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CHAPTER 1 
 

General Introduction 



In daily life protection of ongoing behavior against interference is necessary, but on the other 

hand, novel information in the environment may demand for overruling ongoing automatic 

behavior in order to stop and change behavior to follow new goal-directed behavior. This ability 

to flexibly guide behavior depends on cognitive control, which is the collective term for higher-

order cognitive processes that help us to coordinate and overrule (automatic) behavior in order to 

keep focused on our goals and plans (Miller and Cohen, 2001). An important aspect of cognitive 

control is the ability to focus on relevant aspects while ignoring competing or distracting 

irrelevant events, something that is also termed selective attention. It has been argued that 

inhibition processes play an important role in selective attention and in guiding goal-directed 

behavior (Kenemans et al., 2005; Aron, 2007) as inhibition includes the ability to inhibit planned 

or ongoing motor responses when they are no longer appropriate or to protect ongoing or 

planned behavior by controlling disruption by competing events (Barkley, 1999).  

Attention and inhibition may be especially important in car driving, where several skills 

have to be combined and interference from irrelevant events in the environment can be 

distracting and lead to dangerous situations or traffic accidents. However, in case of sudden 

relevant events, e.g. a pedestrian crossing the road or a car in front of you that is suddenly 

braking, ongoing goal-directed behavior has to be stopped and changed into another action. In 

rapidly changing, complex and uncertain environments, such as in car driving, fast actions may 

be needed without spending a lot of time considering the outcomes of the actions first. In 

contrast, continuously acting without forethought is considered to be impulsive and can have 

severe negative outcomes. Inappropriate responses like blurring out inappropriate remarks, 

crossing the street without looking, or continuous pressing the accelerator of a car have to be 

inhibited to prevent negative and sometimes even dangerous, life threatening outcomes. Sudden 

actions without any consideration of the effects that they may have are placed under the 

construct of impulsivity (Dickman, 1990).  

Although impulsivity is not defined as a separate diagnostic category in the Diagnostic 

and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders version IV (DSM-IV), it is an important 

characteristic in several psychopathologies, e.g. bulimia nervosa, mania or substance abuse. A 

disorder in which impulsivity is very prominent is Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 

(ADHD). Impulsivity in ADHD is related to drug abuse, inability to acquire and maintain social 

relationships, switching between jobs, not finishing education, and being more accident-prone 

(Barkley et al., 2004; Wilens, 2007; Bruce et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2008; Nijmeijer et al., 2008; 

Kessler et al., 2009). Besides impulsivity, ADHD is characterized by hyperactive behavior and 

inattention. Therefore, ADHD symptoms may play an important role in relation to traffic, as 

impulsive risky behavior needs to be suppressed and attention is needed to guide the 
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combination of complex skills, which are needed simultaneously in car driving. 

One perspective on inhibition stresses the ability to suppress ongoing actions or prepotent 

response inhibition, as assessed by a variety of cognitive tasks, including the Stroop task, 

continuous performance tasks (CPTs), and Go/NoGo tasks, and most prominently the stop-signal 

paradigm (Logan, 1994). In the latter participants are instructed to respond as fast as possible to 

a stimulus but to withhold their response after a stop signal is presented. Inhibitory competence 

is quantified as the time needed to stop the ongoing response after the onset of the stop-signal 

(i.e. stop signal reaction time (SSRT)). A relatively long SSRT is argued to reflect poorer 

response inhibition. ADHD patients show poor response inhibition in this task reflected in a 

prolonged stop signal reaction time (SSRT), which improves with methylphenidate treatment 

(Aron et al., 2003; Lijffijt et al., 2005, 2006; Bekker et al., 2005, Overtoom et al., 2009).  

Another perspective emphasizes more motivational aspects, e.g., intolerance for delayed 

rewards (delay aversion) or a lack in the ability to reflect upon the consequences of ones 

behavior (Evenden, 1999; Solanto et al., 2001). According to this view, impulsive decision 

making results from an increased preference for immediate reward over waiting for a more 

beneficial outcome on the long-term. The preference for an immediate reward is termed delay 

aversion and is typically studied by letting participants choose between an immediate small 

reward and a delayed larger reward. Delay aversion studies in ADHD and hyperactive children 

revealed a relative preference in these children for immediate reward, compared to control 

children (Tripp & Alsop, 2001; Thorell, 2007; Scheres et al., 2008). Poor decision making 

reflected in increased risk taking in gambling paradigms has been found in relation to substance 

abuse (Lejuez et al., 2002, 2003), as well as to ADHD (DeVito et al., 2008). 

In this thesis, impulsivity and inattention are studied in different settings. In healthy 

subjects impulsive decision making is investigated in relation to self-reported impulsivity and 

substance abuse (smoking). Possible predictors of improvements in impulse control and attention 

with medication treatment are studied in ADHD children. Furthermore, an electrophysiological 

model for attentional processes during real life performance (i.e., driving a car) is presented, and 

applied in sub-optimal conditions (varying doses of alcohol), as well as in relation to ADHD.  

 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 
 

Core symptoms of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) are grouped separately in 

attention deficits and symptoms of impulsivity/hyperactivity. Accordingly the DSM-IV 

(American Psychiatric Association, 1994) distinguishes three subtypes, a predominantly 

inattentive subtype, a predominantly hyperactive/impulsive subtype, and a combined subtype in 
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which all symptoms are present. To reach DSM-IV diagnostic criteria symptoms have to be 

present before the age of 7, in at least two settings (school/work and at home) and to be 

significantly impairing in social, academic or occupational functioning.  

Prevalence of ADHD in school-aged children is estimated to be 3-7 % (American 

Psychiatric Association, 2000). However, prevalence estimations depend on the methodology 

that is used (Skounti et al., 2007), e.g. if only presence of symptoms without impaired 

functioning is considered, prevalence of ADHD has been estimated to be up to 16 % in the U.S. 

and 11 % in Australia (Sawyer et al., 2001; Faraone et al., 2003). Worldwide global prevalence 

of ADHD in children has recently been estimated with a meta-regression analysis to be 

approximately 5.29 % (Polanczyk et al., 2007). Although children do overgrow some of the 

symptoms of ADHD, it is estimated that 60-70 % percent of the children with ADHD keep the 

symptoms in adulthood (Mannuzza et al., 1993; Biederman et al., 2000; Barkley et al., 2002a; 

Faraone et al., 2006). Recently prevalence of adult ADHD has been estimated at 1.0 to 4.4. % 

(Kooij et al., 2005; Kessler et al., 2006; Fayyad et al., 2007; De Graaf et al., 2008). 

 

Etiology 
 

Heritability of ADHD has been estimated to be 76 % based on twin studies (Faraone et al., 

2005). The molecular genetics of ADHD are complex and results are not conclusive. Gene 

polymorphisms that are significantly linked to ADHD include those that encode for the 

dopamine transporter (DAT1, SLC6A3), dopamine D4 (DRD4) and D5 (DRD5) receptor genes, 

the dopamine beta-hydroxylase enzyme (DBH) regulating the conversion from dopamine to 

noradrenalin (DBH), the serotonin transporter (5-HTT), the serotonin 1B receptor gene 

(HTR1B), and the synaptosomal-associated protein 25 (SNAP25) that is implicated in exocytotic 

neurotransmitter release (see for reviews Maher et al., 2002; Faraone et al., 2005; Khan and 

Faraone, 2006). The association of these genes with ADHD indicates that dopaminergic 

neurotransmission plays an important role in the disorder, together with noradrenergic and 

serotonergic neurotransmission. However, the precise gene etiology is not clear yet and single 

genes are only weakly associated with ADHD. Further research is needed to investigate the 

impact of polygenetic factors in the etiology of the complex disorder ADHD.  

Environmental factors also contribute to ADHD, including low birth weight (Mick et al., 

2002a), premature birth (Bhutta et al., 2002), and exposure to toxic substances (e.g. lead; Braun 

et al., 2006). Recently an association was suggested with pre-pregnancy overweight and weight 

gain during pregnancy (Rodriguez et al., 2008). For maternal alcohol use during pregnancy, as 

well as for stress during pregnancy, the picture is less clear (Linnet et al., 2003; Swanson et al., 
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2007; but see Mick et al., 2002b). Maternal smoking during pregnancy is clearly associated with 

ADHD (Mick et al., 2002b; Milberger et al., 1996, 1998; Linnet et al., 2003, 2005; Langley et 

al., 2005; Braun et al., 2006), whereas the evidence for a relation with postnatal exposure to 

smoking is mixed (Braun et al., 2006). The association with maternal smoking may be mediated 

by heritable characteristics, but this has not been confirmed with respect to familial 

psychopathology (Mick et al., 2002b) or parental ADHD status (Milberger et al., 1996, 1998). A 

moderating effect of ‘familial factors’ (maternal substance abuse and education) on the 

association with smoking has been reported (Nigg and Breslau, 2007); at the same time, the 

association with smoking during pregnancy appeared not to be mediated by low birth weight. In 

all, the possibility that the effects of an apparently environmental variable (maternal smoking) 

actually reflect more genetically determined behavioral tendencies that manifest in both mother 

and child can not be excluded at this point (Knopik, 2009). Furthermore, being at genetic risk for 

ADHD may be associated with exposure to environmental risk factors, such as prenatal exposure 

to toxic substances due to parent behavior that is also associated with the disorder (increased 

vulnerability for drug abuse in ADHD), e.g. maternal smoking or alcohol use.  

Finally, analyses including individual differences in specific genes suggest genetically 

determined vulnerability to the effects of environmental variables such as maternal smoking. 

Kahn and colleagues (2003) found that homozygosity for the DA transporter 480 base-pair 

repeat allele interacted with having been exposed to maternal smoking during pregnancy (or not) 

in producing elevated levels of hyperactive/ impulsive symptomatology, in a group of non-

selected children. This was recently confirmed by Becker et al. (2008), but another recent study 

(Neuman et al., 2007) reported a similar interaction with respect to ADHD symptoms in an 

unselected sample for homozygosity for the DA transporter 440, rather than the 480 base-pair 

repeat allele, suggesting that there is still a substantial number of unknown factors that determine 

gene-environment interactions. Furthermore, this kind of gene-environment interaction may also 

still reflect a purely genetically determined behavioral tendency common to mother and child, 

reflected in increased smoking and elevated ADHD or hyperactive/ impulsive symptoms, 

respectively.     

 

Neural substrates 
 

Several structural neuroimaging studies have indicated overall reductions up to 5 % in total brain 

volume (Valera et al., 2007). Furthermore, abnormalities in fronto-striatal-cerebellar networks 

have been identified in ADHD. Smaller volumes of anterior brain regions (e.g. right frontal 

white matter), the basal ganglia (specifically in the caudate nucleus and globus pallidus), corpus 
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callosum, and cerebellum (vermis), and larger posterior regions are found in ADHD (Casey et 

al., 2007; Valera et al., 2007). These structural differences are present in early-life, what suggests 

that they are the result from genetic or early environmental factors (Castellanos et al., 2002; 

Shaw et al., 2006).  

 Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies have indicated abnormalities in 

brain activation in fronto-striatal brain regions, including the ventrolateral and dorsolateral 

prefrontal cortex, caudate nucleus, putamen, dorsal anterior cingulate cortices, cerebellum, and 

parietal regions (Durston et al., 2003; Bush et al., 2005; Casey et al., 2007). The differences in 

fMRI findings between ADHD and control children in these brain regions most often reflect 

hypoactivation, which seems to normalize with methylphenidate (Vaidya et al., 1998; Epstein et 

al., 2007).  

In line with the findings in fMRI studies, electroencephalogram (EEG) and electrodermal 

activity (EDA) studies support the idea of a state of hypoarousal in ADHD. Lower EDA has 

been found in ADHD patients compared to healthy controls (Lawrence et al., 2005; Hermens et 

al., 2005a) and EEG profiles in ADHD patients differ from the ones in healthy controls in that 

they have increased slow wave activity (see for a review Barry et al., 2003). More specifically, 

children with ADHD have increased theta activity, which occurs primarily in the frontal regions, 

increased posterior delta, and decreased alpha and beta activity, also most apparent in the 

posterior regions (Satterfield et al., 1972; Matousek et al., 1984; Mann et al., 1992; Janzen et al., 

1995; Chabot and Serfontein, 1996; Lazarro et al, 1998, 1999; Clarke et al., 1998, 2001a,b, 

2002a,b). Children with ADHD also show an increase in the theta/alpha and theta/beta ratio 

compared to controls (Matousek et al., 1984; Lubar, 1991; Clarke et al., 1998, 2001a, b, 

2002a,b).   

It has been proposed that these dysfunctions in the central nervous system (CNS) in 

ADHD result from some sort of developmental deviation. Two developmental models have been 

proposed to explain the deviant pattern of CNS functioning in ADHD patients. The maturational 

lag model is based upon the idea that deviant behavior in ADHD is the result of a delay in brain 

development and as a result will ameliorate with age, whereas the developmental deviation 

model proposes that a more general deficit causes the symptoms, which does not mature with 

age. The abnormalities found by neuroimaging studies in fronto-striatal regions are considered to 

be supportive of the maturational lag model, as these brain regions are known to mature late in 

adolescence (Rubia, 2007). Furthermore, Shaw et al. (2006) indicated that the increase in cortical 

thickness associated with normal maturation proceeds in similar manners for ADHD and control 

children, but that the ADHD patients reached peak volumes with a delay of about 3 years, 

especially in the frontal cortices. This indicates that ADHD patients indeed show a delay in 
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development of regions important for the regulation of attention and inhibition. With respect to 

EEG, the maturational lag model is supported by the notion that a decrease in slow wave activity 

(delta, theta, and slow alpha) and increase in faster waveforms is usually observed with 

maturation (Gasser et al., 1988; Matthis et al., 1980; Wada et al., 1996). Further support for the 

maturational lag model comes from findings of a reduction in ADHD symptoms with age. 

However, it should be noted that a substantial number of children with ADHD do not outgrow 

the disorder (about 60-70 %), which indicates that in some cases ADHD can be explained by a 

maturational lag, but not in all cases. Neither of the models conclusively explains the results 

from behavioral studies of ADHD and explaining the disorder with one model may be too 

simplistic. Instead, both models could account for the explanation of some of the results.  

Based on the findings in fMRI and EEG studies, ADHD symptoms have been explained 

by the hypoarousal model, which proposes that ADHD results from cortical underarousal 

(Satterfield and Cantwell, 1974). In this model, inattention and hyperactivity in ADHD are 

explained as behavior that leads to self-stimulation, e.g. increased locomotor activity and 

attention allocation to non-specific events in the environment. Cortical hypoarousal in ADHD 

could result from reduced functionality of catecholaminergic pathways projecting to prefrontal 

cortical areas (Todd and Botteron, 2001). Methylphenidate works by acting on catecholamines 

thereby increasing dopamine and noradrenaline (Pliszka et al., 1996; Spencer et al., 1996). 

Together with the notion that stimulant medication works by reducing a hypodopaminergic state 

in the prefrontal cortex, thereby probably increasing cortical arousal, it has been proposed that 

ADHD results from cortical underarousal. Hence, the hypoarousal model has been used to 

explain the action of stimulant medications on children with ADHD, with stimulants acting to 

increase arousal (e.g. Satterfield and Cantwell, 1974). 

 

Treatment 
 

Stimulants are the treatment of choice in ADHD, with methylphenidate as first-line treatment 

followed by (dextro-) amphetamine (Kutcher et al., 2004; Peterson et al., 2008). Clinical 

response rates are estimated to be around 70 % (Spencer et al., 1996). Stimulants act on 

catecholaminergic pathways by increasing extracellular dopamine and noradrenaline 

(norepinephrine NE) through blocking DA and NE transporters, especially in the striatum 

(Pliszka et al., 1996; Krause et al., 2000; Volkow et al., 2001; Pliszka, 2005; see for a review 

Wilens, 2008). Hypofunctionality in catecholaminergic pathways projecting to the prefrontal 

cortical areas is suggested to underlie hypoarousal in the ADHD brain (Todd and Botteron, 2001; 

Pliszka et al., 1996). The dopamine transporter (DAT1) regulates dopamine re-uptake and is 
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elevated up to 70 % in ADHD (Dougherty et al., 1999). Methylphenidate blocks up to 50 % of 

the DA transporters in the striatum  (Krause et al., 2000; Volkow et al., 2001) thereby increasing 

extracellular DA. Secondly, weak D4 receptor action may lead to increased GABA transmission, 

which results in reduced pyramidal cell firing in the prefrontal cortex (Arnsten et al., 2006). It is 

suggested that either this subsensitive D4 receptor or a hyper-efficient dopamine transporter may 

result in underactivity of brain regions that are involved in attention and impulsive control 

(Swanson et al., 2000). The increase in dopamine and noradrenaline induced by methylphenidate 

may explain an increase in cortical activity and its efficacy in ADHD. However, the precise 

working mechanism of methylphenidate is still not clear.  

The stimulating effects of metylphenidate and amphetamine on catecholaminergic 

pathways in the fronto-striatal networks which are implicated in attention and impulse control 

are suggested to translate into improvements in attention and impulsivity/hyperactivity (Wilens, 

2008). Several studies indicate improvements on cognitive task performance with 

methylphenidate, including response inhibition (Overtoom et al., 2003, 2009; Aron et al., 2003; 

Lijffijt et al., 2005), sustained attention, impulsive decision making (Pietras et al., 2003; DeVito 

et al., 2008) and working memory (Mehta et al., 2000, 2004).   

In general, methylphenidate treatment is well tolerated and safe in the short term, 

although the long-term risks have not been thoroughly investigated yet (Godfrey, 2009). Side 

effects are generally mild and include insomnia, loss of appetite, headache, and abdominal pain 

(Findling, 2008). Reported disadvantages of methylphenidate are the occurrence of tics and 

warnings have been given concerning cardiovascular risks and sudden death (Nissen, 2006), 

although some studies have challenged the view of increased risks for tics or sudden death with 

methylphenidate (Roessner et al., 2006; Wilens et al., 2006a). Furthermore, immediate release 

forms have the disadvantage of the need to take multiple dosages a day (increasing the risk of 

non-compliance) and potential abuse of stimulant medication (Findling, 2008). Misuse of 

stimulant medication for ADHD is mainly reported for individuals without formal ADHD 

diagnosis and stimulant-medication prescription, with rates up to 35 % in college students 

(Wilens et al., 2008).   

Despite the effectiveness of methylphenidate in reducing a variety of ADHD symptoms 

in about 60-70 % of the ADHD patients, up to 30 % percent does not benefit or has adverse 

outcomes from methylphenidate treatment (Spencer et al., 1996; Newcorn et al., 2008). 

Furthermore, although the use of stimulant medication in ADHD has a long history and its 

efficacy and safety are well known, concerns about abuse and tolerability of psychostimulants 

together with increasing stimulant prescription has led to concern regarding over-diagnosis and 

over-treatment. Non-stimulant medication may serve as an alternative in patients who do not 
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respond to stimulants or are at increased for substance abuse. 

Recently, the non-stimulant atomoxetine has been approved for treatment of ADHD (i.e., 

in 2002 for the United States and in 2005 in the Netherlands). Whereas methylphenidate 

increases DA and NE in the prefrontal cortex as well as DA in the nucleus accumbens and 

striatum, atomoxetine does not alter DA in the nucleus accumbens or striatum, but works by 

increasing extracellular NE and DA levels in the prefrontal cortex, by blocking the NE 

transporter (NET) (Bymaster et al. 2002). Atomoxetine has proved to be efficient in reducing 

ADHD symptoms (Kratochvil et al., 2006; Wilens et al., 2006b; Adler et al., 2009), is usually 

well tolerated and in contrast to methylphenidate has little potential as a drug of abuse (Bymaster 

et al., 2002). The effects of atomoxetine on cognitive task performance have not been widely 

studied yet, but atomoxetine has been found to improve response inhibition in adults with ADHD 

(Chamberlain et al., 2007). Although methylphenidate seems to be the most effective in most 

cases (Peterson et al., 2008), atomoxetine may be a suitable alternative for patients that do not 

respond or tolerate stimulant medication and for patients with comorbid substance abuse (Gibson 

et al., 2006; Newcorn et al., 2008).  

 At the moment a trial and error approach is used to find the right treatment for individual 

ADHD patients. To reduce the burden of trying out different medications to find the treatment 

that establishes the best response, several studies investigated possible indicators, which might 

have the potential to reliably differentiate responders from non-responders to methylphenidate in 

advance.  

 

Predicting treatment response 
 

Behavioral measures and demographic characteristics have been used to predict methylphenidate 

response (see Gray and Kagan, 2000 for a review). Among these, comorbid anxiety disorder, 

severity of symptoms, IQ, and baseline working memory span each have shown to be more or 

less related to treatment response. Children with comorbid anxiety disorder (Tannock et al., 

1995; Buitelaar et al., 1995) and less severe symptoms (de Sonneville et al., 1994) have been 

found to benefit less from methylphenidate. With regard to demographic characteristics, the 

variables sex, race and socioeconomic status were not related to methylphenidate response, but 

some relations were found for age indicating that younger children were more likely to respond 

better compared to older children (Aman and Turbott, 1991; Buitelaar et al., 1995). Low IQ and 

low baseline working memory span have also been related to less favorable treatment outcome 

(Buitelaar et al., 1995; Van der Oord et al., 2008; Mehta et al., 2004; Hermens et al., 2005b; 

Bellgrove et al., 2008). However, several problems arise when using these measures to predict 
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methylphenidate response. Specifically, the results may be confounded by the way treatment 

response is defined and the degree of visibility of symptoms after treatment. For example, 

improvement in children with more severe symptoms may be easier to detect. Children with 

higher IQ may be more able to learn new skills and may have more ability to compensate for 

their deficits, leading to less visible symptoms after treatment. Similarly, the finding of a relation 

between young age and treatment response may be confounded by the early-onset of stimulant 

treatment, giving younger children more opportunities to benefit from medication. Behavioral 

measures have thus far not developed into reliable objective predictors of methylphenidate 

response.  

Electrophysiological indices have also been used to investigate treatment response. 

Differences in event-related potential (ERP) amplitudes and the changes that occur with 

methylphenidate have also shown to have potential in predicting treatment response (Young et 

al., 1995; Sunohara et al., 1997; Hermens et al., 2005b). In a series of studies Sangal and Sangal 

(e.g., 2006) studied the utility of P3b amplitudes in an auditory oddball paradigm to predict 

clinical treatment response. Patients with a robust response (at least 60 % reduction of clinical 

symptoms according to parent ratings) to methylphenidate showed higher right fronto-central to 

parietal auditory P300 amplitude ratio (FC2:P4 ratio > 0.5), while patients with a lower right 

fronto-central to parietal auditory P300 amplitude were poor responders (Sangal and Sangal, 

2004). Furthermore, mean auditory P300 amplitude across all electrodes predicted atomoxetine 

response (Sangal and Sangal, 2005, 2006). 

 Given the action of stimulant medication on blocking the DAT together with the 

identification of certain DAT1 polymorphisms as high-risk alleles in the etiology of ADHD, the 

DAT gene may also predict methylphenidate response. The importance of the DAT in treatment 

response is illustrated by Krause et al. (2005) who measured DAT availability in ADHD patients 

with single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and indicated that treatment 

response was highest in individuals with a high DAT availability. Studies that investigated the 

association between the 480 bp 10-repeat allele and treatment response yield inconsistent results. 

Patients who are homozygous for the 480 bp10-repeat allele of the dopamine transporter showed 

poorer methylphenidate response in some studies (Winsberg and Comings, 1999; Roman et al., 

2002; Rhode et al., 2003; Cheon et al., 2005), but in other studies homozygosity of the 480 bp 

10-repeat allele was associated with good response (Kirley et al., 2003; Bellgrove et al., 2005, 

2008). Furthermore, predictive value for the 9-repeat allele as opposed to the 10-repeat allele has 

been found (Stein et al., 2005; Joober et al., 2007) or no associations between genes and 

treatment response (van der Meulen et al., 2005; Mick et al., 2006; Zeni et al., 2007). A recent 

meta-analysis by Purper-Ouakil et al. (2008) indicated that homozygosity for the 10-repeat allele 
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was associated with poor response, but given the inconsistent results the exact relation should be 

further investigated. 

In line with the suggested working mechanisms of methylphenidate in increasing cortical 

arousal, ADHD children with EEG profiles that were more hypoaroused showed a good response 

to methylphenidate and dexamphetamine (Clarke et al., 2002a,b). Responders to 

methylphenidate are characterized by higher total power, which primarily results from increased 

power in the delta and theta bands. Good responders also show an increased theta/beta ratio and 

theta/alpha ratio compared to poor responders (Clarke et al., 2002a,b; Chabot et al., 1999). 

Methylphenidate reduces theta and increases beta, ameliorating the hypoarousal in ADHD 

patients. Baseline measurement of EEG is non-invasive and objective, but has so far been 

studied by a small number of researchers. Furthermore, differences between good and poor 

responders in EEG profiles have not been identified at an individual level and have been related 

to response in only one domain, e.g. improvement in behavior or improvement on a Continuous 

Performance Task (CPT). To prove its value in clinical practice, the method needs to be 

investigated more thoroughly by different researchers with multiple response status definitions 

(differential improvement in impaired processes underlying the disorder) in order to be able to 

predict treatment response at a more individual level.  

 

Neuropsychological theories of ADHD: hyperactivity/impulsivity and 

inattention explained 
 

The basal ganglia (including the striatum), cerebellum and parietal cortex are all part of networks 

that project to and from the prefrontal cortex. Together these regions signal the need for top-

down control and are involved in executive functioning, motivation, and attention. The 

neurobiological deviations in this fronto-striatal-cerebellar network in ADHD are in line with the 

two main symptoms displayed in the disorder, inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity. 

Neuropsychological models have explained inattention and impulsive behavior as inhibitory 

control impairments or as motivational dysfunctions. Deficits in inhibitory control have been 

associated with dorsolateral frontal and anterior striatal regions, whereas motivational 

dysfunctions have been associated with the orbital frontal and ventral striatal regions 

(Castellanos et al., 2006).  

 

Motivational inhibition 

Motivational dysfunctions are displayed in impulsive decision making reflected in increased 

preference for immediate reward over a delayed more beneficial reward (delay aversion) or 
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increased risk taking due to poor reflection on probabilistic negative outcomes. Enhanced delay 

aversion has been observed in disorders with impulsive control deficits such as substance 

abusers, especially those with a gambling problem (Petry and Casarella, 1999; Dom et al., 2006). 

Poor decision making reflected in increased risk taking in gambling paradigms has been found in 

high impulsive subjects such as substance abusers (Lejuez et al., 2002, 2003), and ADHD 

patients (DeVito et al., 2008). Drug abuse in general and smoking are important examples of 

impulsive decision making as it displays the tendency to choose for the immediate reward of the 

drug over reduced concern for the long-term possible negative consequences (Rogers et al., 

1999; Deakin et al., 2004). Moreover, impulsivity and ADHD are strongly linked to drug abuse 

and smoking. Impulsive subjects with poor impulse control may be more vulnerable to substance 

use, but excessive substance use may on the other hand disrupt or cause damage to brain 

structures involved in impulse control. This means that impulsivity may act as a determinant or 

as a consequence in relation to drug abuse. With regard to smoking it has been hypothesized that 

it reflects some sort of self-medication in ADHD patients. Nicotine seems to lower the DAT 

availability in the striatum in a similar way as stimulant medication (Krause, 2008), which can 

explain the effectiveness in cognitive task improvement and enhanced smoking under ADHD 

patients. In contrast, Bickel et al. (1999) and Reynolds (2004) indicated that smoking history and 

habit was associated with enhanced delay discounting, rather than that enhanced delay 

discounting predisposes to smoking. The relation between impulsive decision making, smoking 

and self-reported impulsivity will be discussed in chapter 2. 

 

Inhibitory control and inattention 

Inhibition processes play an important role in executive functioning, attention, and motivation 

and have accordingly been classified into three domains by Nigg (2000): (1) executive inhibition 

involving interference control (preventing interference from competing stimuli), cognitive 

control (suppression of irrelevant event processing to protect attention and working memory), 

behavioral inhibition (suppression of prepotent or ongoing responses) and oculomotor inhibition 

(suppression of reflexive eye saccades), (2) automatic inhibition involving suppression of re-

inspection of recently attended stimuli and suppression of attentional capture by irrelevant events 

when attention is needed for other tasks, and (3) motivational inhibition involving responding to 

punishment cues and novelty (as discussed above).  

Both inattention and impulsivity have been explained by impaired inhibitory control. 

Impulsive behavior as a deficit in response inhibition is defined as the inability to inhibit 

prepotent responses, to stop an ongoing response, or protecting this ongoing response from 

interference, whereas inattention can be defined as the inability to focus on relevant information 
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while ignoring all other irrelevant information. In order to sustain attention and protect the focus 

of attention against interference, inhibitory control is needed. Inattentiveness and 

impulsivity/hyperactivity have been explained within the cognitive deficit theory and the 

motivational dysfunction theory.  From the cognitive deficit perspective, poor inhibition and 

regulation of executive functions would lead to inattentiveness in ADHD patients. From the 

motivational dysfunction perspective, inattentiveness is explained by behaviors to escape 

inevitable delay, i.e. acting on the environment in a non-task specific way to reduce perception 

of time during delay. In this view it is suggested that ADHD patients allocate their attention to 

the environment to reduce their perception of time and to escape the subjective feeling of delay 

(Sonuga-Barke, 1994). This way, inattention can result from a cognitive deficit, but may on the 

other hand only be displayed when not enough motivation and effort is allocated. 

Response inhibition can be measured with a variety of cognitive tasks, including the 

Stroop task (interference control), continuous performance tasks (CPTs), and Go/NoGo tasks, 

but especially in a stop-signal paradigm (Logan, 1994). CPTs have been originally developed to 

study attention. In the first versions the letter X had to be detected from an ongoing stream of 

other letters. Later versions increased task difficulty by instructing participants only to respond 

to the letter X when the preceding stimulus was the letter A (CPT-AX). Adding this factor made 

the CPT-AX suitable to study not only sustained attention (vigilance) but also response 

inhibition (inhibiting prepotent responses after the cue).  

The ability to keep attention focused on a task is suggested to depend on the amount of 

attentional capacity. When cognitive task demands of a task are high this poses a load on 

attentional resources which leads to reduced attentional capacity (Wickens,  1984). The amount 

of interference from irrelevant events under different task-load conditions is usually studied in 

dual tasks. In a dual-task setting, attention has to be divided between the two tasks, which leads 

to reduced attentional capacity with deterioration of task performance in either one of the tasks. 

Primary task demands are varied to study the effects of potential distraction from secondary task-

irrelevant events. Especially, distractibility during primary task performance can be studied by 

presenting an auditory oddball consisting of an ongoing stream of standard tones with novel 

environmental sounds embedded in it. The tones of the oddball paradigm have to be ignored, but 

this will be difficult with respect to the salient novel sounds, which will cause distraction. This 

distraction is usually accompanied by a deterioration of primary task performance (e.g. increased 

reaction times).  
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Attention and car driving 
 

How do inattention and inhibition impact daily life performance? In daily life distraction from 

outside current task performance is very disturbing, e.g. during schoolwork or car driving 

involuntary attention orienting towards irrelevant events in the environment is highly distracting 

and interferes with primary task performance. This may hold especially for car driving, as 

inattention during this activity, which is a complex task performed at high speed, can lead to 

dangerous situations or accidents with severe consequences.  

Car driving engages diverse cognitive functions such as perception, attention, motor 

control, working memory, and decision making. How these complex operations are integrated 

during driving has been the focus of a number of psychological models (Groeger, 2000; Michon, 

1985; Ranney, 1994). It has been argued that driving skills can be classified in three hierarchical 

levels: the operational, maneuvering or tactical, and strategical level (Michon, 1985). Perception 

and motor skills are associated with the lowest level, i.e. the operational level, and consist of 

vehicle control, e.g. lane keeping and speed maintenance. The second level, the maneuvering or 

tactical level, is associated with planning actions, e.g. adapting to other drivers and traffic 

maneuvers such as overtaking. The top, strategical level consists out of general trip planning 

behaviors, like planning the route or adherence to traffic rules (Michon, 1985). The three-level 

driving model of Rasmussen (1987) consists of skill-based, rule-based, and knowledge-based 

behaviors, which correspond to the three levels of the driving model of Michon (1985) 

respectively (Ranney, 1994). Although these three levels differ in the amount of automatic 

versus controlled processing, all three levels of driving behavior need attention and are 

susceptible to inattention and distraction. In addition, motivational models of driving behavior 

state that safe driving depends on risk perception and the motives drivers follow when they are in 

traffic, e.g. the motive of getting as soon as possible at the destination is weighed against the 

risks of driving too fast (Job, 1995). 

Cognitive and neuropsychological tasks as well as various driving simulators have been 

used to study the different levels of driving behavior. During driving the focus of attention has to 

be relocated and divided constantly to monitor the environment for unexpected events and for 

interaction with other traffic. Therefore, to be ecologically valid, besides measures of vehicle 

control simulated driving environments should also include the occurrence of unexpected 

peripheral events or ideally other traffic. Although numerous sophisticated driving simulators 

have been developed, the risks involved in actual driving and the real-life interaction with other 

car drivers is missing in virtual environments.  

To study driving performance during normal traffic, an on-the-road driving test has been  
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developed (O’Hanlon, 1984). The on-the-road driving test is a standardized test measuring 

vehicle control performed during normal traffic on a 100-km segment of the highway. 

Participants are instructed to drive with a constant speed of 95 km/h and at a steady position 

within the right traffic lane of the highway. Speed and lateral position of the car relative to the 

left lane delineation are continuously recorded to be able to obtain the outcome measures of the 

on-the-road driving test: Standard Deviation of Lateral Position (SDLP, in cm), i.e. the weaving 

of the car, and Standard Deviation of Speed (SDS, km/h). The SLDP has shown to be sensitive 

to alcohol in a dose-dependent manner (Louwerens et al., 1987) and can be used to study a wide 

variety in drug effects (Riedel et al., 1998).  

 Behavioral performance measures give insight in the question whether driving is 

impaired under the influence of drugs or under high attentional load. However, impairments in 

behavior are the result of deficits in various cognitive processes. To obtain more precise insight 

in which processes are impaired during driving performance, behavioral measures may be 

complemented with electrophysiological measures in order to evaluate attentional capacity or the 

amount of alertness. Attention during driving has been studied in terms of alertness with ongoing 

EEG measures (Ramaekers et al., 1992; Schier, 2000; Cerezuela et al., 2004), and changes in the 

EEG reflecting reductions in alertness have shown to be related with impairments in driving 

performance (Campagne et al., 2004). However, with respect to distraction these background 

EEG measures are not very specific. Instead, event-related potentials (ERPs) are very useful in 

this case as they provide inside in cognitive processing with a high time resolution. Measuring 

the amount of involuntary attention capture and distraction by irrelevant events with ERPs 

provides additional information into the cognitive response to distracting information or the 

competition for attentional resources. 

 

Electrophysiological indices of attention orienting 
 

ERPs related to involuntary attention shifting and secondary task performance are often recorded 

in an oddball paradigm. An oddball paradigm usually consists of standard stimuli and less 

frequent deviant stimuli. Novelty processing is studied by introducing novel salient sounds into 

the stream of standard and deviant stimuli, resulting in a three-stimulus oddball paradigm. 

Distraction by novel sounds in an oddball paradigm has proven to be successful to study 

involuntary attention orienting in healthy adults and children but also in patient groups (Escera et 

al., 1998; Gumenyuk et al., 2004, 2005; Andrés et al., 2006).  

In case participants are instructed to ignore the oddball stimuli, the oddball paradigm is 

passive. This passive oddball paradigm elicits a combination of ERPs, called the distraction 
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potential (DP) by Escera & Corral (2003, 2007). The DP consists of the mismatch negativity 

(MMN), the P3a, and the reorienting negativity (RON). These three components are proposed to 

be related to involuntary attention shifting (Escera et al., 2000). The MMN occurs when any 

change in the stream of stimuli is detected and was first discovered by Näätänen et al. (1978). 

The MMN is most profoundly elicited after any auditory change of the stimulus from the 

preceding stimulus and is proposed to reflect early attention capture upon an unexpected change 

(Näätänen & Michie, 1979). The occurrence of a MMN in reaction to a deviant auditory stimulus 

in an unattended task is found to be accompanied by a deterioration of performance on a primary 

attended task, supporting the view that the MMN reflects early processes of involuntary attention 

shifting by deviance (Schröger & Wolff, 1998a; Escera et al., 1998).  

The P3a is a large positive peak at fronto-central electrodes elicited in response to novel 

stimuli and is thought to reflect involuntary attention orienting towards salient novel stimuli. 

However, rare simple deviant stimuli also elicit a positive peak at fronto-central electrodes with 

similar characteristics (Squires et al., 1975; Goldstein et al., 2002). Sometimes this is referred to 

as the P3a while the positive peak elicited by novelty has been called novelty-P3. Simons et al. 

(2001) however provide evidence supporting the view that the P3a and novelty-P3 are 

indistinguishable components. The novelty-P3 seems to be the same component as the P3a and it 

is generally accepted that the P3a reflects the orienting response towards deviance and novelty 

(Escera & Corral, 2007; Escera et al., 1998, 2000; Friedman et al., 2001). After the P3a a late 

negativity can be observed which was named the RON (Escera et al., 2001; Schröger & Wolff, 

1998b). The RON is said to reflect reorienting of attention towards the primary task after 

attention has drifted away towards the deviant or novel salient stimuli.  

 Performing a secondary task requires active attention allocation and will also distract 

attention from the primary task. This ‘voluntary’ attention orienting towards a secondary task 

can be studied with an active oddball paradigm. In an active oddball paradigm the rare deviant 

tones are labeled as targets and participants are instructed to respond as accurately and rapidly as 

possible to the deviant (target) tones. The ERP that is typically elicited by deviant target stimuli 

is the P3b. The P3b is suggested to reflect the amount of attentional resources that are allocated 

to modify or update the neural representation of the stimulus in working memory after a 

deviating stimulus has been detected (Donchin et al., 1981; Donchin & Coles, 1988; Kok, 2001; 

Polich, 2007). Whereas the DP seems to reflect automatic, bottom-up related aspects of attention, 

the P3b seems to reflect voluntary, top-down aspects of attention (Debener et al., 2002).  The 

P3a and P3b both occur after detection of deviance, but the P3a is elicited by task-irrelevant 

deviance and novelty, whereas the elicitation of the P3b is mostly determined by task-relevance 

of deviance, i.e. target versus non-target (Gaeta et al., 2003). The P3b can be further 
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distinguished from the P3a by its parieto-temporal scalp distribution compared to a frontal scalp 

distribution of the P3a (Bledowski et al., 2004a,b). 

 

Car driving in sub-optimal conditions 

 
Characteristics of impulsivity such as poor decision making and increased risk taking are a 

dangerous factor in car driving. Sensation seeking personality and impulsive decision making 

has been related to crash risk (West et al., 1993a; Owsley et al., 2003; Schwebel et al., 2007). 

Moreover, in-vehicle distractions by electronic devices (e.g. navigation systems or mobile 

phones) have emerged in modern car driving and inattention during driving is one of the main 

causes in traffic accidents (Dingus et al., 2006; Klauer et al., 2006; Lam, 2002). Therefore, 

people with problems in impulse control or with attention deficits may be at risk when engaging 

in traffic. For example, due to attention deficits ADHD patients are at increased risk of becoming 

involved in traffic accidents. In addition, ADHD patients are more likely to engage in risky 

driving styles, e.g. speeding, driving a car without having a license, or to drink and drive 

(Barkley et al., 1993, 1996, 2002b; Fischer et al., 2007; Knouse et al., 2005). 

In line with this, it has consistently been found that untreated ADHD is associated with 

poorer driving and with negative outcomes: ADHD patients receive more traffic citations and are 

more likely to be involved in traffic accidents (Barkley et al., 1993, 1996, 2002b; Beck et al., 

1996; for a review see Jerome et al., 2006). Although there is still some debate about prohibiting 

driving when individuals are treated with methylphenidate, improvements in simulated driving 

and actual driving have been found with methylphenidate (Barkley et al., 2005, Cox et al., 2000, 

2004a,b, 2008; Verster et al., 2008). However, actual driving performance also improved with 

methylphenidate in healthy individuals (Ramaekers et al., 2006) and the question remains if 

improvements in driving performance with methylphenidate are specific for ADHD patients (see 

chapter 4 of this thesis).  

Another important factor in impulsive and risky driving is the use of alcohol during 

driving. Especially in young drivers who are over-represented in traffic accidents, alcohol plays 

an important role in risky driving behaviors (Zador et al., 2000; Peck et al., 2008; Hatfield and 

Fernandes, 2009). High impulsive individuals are more likely to drink and drive, and alcohol 

intake leads to poor decision making in relation to driving with an increased engagement in risky 

driving behavior (Burian et al., 2002; Fillmore et al., 2008) and reduced hazard perception (West 

et al., 1993b). Alcohol leads to increased subjective feelings of invulnerability while it has 

detrimental effects on performance. Consequently, alcohol intoxication during driving is pointed 

to as a cause in a substantial number of traffic accidents (National Highway Traffic Safety 
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Administration, 2008). Moderate alcohol levels may have impairing effects on a variety of 

cognitive functions, including poor decision making and increased risk taking (Lane et al., 2004), 

reduced response inhibition (Fillmore and Vogel-Sprott, 2000) and a general slowing in 

information processing, e.g. reflected in prolonged reaction times. A general sedative effect of 

alcohol, narrowing of attention or reduced inhibitory control may be the cause of these 

impairments.  

The effects of moderate alcohol levels on information processing have been studied with 

ERPs. Early processes of change detection (MMN) in oddball tasks are impaired at moderate 

alcohol dosages, i.e. 0.05 % Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) (Jääskeläinen et al., 1995a,b; 

Käkhönen et al., 2005; Kenemans et al., in press). Furthermore, later attention orienting 

processes, reflected in P3a or P3b amplitudes, are also reduced with alcohol (Grillon et al., 1995; 

Polich and Criado, 2006; Rohrbaugh et al., 1987; Marinkovic et al., 2001). The reduced 

sensitivity for detecting and processing deviant events in the environment may result in increased 

accident risks during driving under influence of even moderate alcohol dosages, as unexpected 

events may be relevant and need action from the driver. Recording ERPs that are related to 

attention orienting during driving provide additional insight in the effects of alcohol on attention 

and impaired information processing related to deteriorations in performance. The detrimental 

effects of alcohol on driving performance and attention (reflected in ERPs) are assessed in 

chapter 7.  

 

Outline of this thesis 
 

In daily life, some situations require fast decisions and change in ongoing behavior with limited 

information whereas in other situations, consideration of long-term outcomes is crucial. In the 

first situation behavioral inhibition is necessary in order to enable rapid decisions to change 

ongoing behavior into appropriate behavior according to the new goal, whereas in the latter 

situation inhibition of inappropriate responses is important to enable ongoing task behavior to 

achieve a goal. Moreover in situations were attention is needed for task performance, irrelevant 

distracting events have to be inhibited to prevent disruption of ongoing task performance. This 

thesis focuses on studying these processes.  

As described above, deficits with respect to impulsivity may be interpreted as a cognitive 

dysfunction such as response inhibition or a motivational dysfunction. Previous studies with self-

reported impulsivity have yielded inconsistent results regarding response inhibition on the stop 

task. Self-reported impulsivity may be related to motivational inhibition and impulsive decision 

making instead. In chapter 2 impulsive decision making (risk taking) and delay aversion in 
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relation to self-reported impulsivity and smoking is discussed. Specifically with regard to 

smoking, the continuous dilemma between the immediate rewarding effects of smoking a 

cigarette against the known risk of a probabilistic and long-term negative consequence was 

addressed. It was hypothesized that high-impulsive subjects would show more delay aversion 

and increased risk-taking. Smokers were especially expected to show increased risk taking and to 

be less vulnerable to probabilistic negative outcomes on the long-term. 

Stimulant treatment has shown to improve response inhibition as well as reduce 

impulsive choice making. Stimulant treatment is also highly effective in reducing ADHD 

symptoms, but at least 30 % of the children do not show improvement. Given the findings of 

deviating EEG profiles in ADHD children and the suggested effect of methylphenidate on 

increasing cortical arousal, it is suggested that children with a hypoaroused EEG profile show the 

largest improvements with stimulant treatment, which has been confirmed by studies from 

Clarke et al. (2002a,b). To replicate these findings, in chapter 3 EEG profiles in ADHD are 

investigated in relation to treatment response. Treatment response is often based on a unitary 

measure, but as multiple underlying deficits have been proposed in ADHD, different response 

definitions are used in the present study. It was hypothesized that children with an underaroused 

brain as reflected in EEG profiles would show the largest response to methylphenidate on a 

variety of measures including response inhibition, working memory and attention.  

One of the problems with predicting methylphenidate response is the definition of 

‘response’. Although ADHD children improve with methylphenidate, stimulants also have a 

positive effect on cognitive task performance in healthy individuals. The same holds for driving 

performance: Methylphenidate improves driving performance in adult ADHD patients, but also 

in healthy volunteers (Ramaekers et al., 2006). In chapter 4 the results from a comparison 

between driving performance of ADHD patients with healthy controls is described. Specifically, 

the hypothesis that improvement in lane keeping with methylphenidate in ADHD reflects a 

general improvement, instead of the amelioration of an impairment, is addressed. 

Inattention and distraction are one of the main causes in traffic accidents. Although the 

effects of inattention and distraction can be studied with behavioral measures, behavioral 

measures do not provide insight into the amount of processing of distracting task-irrelevant 

events. Event-related potentials provide the ability to measure the brain response to events in the 

environment with a high time resolution. To be able to investigate inattention during driving, we 

applied the event-related potential technique during driving. First, we investigated the usefulness 

of this method in simulated driving, the results of which are presented in chapter 5. It was 

expected that driving performance would deteriorate when attention was involuntary captured by 

task-irrelevant events, and/ or that processing of irrelevant salient events would be reduced when 
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task demands increase (as in non-driving versus driving). The on-the-road driving test is 

considered as a golden standard to measure actual driving performance. The same questions and 

hypothesis as in Chapter 5 were now addressed with respect to driving in normal traffic. 

Another factor leading to sub-optimal driving performance is the use of alcohol. Alcohol 

use leads to increased impulsivity, less adequate estimation of negative consequences in risk-

taking tasks, reduced risk perception, less adequate estimation of ones abilities, and has been 

associated with risky driving. Furthermore, alcohol has an impairing effect on attention and 

cognitive performance. The effects of alcohol on driving and other cognitive measures are well 

known and are most often dose-dependent. However, these studies focused mostly on behavioral 

measures. Investigating the effects of alcohol on ERPs during driving provides insight in the 

specific attention processes that are impaired by alcohol during driving. In chapter 7 the effects 

of alcohol on attention orienting and driving are outlined. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

Delay aversion and risk taking  

in high and low impulsive smokers and non-smokers 
 

A.E.Wester, K.B.E. Böcker, J.L. Kenemans 



Abstract 
 

We addressed various forms of risk consideration, delay aversion, and decision making in 

habitual smokers (individuals who habitually opt for immediate rewards against the background 

of probabilistic long-term health risks) in relation to self-reported high or low impulsivity (BIS-

11). Tasks included Delay Discounting (DD), Cambridge Gambling Task (CGT), Balloon 

Analog Risk Task (BART), and a new task that pits the perceived positive value of an immediate 

choice against an uncertain, long-term negative consequence of that same choice (Choose 

Reward vs. Avoid Punishment, or CRAP). In spite of its apparent face validity in relation to 

smoking, the latter task did not yield any effect of smoking, nor of impulsivity. While smoking 

in general led to slower and more variable decision speed (CGT, BART), specifically high 

impulsive smokers exhibited reduced quality of decision making as well as subtle differences in 

reward-expectancy based adjustments. In contrast, self-reported impulsivity was associated with 

more risky decisions (CGT), especially with high immediate rewards (BART). These results are 

discussed in relation to similarities in groups of other-substance abusers, and in terms of partly 

opposing associations with the dopaminergic mesocortical and mesolimbic (reward) systems for 

smoking status versus self-reported impulsivity. 

 

Introduction 
 

Impulsivity has multiple definitions. One class of definitions emphasizes the tendency to respond 

prematurely in the face of insufficient information, an inability to suppress prepotent responses, 

or to regulate on-going behavior, especially in the sense of being able to interrupt one’s own 

action tendencies. These behavioral characteristics are generally thought to reflect inhibitory 

control (e.g., Kenemans et al., 2005), and individuals typically considered to be highly impulsive 

(as in child or adult AD/HD) show systematic deficits on measures of inhibitory control, such as 

stopping (Lijffijt et al., 2005) and Stroop interference (Lansbergen et al., 2007a). However, 

highly impulsive individuals are also more variable and slower in their response speed, as well as 

more error-prone. This suggests a more motivational problem in general attitude towards tasks, 

which lack a clear immediate-reward component (Oosterlaan and Sergeant, 1996; Kuntsi et al., 

2001; Lijffijt et al., 2005). The present paper focuses on motivational impulsivity and methods to 

assess this in suspected highly impulsive individuals. Specifically, we address various forms of 

risk consideration in habitual smokers, individuals who habitually opt for immediate rewards 

against the background of probabilistic long-term health risks. 
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The importance of distinguishing motivational from cognitive or motor impulsivity has 

been highlighted by several authors (Reynolds et al., 2006; Dom et al., 2007). A motivational 

‘hot loop’ has been distinguished in anatomical terms from a cognitive ‘cool loop’ (Castellanos 

et al., 2006). Furthermore, cognitive problems (e.g., in inhibitory control) have been suggested to 

be at least separate from deficits in signaling contingencies between action and future reward in 

reward-processing neural circuitry (Sonuga-Barke, 2005). Specifically, the motivational 

component would involve the meso-limbic dopamine branch with reciprocal connections 

between ventral striatum (including nucleus accumbens) and medial-prefrontal cortex, as 

opposed to the meso-cortical loops between more lateral prefrontal cortex and dorsal striatum 

that would implement the cognitive component. Conceptually, deficits in (delayed) reward 

signaling may become manifest in impaired reward learning in general, an aversion of delayed, 

relatively, large rewards in favor of immediate smaller ones, and disproportional risk taking in 

the face of immediately available rewards combined with a relatively uncertain, and sometimes, 

long-term negative outcome.  

Delay aversion (Solanto et al., 2001) is usually studied by providing the subject with a 

choice between an immediate small reward and a larger delayed reward. Delay aversion studies 

in ADHD and hyperactive children revealed a relative preference in these children for immediate 

reward, compared to control children (Tripp & Alsop, 2001; Thorell, 2007; Scheres et al., 2008), 

and discounting of delayed rewards has been reported to discriminate between hyperactive and 

control children (Kuntsi et al., 2001), and to correlate with more behavioral characteristics 

related to impulsivity than do measures of cognitive inhibition (Solanto et al., 2001). Enhanced 

delay aversion has also been observed in substance abusers, especially those with a gambling 

problem (Petry & Casarella, 1999; Dom et al., 2006). Smoking history and habit is associated 

with enhanced delay discounting, rather than that enhanced delay discounting predisposes to 

smoking (Bickel et al., 1999; Reynolds, 2004). A complication is that the typical Delay-

Discounting task probes both sensitivity to (immediate) reward and delay aversion as such 

(Sonuga-Barke et al., 1992). Delay aversion proper can be assessed using the Cambridge 

Gambling Task (CGT) as described below. 

Risk taking has been described as poor judgment of personal risk, risky behaviors, or a 

tendency to choose rewards with possible negative consequences (Deakin et al., 2004). In the 

Balloon Analog Risk Task (BART), a balloon can explode after an unpredictable number of 

pumps. For each time that the participant pumps up the balloon, a monetary reward is received. 

A counter presents the amount of money earned thus far. After each pump the participant can 

decide to transfer the money into a ‘bank’, knowing that an explosion results in the loss of 

money earned on that trial. Several studies used the BART and found associations with measures 
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of impulsivity (Vigil-Colet, 2007; Lejuez et al., 2002, 2003a). A positive relation between BART 

risky-decision rate and self-reported use of cigarettes, alcohol and illicit drugs, and gambling, 

has been reported (Lejuez et al., 2002, 2003b). A conceptual complication with the BART is that 

delay aversion may counteract risk taking, as the collections of the larger reward necessitate 

continuing responses and therefore delay.  

A paradigm that combines risk taking with learning of reward contingencies is the Iowa 

Gambling Task (Bechara et al., 1999). Reduced risk avoidance in this task has been studied in 

various populations, such as patients with orbital-frontal damage (Fellows, 2007), senescent 

individuals (Dror et al. 1998; MacPherson et al. 2002), as well as male drug abusers (Stout et al., 

2005), but the results from these studies may be confounded by the learning component in this 

task. A related task that bypasses the learning component, and also elegantly separates measures 

of risk taking and delay aversion, is the Cambridge Gambling task (CGT). Deakin et al. (2004) 

showed that normal aging concurs with decreased risk taking, but has no relation with delay 

aversion. However, ADHD children did show poorer decision making, less risk adjustment as 

well as increased delay aversion compared to healthy control children (DeVito et al., 2008). 

Perhaps unexpectedly, risk adjustment is reduced in orbito frontal and dorsolaterateral patients 

whereas drug abusers do not exhibit abnormal risk taking or risk adjustment scores in this task 

(Murphy et al, 2001; Rogers et al., 1999; Passetti et al., 2008).  

In sum, self-reported current smoking status is associated with immediate small-reward 

preference or with sheer delay aversion (DD), and with risk taking in the face of an impending, 

probabilistic but immediate, negative outcome (BART). A first question then is whether these 

findings in delay aversion and risk taking are confirmed by behavior on the CGT, which 

measures delay aversion and risk taking in the same task. A second question concerns the typical 

smokers’ dilemma, in which the immediate rewarding effect of a single cigarette is weighted 

against the possible negative long-term consequences of smoking: Are smokers more inclined in 

general to choose immediate rewards, over avoiding a fully explicit, but probabilistic and long-

term negative consequence? To answer this, a new task was developed which pits the perceived 

positive value of an immediate choice against an uncertain, long-term negative consequence of 

that same choice (Choose Reward vs. Avoid Punishment, or CRAP). Referring to the general 

context of this study, we also separated participants based on self-reported impulsivity. We 

hypothesized that smokers as well as high impulsives would be characterized by delay aversion 

and risk taking, especially as assessed in the CRAP procedure. 
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Methods 
 

Participants  

 

Fifty-eight participants (17 men, 41 women) were selected by means of a stratified random 

sample from a large cohort of students that filled in the BIS-11, the Fagerström Test for Nicotine 

Dependence (Heatherton et al., 1991), and a questionnaire on the usage of psychoactive 

substances. Participants were separated into four groups: low impulsive non-smokers, low 

impulsive smokers, high impulsive non-smokers, and high impulsive smokers, based upon their 

total score on the BIS-11 and scores on the Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence. 

Participants with a total score on the BIS-11 in the first quartile (total score= 33-43) were 

considered as low impulsive while participants with a total score in the highest quartile (total 

score= 54-74) were considered as high impulsive. To be included, smoking status had to be 

stabile for at least six months and smokers had to smoke at least 1 cigarette per day (cf. Lejuez et 

al., 2003b). Participant characteristics are summarized in Table 1. High impulsive smokers 

reported smoking significantly more cigarettes per day, compared to low impulsive smokers 

(t(21)=2.3, p<.05), and also qualified as significantly more impulsive compared to high 

impulsive non-smokers (t(30)=2.7, p<.05). 

 

Table 1. Participant characteristics: Means (standard deviations) per group. 

 

 N Age BIS-II  n participants 

Lifetime smoking  

Age of 1st 

cigarette 

Cigarettes per day  

Low impulsive non-smokers 18 21.0 (1.97) 40.1 (3.62) 1 18.0  

Low impulsive smokers 8 22.0 (2.07) 40.4 (3.11) 8 14.9 (3.14) 5.75 (5.83) 

High impulsive non-smokers 17 21.5 (3.45) 57.7 (2.62) 6 15.7 (2.34)  

High impulsive smokers 15 21.4 (1.94) 62.5 (6.74) 15 15.5 (2.03) 11.90 (6.29) 

Procedure 

 

All participants signed informed consent before participation. Participants were asked to abstain 

from alcohol 24h prior to the experiment, and from caffeine and nicotine 1h before the 

experiment.  They were seated in a dimly lit room and performed three tasks: the Cambridge 

Gambling Task (CGT), Balloon Analog Risk Task (BART) and the Choose Reward/ Avoid 

Punishment (CRAP). The tasks were presented to the participants in a randomized order across 

groups. The CGT was performed on a touch-sensitive computer screen. The BART and the 

CRAP were performed on a regular computer screen.   
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Tasks 

 

Delay Discounting 

Participants were presented hypothetical situations in which they had to choose between a 

delayed reward of 150 Euro, and a smaller immediate reward. The immediate-reward values 

were 60, 90, 120, or 135 Euro, and the hypothetical delays were 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, 18, or 24 

months. Each combination of immediate rewards and months was presented once. 

 

Balloon Analog Risk Task 

Participants were presented with a balloon on the screen, which they could pump up by clicking 

on the mouse. For each pump, a counter on the screen increases with 5 cents or 10 cents. 

Participants can transfer the money earned thus far to a ‘bank’ at any time. Transferring the 

earned money to the bank ends that specific trial and starts the next balloon, so no further money 

can be earned on that trial. After an unpredictable number of pumps the balloon can explode. An 

explosion of the balloon results in loss of the money earned during the trial thus far. The longer 

pumping continues, the higher the risk of an explosion and loss of money is. Participants were 

presented with 30 trials per condition (i.e., 30 trials for the 5 cents condition and 30 trials for the 

10 cents condition). 

 

Cambridge Gambling Task 

The Cambridge Gambling Task (CGT) from the Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated 

Battery (CANTAB©) was used to investigate risk taking, decision making and delay aversion. 

The participant is presented with a number of red and blue boxes, ten in total. The number of red 

versus blue boxes varies on each trial (9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 6:4, 5:5). The participant has to guess under 

which colored box the computer has hidden a yellow token, by pressing one of the rectangles at 

the bottom of the screen containing the words “blue” and “red”. At the beginning of the 

experiment the participant was presented with 100 points. In another box a proportion of the 

points appears either in rising or falling order. By touching this box participants can decide how 

many points they want to put in on that particular trial. Participants were instructed to gain as 

many points as possible, but also not to bet such a large amount of points that a total loss and a 

‘game over’ would ensue. There are two test modes, ascending first (in which possible bets are 

presented in ascending order first and thereafter in descending order) and descending first (in 

which possible bets are presented in descending order first and thereafter in ascending order). 

The two test modes were balanced across participants.   
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Choose Reward/ Avoid Punishment (CRAP) Task 

On each trial participants were presented with the question “Gamble?”, above a continuously 

present fixation cross. The question was presented in the middle of a computer screen in red 

letters against a black background. On the right side of the screen “Yes” was displayed, and on 

the left side of the screen “No”. Participants had to make their choice by pressing a button with 

the left or right hand. By choosing to gamble (responding with “Yes”) participants increased 

their amount of money with 2 Euro and by responding with “No” 1 Euro was subtracted from 

their total amount of money. A counter was present on which the participants saw their amount 

of money accumulating or descending (in trials with a “No”-response). On each trial with a 

“Yes”-response there was a chance of a money loss of 10 Euro. This chance differed across five 

conditions, being either 10 %, 30 %, 50 %, 70 % or 90 %. Participants were carefully instructed 

about the chances of money gain or money loss, but were not informed about their accumulating 

“Yes”-associated loss during the experiment; they were only aware of the amount they earned 

during the responses, but had no idea whether they had lost 10 Euro or not. 

 

Data analyses 

 

Data from the delay-discounting task were converted into delay aversion scores by scoring 

immediate-reward choices as 1 and delayed-reward-choices as 0. Individual scores were summed 

over delays, separately for the different immediate-reward values. High scores indicate more 

delay aversion. 

The measure for Risk Taking in the BART is the amount of pumps before banking, 

which is the amount of pumps on trials without an explosion. Also the adjustment to previous 

loss was calculated by comparing the amount of pumps after a trial with an explosion with the 

amount of pumps after a successful banking trial. Furthermore, we analyzed deliberation time, as 

well as the variability in deliberation time (SDRT). Behavioral adjustments to previous loss were 

also calculated by comparing deliberation time and variability in deliberation time on trials 

following a trial with an explosion with deliberation time on trials following a reinforced trial 

(successful banking). 

The outcome measures of the CGT are Deliberation Time, Quality of decision-making, 

Risk taking, Risk adjustment, and Delay aversion. Deliberation time is the mean latency to 

choose red or blue. Quality of decision-making is quantified as the proportion of trials on which 

the participant chooses the outcome associated with the greater number of boxes (i.e. the more 

likely outcome). Calculating the mean proportion of available points that a participant puts in on 

each trial on which the most likely outcome was chosen (i.e. without the trials on which the less 
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likely outcome was chosen or trials with 5 red: 5 blue) yields the Risk taking score. Risk 

adjustment is the degree to which a participant varies his/ her risk taking in response to the ratios 

of red to blue boxes on each trial (e.g. 9 red: 1 blue versus 6 red: 4 blue). Participants should 

show a tendency to bet a larger proportion on the large ratio trials, an adjustment of the risk they 

wish to take according to the probability of winning. Risk adjustment was quantified 

independent of the overall level of risk taking and was calculated as the degree to which the risk 

differed across the ratios, as a proportion of the overall amount risked by that subject, according 

to the following formula: 

 

Risk Adjustment= [2*(% bet at 9:1) + (% bet at 8:2) – (% bet at 7:3) – 2*(% bet at 

6:4)]/average % bet.  

 

Delay aversion refers to the degree to which a participant chooses an amount to bet that occurs 

early in the sequence (high bet in the descend condition, low bet in the ascend condition) and is 

calculated as the difference between the Risk taking score in the descending and ascending 

condition.  

For the CRAP task the mean proportion of “No”-responses was analyzed (Rejection rate), 

as well as the combined reaction times for “No” and “Yes”. A point of subjective equality 

(POSE, i.e. the point where the number of “No”-responses equals the number of “Yes”-

responses) was calculated for each subject. 

This was done for each subject by linear interpolation using the two nearest neighbors. 

That is a line was fit through the observation (i.e., probability condition) with the largest number 

of “No”- responses below 50% and the observation with the smallest number of “No” responses 

above 50%. 

 

Results 
 

Delay Discounting 

Delay aversion was higher in high impulsive than in low impulsive participants, irrespective of 

immediate-reward value or smoking status (F(1,54)=6.4, p<.05), and higher as a function of 

increasing immediate-reward value (F(3,52)=29.1, p<.001) (see Figure 1). Smoking interacted 

marginally with immediate-reward value (p=.053). This was due to differences in cubic trends 

across reward value between smokers and non-smokers, and did not reflect a steeper incline in 

delay aversion in either group.  
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          Figure 1. Delay discounting scores for 4 immediate reward 
          values in low and high impulsive non-smokers and smokers 
 

Balloon Analog Risk Task 

Data were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA with within-subject factor Amount (5 or 

10 cents) and between-subject factors Impulsivity and Smoking. Due to technical problems, data 

of 3 participants in the low impulsive non-smokers group, of 1 participant in the high impulsive 

non-smokers group, and of 2 participants in the high impulsive smokers group were missing. 

 Pump rate was higher for 10 than for 5 cents (F(1,48)=21.7, p<.001), and this increase 

was larger for high impulsives (Amount x Impulsivity: F(1,48)=4.6, p<.05; see Figure 2a). The 

increase in pump rate for high impulsives in the 10 compared to 5 cents condition, was 

significant (F(1,28)=27.3, p<.001) whereas the increase in the low impulsives was not 

(F(1,22)=3.3, p=.081). Also a significant Amount x Impulsivity interaction for the number of 

Explosions was found (F(1,48)=5.2, p<.05). Explosions were more frequent for 10 cents 

compared to 5 cents in high impulsives (F(1,28)=2.3, p=.140), but less frequent in the 10 cents 

condition compared to 5 cents for low impulsives (F(1,22)=3.9, p=.062) (see Figure 2b).  

High impulsives had shorter deliberation times and were less variable in general reflected 

by main effects of Impulsivity (F(1,48)=7.8, p<.05 and 6.4, p<.05 respectively), especially. 

Pump deliberation time was shorter and less variable for 10 than for 5 cents (F(1,48)= 100.0 and 

42.5, respectively, both p-values<.001).These differences were significantly larger for low than 

for high impulsives (Amount x Impulsivity: F(1,48)=9.0, p<.005, and 6.9, p<.05, respectively; 

Figure 2c). These interactions mainly reflected that low impulsives were relatively slow and 

variable in the 5 cents condition. For Smoking a similar pattern was observed for variability in 

deliberation time, smokers being slower and more variable especially in the 5 cents condition. 

This was reflected in a marginally significant interaction between Amount and Smoking effects 
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(p=.099), combined with a significant main effect of Smoking (F(1,48)=4.5, p<.05; see Figure 

2d). There were no other effects involving smoking on any of these variables.  

 Analyses were conducted to assess behavioral adjustment after explosions (relative to no-

explosion, factor Post). Post-explosion pump rates were significantly lower (F(1,48)=5.6, p<.05), 

and this depended on Amount, Impulsivity, and Smoking status (Impulsivity x Smoking x 

Amount x Post: F(1,48)=4.1, p<.05). Per-group testing revealed that only high impulsive 

smokers showed an Amount x Post effect (p<.05), reflecting more pumps after a successful 

banking trial than after an explosion, but only so in the 10-cents condition (see Figure 3). There 

were no effects involving Impulsivity or Smoking on adjustment as manifest in deliberation time 

parameters. 

 

 

(a)      (b) 

 
(c)      (d) 

     
  Figure 2. (a) Pump rate for all groups for 5 cents and 10 cents (b) Number of explosions per group for 
  5 cents and 10 cents (c) Deliberation time in ms for all groups for 5 cents and 10 cents (d) Variability 
  in deliberation time in ms per group for 5 cents and 10 cents 
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    Figure 3. Amount of pumps per group on trials following 
    a successful banking trial and on trials following a trial 
    with an explosion, separately for 5 cents and 10 cents. 
 

Cambridge Gambling Task 

Deliberation time was affected by Smoking (main effect F(1,54)=4.4, p<.05), reflecting that 

smokers had a longer latency to choose red or blue compared to non-smokers (see Table 2). 

There were no (interaction) effects of impulsivity.  

For quality of decision making a trend-level interaction between Impulsivity and 

Smoking effects was observed (F(1,54)=3.0, p=.087). The high impulsive smokers showed a 

lower quality of decision making, i.e. a lower proportion of trials on which they chose the 

outcome associated with the greater number of boxes, compared to the other groups (see Table 

2). Post-hoc analysis revealed a significant difference in quality of decision making between the 

high impulsive smokers and all other groups (all p < .033). 

For risk taking there was no (interaction) effect of Smoking, but there was a main effect 

of self-reported Impulsivity (F(1,54)= 8.7, p<.01). The low impulsive subjects put in less 

available points on each trial, compared to the high impulsive ones (see Table 2).  

There were no group effects for risk adjustment or delay aversion (all p-values > .24). 

 

 Table 2. Cambridge Gambling task outcome measures 

 

 

 

 

 

 
* Significantly different from the high impulsive smokers.  

CGT measures LowImp 

 Non-smokers 

LowImp 

Smokers 

HighImp 

 Non-smokers 

HighImp 

 Smokers 

Deliberation time (ms) 1455 (237) 1705 (173) 1657 (417) 1798 (399) 

Quality decision making 0.99 (0.02) * 0.99 (0.01) * 0,99 (0.02) * 0.96 (0.05)  

Risk Taking 53.5 (9.85) 47.6 (9.84) 60.5 (9.96) 58.8 (14.2) 

Risk Adjustment 1.80 (0.62) 1.82 (0.74) 1.87 (0.72) 1.61 (0.80) 

Delay Aversion 16.8 (13.2) 24.6 (14.3) 17.5 (14.9) 19.4 (13.7) 
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Choose Reward/ Avoid Punishment (CRAP) 

Data were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA with within-subject factor Probability of 

loss (10, 30, 50, 70, 90) and between-subject factors Impulsivity and Smoking for the rejection 

rate and reaction time. The point of subjective equality (POSE) was analyzed with ANOVA with 

Impulsivity and Smoking as between-subject factors.   

For rejection rate a main effect of Probability of loss was found (F(4,51))= 42.3, p<.001), 

but no modulation of this function by Impulsivity or Smoking (see Figure 4). The same pattern 

was obtained for reaction times (Probability: F(4,51)=9.0, p<.001).  

  Mean POSE value for the low impulsive non-smokers was 39.20 (SD= 24.0), for the low 

impulsive smokers 47.97 (SD=30.2), for the high impulsive non-smokers 41.47 (SD= 19.3), and 

for the high impulsive smokers 46.36 (SD= 23.1) (see Figure 4). Although smokers seemed to 

have an increased POSE, the effect of Smoking was not significant (p=.297), and neither were 

other effects. 

 

 
      Figure 4. Mean rejection rates with 5 different probabilities 
      of loss per group  
 

 

Discussion 
 

In the present study, different aspects of risk taking and delay aversion were investigated in three 

different paradigms, in groups classified as based on self-reported impulsivity, as well as on a 

more objective measure of risky behavior, i.e. smoking. It was specifically expected that smokers 

would exhibit more delay aversion (as assessed in Delay Discounting (DD) and Cambridge 

Gambling Task (CGT)), as well as more risk taking and less adjustment, as assessed in the CGT, 
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the Balloon Analog Risk Task (BART), and the choose Reward/ Avoid Punishment (CRAP) 

task. 

These expectations were not confirmed at all, and in general self-reported impulsivity 

was a stronger determinant of delay aversion and risky behavior than smoking. Furthermore,  

high impulsive smokers, as compared to low impulsive ones, stood out as a separate group.  

Our first hypothesis concerned a replication of the effects of being a smoker on delay 

aversion and risk taking in the DD (Bickel et al., 1999; Reynolds, 2004) and BART (Lejuez et 

al., 2003) respectively, and a confirmation in the CGT, which elegantly separates these and other 

factors in separate scores. However, none of the delay aversion or risk taking scores on any of 

these tasks was affected by smoking status. As a nil result this can be viewed as consistent with 

the findings of Rogers et al. (1999), who found no effects of abuse of amphetamine or opiates on 

these behavioral tendencies using the CGT. The effects of smoking on delay aversion in the DD 

that have been reported previously might very well be related to the large number of cigarettes 

that were consumed by participants in those studies, over 10 or 20 per day. In our samples of 

students far less cigarettes were smoked. This is not the case for the BART, as yet we have no 

explanation for the different results in our study and that by Lejuez et al. (2003), that used 

similar inclusion criteria for smoking. 

Unexpectedly, deliberation time in the CGT as well as the BART (marginally) increased, 

and the latter became more variable, for smokers compared to non-smokers. On the CGT, 

smokers exhibit the same pattern as do opiate abusers (Rogers et al., 1999). This might be a 

weak sign of the aberrant decision processes that were observed in high impulsive smokers in the 

present study. Similar increases in response times have been observed before in one-night 

abstinent smokers (e.g. McClernon et al., 2008). These are usually attributed to the result of 

decreased dopaminergic transmission in prefrontal cortex and anterior cingulate after abstinence 

from nicotine (Powell et al., 2002). This hypothetical decrease in dopaminergic activity did not 

result in altered risk taking behavior, which might be explained by assuming a stronger effect in 

the mesocortical than in the mesolimbic pathway.  

Our second hypothesis concerned a replication and extension of the findings on 

impulsivity, by comparing the outcome of samples from the upper en lower quartile of the BIS-

11 Total scores on DD, BART, and CGT. With regard to risk taking the results were clear cut, 

both the BART (compare Vigil-Colet, 2007; Lejuez et al., 2002) and the CGT showed more risk 

taking in high impulsive participants. For the BART this was especially observed with the larger 

reward (10 ct/pump), which more often led to an explosion in high impulsive participants. This 

constituted a replication of similar findings in studies using BIS-11 Total and the original BART 

test (Lejuez et al., 2002), and was supported by the findings on CGT. Apparently, self-reported 
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impulsives are perfectly willing to wait if this is necessary even to take greater risks. In this 

sense they seem to differ from hyperactive children, who have been reported to excessively 

prefer immediate rewards only when this helps them to avoid waiting (Sonuga-Barke et al., 

1992), as has been recently confirmed using the CGT (DeVito et al., 2008). The latter concerned 

a double dissociation, as these delay aversive ADHD patients did not take greater risks. In 

contrast, self-reported high impulsives were also significantly more willing to take risks (keep 

pumping) in the BART, especially with larger rewards. Increased risk taking in high impulsives 

then seems to be reward-driven, and not to depend on altered adjustments according to available 

probabilistic information (as in CGT risk adjustment) or negative outcomes of previous decisions 

(as in BART post-explosion adjustments, see below). In addition, BART pumps for high 

immediate rewards were made at higher and less variable speed in high impulsives, which also 

confirms the idea of dedicated, strongly reward-driven impulsivity. 

Other studies, using different samples and or different self-report meausures of 

impulsivity have reported a lack of association between BART pump rate and measures of 

impulsivity (Aklin et al., 2005; Hunt et al., 2005; Lejuez et al., 2003a,b). This supports the 

conclusion that impulsivity is a multidimensional construct (Reynolds, 2006) and its exact 

relation to risk taking depends on how risk taking is measured (Vigil-Colet, 2007), as it depends 

on the amount of money at stake in the BART in the present study. 

For delay aversion higher scores on the DD were found in high impulsives (relative to 

low), but not on the CGT. As suggested above, self-reported and behavioral measures of 

impulsivity and delay aversion tap different aspects. Recently it has been found that extremely 

impulsive subjects, in this case young ADHD patients, indeed show larger delay aversion scores 

on the CGT (DeVito et al., 2008). However, even the most impulsive students in our sample 

were by no means extremely impulsive. 

High impulsive smokers differed from other groups, first in terms of smoking (more than 

low impulsive smokers) as well as in terms of self-reported impulsivity (higher than in high 

impulsive non-smokers) and secondly, in terms of quality of decision in the CGT. If we consider 

that as smokers this group also showed longer deliberation times, the profile observed in high 

impulsive smokers can be compared to the CGT-profile that was observed in amphetamine 

abusers (Rogers et al., 1999). Rogers and colleagues found the combined effects on deliberation 

time and quality of decision making also for patients with orbito-frontal lesions and finally after 

tryptophan depletion in healthy participants. These findings may be explained by suggesting that 

aberrant decision making processes in those groups might result from down-regulation in the 

dopamine reward system (Epping-Jordan et al., 1998), in combination with alterations in the 

5HT system (e.g., altered ‘punishment signals’ due to low tonic 5HT, Cools et al, 2008), or from 
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alterations in the ascending mesocortical system (Rogers et al., 1999). 

 Finally, with high (but not with small) immediate rewards, high impulsive smokers were 

more inclined to pump after a reinforced trial, relative to an explosion trial. This is a rather subtle 

effect which points to extreme post-catastrophe adjustments driven by high immediate rewards 

that can accumulate by repeated pumping (bias to which dominates after a reinforced trial) but 

also be lost due to too much pumping (conservative bias which dominates after explosion). This 

suggests that high impulsive smokers, and perhaps also the amphetamine abusers and OFC 

patients discussed above, are extremely sensitive to expectations (as primed by the explosion 

event) concerning losing or gaining the high immediate reward. 

This BART adjustment effect was not confirmed by risk adjustment in the CGT, which 

has been found to be affected in frontal patients (Rogers et al., 1999) and young ADHD patients 

(DeVito et al., 2008). Possibly, adjustment to an immediately preceding negative consequence of 

a previous decision might be different from adjustment to probabilistic information. 

The new CRAP gambling task emphasized the trade-off between an immediate reward 

and a delayed negative consequence of varying probability, attempting to emulate the classical 

smokers’ dilemma. It was hypothesized that smokers would be less sensitive to such future 

negative consequences compared to non-smokers, and therefore would accept more gambles 

with shorter decision times, and exhibit a right-shifted probability function as reflected in the 

point of subjective equality. Although the point of subjective equality was higher in the smokers 

compared to the non-smokers, this difference did not reach significance, and neither did 

differences for high versus low impulsivity. It is possible that the immediate-reward choice does 

not match craving conditions in smoking sufficiently, and/ or that the uncertain and largely 

unknown negative outcome is not sufficiently realistic compared to the well-documented health 

risks that result from smoking. 

To summarize, we found that self-reported impulsivity and smoking status are associated 

rather differently with measures of delay aversion, risk taking, and decision making. High 

impulsivity is associated with high risk taking, probably driven by over-sensitivity to immediate 

rewards that might reflect an overactive (dopaminergic) reward system. We have previously 

suggested a similar explanation for better stopping performance in healthy volunteers with high 

theta/ beta ratio’s (Lansbergen et al., 2007b), a characteristic that can be explained by relatively 

high subcortical control over cortical activation, e.g., in the meso-cortical dopaminergic 

pathway.  Smoking is associated with slower and more variable decision times (as in opiate 

abusers; Rogers et al., 1999), which, if anything related to reward processing, would reflect a 

hypo-active reward system (as in opiate abusers), and/ or a decreased meso-cortical activation. 

This applies especially to high impulsive smokers, who qualify as a separate category, 
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marked by poor quality of decision making (as in amphetamine abusers) and possibly over-

sensitivity to expectations of reward gain or loss. The characteristics of this group suggest that 

impulsivity and smoking impinge on reward and related systems in a rather complex manner. 

Simple additive effects of over- and under-sensitive dopaminergic systems would yield less risk 

taking than for high impulsive non-smokers, and faster decision making than for low impulsive 

smokers, neither of which is the case. A point in this case is that high impulsive smokers do 

smoke more than low impulsive smokers, which could be related to poorer decision making; and 

they are more impulsive than high impulsive non-smokers, which should increase their tendency 

for risk taking. 
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Abstract 
 

The first-line treatment in Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is the stimulant 

methylphenidate. However, at least 30 % of the children with ADHD does not benefit from 

treatment with methylphenidate or has adverse outcomes. Predicting methylphenidate response 

would make the trial and error approach of medication prescription unnecessary, but no 

independent predictor has been identified yet. Behavioural and electrophysiological measures 

have each shown some potential in predicting medication response. In the present study multiple 

baseline measures were applied to investigate their utility in predicting methylphenidate 

response. Electroencephalographic (EEG) power measures, event-related potential (ERP) P300 

amplitude, and baseline working memory measures were obtained in 13 drug-naïve children 

aged between 6-12 years. Treatment response was defined as cognitive improvement on a 

Continuous Performance Task (CPT) and as a reduction in ADHD symptoms according to the 

SNAP-IV rating scale. P300 right fronto-central to parietal ratio (FC2:P4) was able to 

differentiate cognitive responders from non-responders. Although the EEG power profiles 

suggested that responders were more cortically hypoaroused, no significant group differences 

were found, possibly due to the small sample size. EEG baseline measures in resting-state 

conditions may have the largest potential in predicting methylphenidate response in the clinic as 

these measures are easily obtained and have previously shown high accuracy in differentiating 

ADHD children from a healthy control group. In the present study they did indeed show 

substantial correlations with the amount of improvement on response measures. It is suggested 

that future studies further investigate the predictive value of multiple baseline measures, and 

especially EEG power measures, in a larger sample.  

 

Introduction 
 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is a common disorder in children. Prevalence 

is estimated to be 3 to 7 % in the population of school-aged children (American Psychiatric 

Association, 2000), although less conservative estimations indicate prevalence up to 16 % in the 

U.S. and 11 % in Australia (Sawyer et al., 2001; Faraone et al., 2003; Skounti et al., 2007). 

ADHD is characterized by impulsivity, hyperactivity and attention deficits and these symptoms 

are associated with life-time negative outcomes, e.g. traffic accidents, relational problems, 

adverse educational outcome, drug abuse. Although ADHD children can be differentiated from 

healthy control children by a wide variety of tasks measuring executive functioning such as 
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response inhibition, interference control, and working memory (Nigg, 2005), diagnosis is mainly 

based on subjective parent and/or teacher reports. 

 The most commonly used medication in ADHD is methylphenidate followed by 

dextroamphetamine, both of which are psychostimulants, and the non-stimulant atomoxetine. 

Although methylphenidate proves to be effective in reducing ADHD symptoms and to improve 

cognitive task performance in 60-70 % of the children, at least 30 % of the children with ADHD 

do not benefit from stimulant treatment (Spencer et al., 1996; Newcorn et al., 2008). Diagnosis 

relies primarily on parent observations and there is concern regarding over-diagnosis and over-

treatment with stimulants. Furthermore, with other medication available for treatment in ADHD, 

it has clinical utility to be able to predict treatment response to methylphenidate. The ability to 

predict treatment response in ADHD would reduce the burden of trial and error clinical drug 

challenges to find the right treatment. 

Methylphenidate response has been defined as a decrease in ADHD symptoms at home 

and at school, i.e. clinical response (e.g. Sangal and Sangal, 2003, 2004), as an improvement on 

cognitive task performance after treatment with methylphenidate, i.e. cognitive response (Loo et 

al., 2004; Hermens et al., 2005) or both (Clarke et al., 2002a,b). Defining responder status based 

solely on clinical improvement may be arbitrary as it depends on judgments by parents and/or 

teachers, which can be highly subjective and do not provide insight into which processes have 

improved (Konrad et al., 2004). On the other hand, due to the heterogeneity in the ADHD 

population, it may also be arbitrary to classify responders and non-responders based on a single 

cognitive task (Hermens et al., 2006). By combining clinical judgments with cognitive benefits 

from treatment with methylphenidate, treatment response can be determined more robustly (Elia 

et al., 1991; Denney and Rapport, 1999; Hermens et al., 2006). It has been shown that treatment 

response can be predicted from baseline measurements of behavioral as well as 

neurophysiological indices (background electroencephalogram (EEG) and event-related 

potentials (ERPs)) (De Sonneville et al., 1994; Buitelaar et al., 1995; Clarke et al., 2002a,b; 

Sangal and Sangal, 2004; Hermens et al., 2005; Bellgrove et al., 2008). With respect to 

behavioral indices of drug response Mehta et al. (2004) showed improvements with 

methylphenidate on a spatial working memory task and a relation of this improvement with 

baseline working memory. In a group of 14 non-medication naïve ADHD children, those with a 

lower baseline memory span showed the least improvement with methylphenidate as measured 

with errors on the spatial working memory task (Mehta et al., 2004). In a similar vein Bellgrove 

et al. (2008) recently observed that a rightward attentional bias measured at baseline, predicted 

clinical medication response after 6 weeks of stimulant treatment. Furthermore, this bias was            

associated with a polymorphism of the dopamine transporter that was in turn associated with 
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increased symptom severity. 

Secondly, background EEG recordings have been used to predict stimulant response. It 

has been suggested for quite some time that ADHD patients suffer from hypoarousal (Satterfield 

and Cantwell, 1974). This hypoarousal is manifest as increased theta activity, which occurs 

primarily in the frontal regions, increased posterior delta, and decreased alpha and beta activity, 

also most apparent in the posterior regions (Satterfield et al., 1972; Matousek et al., 1984; Mann 

et al., 1992; Janzen et al., 1995; Chabot and Serfontein, 1996; Lazarro et al, 1998, 1999; Clarke 

et al., 1998, 2001a,b, 2002a,b). Children with ADHD also show an increase in the theta/alpha 

and theta/beta ratio compared to controls (Matousek et al., 1984; Lubar, 1991; Clarke et al., 

1998, 2001a, 2001b, 2002a,b). This line of research has also shown that good responders to 

methylphenidate have EEG profiles with a hypoarousal pattern compared to poor responders, 

both in a clinical and in a cognitive sense (Clarke et al., 2002a,b). Good responders to 

methylphenidate were characterized by higher total power than poor responders, which primarily 

resulted from increased power in the delta and theta bands. Good responders also showed an 

increased theta/beta ratio and theta/alpha ratio compared to poor responders (Clarke et al., 

2002a,b; Chabot et al., 1999). These EEG group differences between good and poor responders 

to methylphenidate would probably be useful to predict medication response in children with 

ADHD. 

 Finally, differences in ERP amplitudes and the changes that occur with methylphenidate 

have shown potential in predicting treatment response (Young et al., 1995; Sunohara et al., 1997; 

Hermens et al., 2005). In a series of studies Sangal and Sangal (e.g., 2006) studied the utility of 

P3b amplitudes in an auditory oddball paradigm to predict clinical treatment response. Patients 

with a robust response (at least 60 % reduction of clinical symptoms according to parent ratings) 

to methylphenidate showed higher right fronto-central to parietal auditory P300 amplitude ratio 

(FC2:P4 ratio > 0.5), while patients with a lower right fronto-central to parietal auditory P300 

amplitude were poor responders (Sangal and Sangal, 2004). Furthermore, mean auditory P300 

amplitude across all electrodes predicted atomoxetine response (Sangal and Sangal, 2005, 2006). 

Until recently, most studies investigating the relation between performance measures, 

ERPs, or baseline EEG power differences in predicting medication response have focused solely 

on one type of measure. However, because of the variety in performance across tasks and the 

heterogeneity in the ADHD population it would seem worthwhile to use multiple predictors, and 

especially in medication-naïve patients. In the present study we investigated response prediction 

by behavioral (spatial span, cf. Mehta et al 2004), background EEG (theta, delta, alpha and beta 

power as well as theta to beta and alpha ratios, cf Clarke 2002a,b) and ERP indices (P300, cf. 

Sangal and Sangal, 2004, 2006) in a sample of school-aged drug-naïve ADHD patients. Two 
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types of responses were predicted, cognitive (improvement on CPT, cf. Clarke 2002a,b) as well 

as clinical (parent symptom ratings). Because different cognitive deficits have been proposed to 

characterize ADHD, all of which have been shown to improve with stimulant treatment, an 

exploratory analysis was performed to examine which of these cognitive improvements was 

associated most strongly with the predictors. 

 Specifically, these indicators of cognitive response included CPT performance (cf. 

Clarke 2002a,b) and spatial working memory (cf. Mehta, 2004), to replicate earlier findings. The 

CPT in its present form induces a moderate amount of commission errors, which have been 

interpreted as an indication of problems in inhibitory control, a core deficit in ADHD (Barkley, 

1997; Nigg, 2001). However, this measure is also sensitive to response bias in general and RT 

improvements are associated with attentional improvements. Therefore we included a more 

specific measure of motor inhibition, i.e. the stop signal RT (SSRT, Logan et al., 1984). 

Numerous studies in ADHD patients have shown a robust increase in SSRT (meta-analysis by 

Lijffijt et al., 2005), which normalizes with methylphenidate (Lijffijt et al., 2006; Overtoom et 

al., 2003, 2009). Finally, a measure of lapses of attention can be derived from the CPT and stop 

signal task, i.e. the SDRT (e.g. Bekker, 2005, Kenemans et al., 2005), which addresses another 

defining information processing deficit in ADHD patients (Castellanos and Tannock, 2002).  

 

Methods 
 

The study was a single-dose repeated measures trial, comprising one screening day and one test 

day. The study was approved by the national and local medical ethics committee and performed 

according to the ICH guidelines for Good Clinical Practice and the Declaration of Helsinki and 

its latest amendments. Written informed consent from the parents was obtained prior to 

participation. 

 

Participants 

 

Thirteen children with ADHD (3 females, 10 males) aged 6 to 12 (M= 8.3, SD=2.1) years were 

recruited from the Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at the University Medical 

Center Utrecht. None of the children had been treated with medication for ADHD before. All 

children had an ADHD diagnosis according to DSM-IV criteria based on clinical assessment by 

a psychiatrist and a WISC-III-NL score higher than 84. Additionally, a structured diagnostic 

interview (Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children, DISC-IV) on the screening day was used 

to confirm ADHD diagnosis and to assess the presence of comorbid disorders. Children were 
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excluded if they were currently on psychoactive medication, had (a history of) convulsions, a 

cardiovascular disease, or were diagnosed with comorbid generalized anxiety disorder, 

depression, tics, psychosis or autism.  

 

Materials 

 

Clinical ratings 

Parents completed the SNAP-IV (Swanson, 1992) rating scale before the test day and after at 

least 6-10 weeks of treatment with methylphenidate. The SNAP-IV scale is based on parent 

observations of the child’s behavior and consists of 18 diagnostic items for ADHD. The SNAP-

IV has an Inattentive and a Hyperactive/Impulsive subscale. The Combined subscales were used 

for analyses. 

 

Spatial Span (SSP) task and Spatial Working Memory (SWM) task 

To replicate the findings by Mehta et al. (2004), the SSP and SWM from Cambridge 

Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery (CANTAB®) were used. The tests are performed 

with a touch-sensitive screen. To familiarize the patient with the touch screen, the Motor 

Screening Test (MOT) in which a series of crosses appearing in different locations on the screen 

have to be touched, was administered first.  

The SSP assesses working memory capacity. A pattern of white squares is shown on the 

screen, which changes in colour one by one in a variable sequence per trial. After the sequence 

finishes a tone indicates that the participant should touch the squares one by one in exactly the 

same order as presented. The number of squares that changes in a sequence starts at the level of 2 

with a maximum of 9. Per level the participants has 3 changes to touch the squares in the correct 

order. If mistakes are made in all of the 3 trials the program terminates. Spatial span length is the 

length of the longest level correctly recalled by the participant (maximum span length is 9).  

The SWM assesses memory for spatial information and the ability to manipulate 

remembered items in working memory. A number of coloured squares is shown on the screen 

and by touching the squares a blue token has to be found to fill up the empty column on the right 

hand side of the screen. Initially 3 squares are presented as practice trials, whereafter the number 

of squares is gradually increased from 4 till 8, with 4 trials per level. Once a blue token is found 

in one of the squares, the participant must remember the location, as the blue token will never be 

hidden again at a location where a blue token was hidden already. Touching a square multiple 

times is an error, differentiated in between-search errors and within-search errors. Between-

search errors are defined as the total number of times a square in which a blue token has 
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previously been found is revisited. Within-search errors are defined as the number of times of 

returning to a square already found to be empty while searching for the new blue token. Also, a 

strategy score is determined, reflecting the tendency to search the squares in a predetermined 

sequence, i.e. always begin searching for the blue token in a specific square instead of a random 

search across squares (Owen et al., 1990). The strategy score is derived by summing the number 

of times the participant starts searching in a different box, i.e. a high score reflects a poor search 

strategy.  

 

Continuous performance task (CPT) 

Participants were seated in a dimly lit room at a distance of 90 cm from a computer screen. The 

CPT consisted of 3 identical blocks, which contained 180 stimuli in each block. Black numbers 

ranging from 1 to 9 were sequentially displayed between two continuously present black vertical 

bars in the middle of the computer screen against a gray background (Clarke et al., 2002a,b). 

Each number (width 1.43º, height 0.95º) was presented for 200 ms with an 800 ms inter-stimulus 

interval. Distance between the two vertical bars was 1.9º (width 0.05º, height 0.95º) and the bars 

were continuously present. Participants were instructed to press a button as fast and accurate as 

possible with the index finger of their dominant hand when the number 9 followed the number 1. 

Within each block there were 15 random presentations of paired target stimuli. The total number 

of correct responses, commission errors, mean reaction time (MRT) and reaction time variability 

(SRDT) were calculated.  

 

Stop signal task 

In the stop task two square-waves, black-white vertical gratings (5.71º x 5.71º), with a high or a 

low fundamental spatial frequency were used as go stimuli, with an equal representation of both 

gratings. Participants were instructed to press a button with their left index finger when a high 

frequency grating was presented and with their right index finger when a low frequency grating 

was presented or vice versa. Go stimuli were presented for 750 ms against a gray background 

and replaced a white fixation cross, which was presented for 500 ms before each go stimulus. 

Intervals between the end of the presentation of a grating and the presentation of the fixation 

cross varied between 1000 and 1250 ms. In stop trials a 1000 Hz tone of 400 ms in duration was 

presented binaurally through earplugs as stop-signal after the go stimulus in 40 % of the trials. In 

the trials where a stop-signal followed the go-stimulus the response to the go stimulus should be 

withheld. The interval between the go stimulus and stop-signal (SOA) varied according to a 

tracking algorithm to establish a performance of around 50 % successful inhibited stop trials that 

was corrected for the percentage of omissions (Pic) (De Jong et al., 1995; Logan et al., 1997).  
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After an oral instruction to react as fast and accurate as possible children practiced 

reacting to go trials (60 trials). Thereafter they practiced one block with 126 trials of which 40 % 

contained a stop-signal (76 go trials, 50 stop trials). They were instructed to respond as fast and 

accurate as possible when they perceived a go stimulus and not to wait for the stop-signal to 

occur. To avoid waiting strategies the unpredictability of the stop-signal, the delay between the 

go stimulus and the stop-signal was jittered in a range of 240 ms surrounding the calculated SOA 

(Pliszka et al., 2000). After practice, at least two experimental blocks of 126 trials (76 go trials, 

50 stop trials) were presented. The amount of experimental blocks presented depended on the 

cooperation of the child. When response hand mapping was reversed a practice block of 60 go 

trials was presented first. 

 

EEG recording 

EEG was recorded with 32 Ag-AgCl electrodes at standard electrode positions with a BioSemi 

active-two system. On the outer canthi of the eyes and below and above the right eye electrodes 

were placed for recording of horizontal and vertical electro-encephalogram (EOG) respectively. 

Data was recorded with CMS/DRL as reference and was filtered online with a low-pass filter of 

100 Hz and a high-pass filter of 0.16 Hz. Sample rate was 2048 Hz and data were stored for 

offline analysis. An additional reference electrode was placed on the mastoids for offline re-

referencing. EEG was recorded in an eyes-open (2 x 2 minutes) and eyes-closed resting (2 x 2 

minutes) condition at baseline and after drug administration. EEG was also recorded during CPT 

performance to be able to calculate ERPs. 

 

Responder status 

 

Responder status was determined by cognitive (CPT) and clinical (SNAP-IV) improvement. To 

be included in the cognitive-responder group, children had to show an improvement in CPT 

performance (increase in proportion of correct responses and a decrease in proportion 

commission errors, cf. Clarke et al., 2002a). The change in proportion correct response and the 

change in proportion commission errors were combined to determine an overall improvement 

score on CPT. Three children were classified as cognitive non-responders and 10 children as 

responders based on this improvement score on the CPT. However, all children showed some 

improvement in behavior based upon the SNAP-IV rating scale; SNAP-IV scores were lower 

after treatment, F(1,11)=56.7, p<.001. Therefore, an additional classification into responders and 

non-responders was made based on the SNAP-IV rating scale. Children with a SNAP-IV score 

above age norms and thus with clinical relevant ADHD symptoms after medication treatment 
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were classified as non-responders whereas children scoring on the ADHD items below age 

norms were classified as responders.  The SNAP-IV score of one of the non-responders on the 

CPT was not retrieved after treatment, but the parents reported no behavioral improvement at all 

and discontinued treatment with methylphenidate. This participant was classified as non-

responder for both criteria, leading to 4 clinical non-responders and 9 clinical responders. Two 

children were both cognitive and clinical non-responders, whereas 8 were responders on both 

accounts. The non-responder groups did not differ on demographics from the responder groups. 

For participant characteristics see Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Participant characteristics 
 Cognitive improvement (CPT) Clinical improvement (SNAP-IV) 

 Non-responders Responders Non-responders Responders 

N (male: female)      3 (3:0)    10 (7:3)     4 (3:1)     9 (7:2) 

Age, mean (SD)   7.3 (1.2)   8.6 (2.2)   9.3 (1.9)   7.8 (2.1) 

Weight (kg) 27.2 (4.1) 32.2 (7.4) 31.4 (4.1) 30.9 (8.2) 

ADHD subtype (#  participants) a 

Inattentive 

Hyperactive 

Combined 

 

0 (1) 

0 (1) 

3 (1) 

 

3 (5) 

0 (0) 

7 (5) 

 

1 (2) 

0 (0) 

3 (2) 

 

2 (4) 

0 (1) 

7 (4) 

Comorbid diagnosis (# participants) a 

ODD/CD 

Disruptive Behavior Disorder 

Developmental Coordination Disorder 

Simple phobia 

Dysthymic Disorder 

Nocturnal Enuresis 

Learning Disorder 

Child-child relation problem 

Parent-child relation problem 

Gender Identity Disorder 

 

0 (2) 

1 (0) 

1 (NA) 

0 (0) 

0 (0) 

0 (1) 

1 (NA) 

0 (NA) 

0 (NA) 

1 (NA) 

 

1 (4) 

0 (0) 

3 (NA) 

0 (5) 

1 (0) 

0 (1) 

1 (NA) 

1 (NA) 

1 (NA) 

0 (NA) 

 

1 (2) 

1 (0) 

1 (NA) 

0 (1) 

1 (0) 

0 (1) 

1 (NA) 

0 (NA) 

1 (NA) 

1 (NA) 

 

0 (4) 

0 (0) 

3 (NA) 

0 (4) 

0 (0) 

0 (1) 

1 (NA) 

1 (NA) 

0 (NA) 

0 (NA) 

WISC-III IQ score 

Total 

Verbal 

Performal 

 

102.2 (13.8) 

105.0 (12.2) 

109.2 (28.5) 

 

101.0 (12.5) 

109.3 (11.7) 

  93.1 (17.8) 

 

  97.5 (11.7) 

102.6 (13.6) 

  92.3 (13.4) 

 

102.9 (12.8) 

110.8 (10.2) 

  98.8 (23.5) 

SNAP-IV (pre-treatment) 

Inattention score 

Hyperactive/Impulsive score 

Combined score  

 

17.0 (2.6) 

17.4 (1.2) 

34.4 (3.2) 

 

17.4 (2.5) 

16.0 (5.1) 

33.3 (6.9) 

 

18.8 (2.2) 

17.5 (1.3) 

36.3 (2.9) 

 

16.6 (2.3) 

15.8 (5.3) 

32.4 (6.9) 
a Psychiatrist diagnosis with DISC-IV diagnosis between brackets. NA= not assessed. 

 

Procedure 

 

On the screening day the DISC-IV was administered with the parents and when WISC-III IQ 

score was unknown, the Vocabulary, Block Design, Similarities, and the Picture Arrangement 
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subtests of the Dutch version of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-3rd Edition (WISC-

III-NL) was applied to obtain an IQ-score of the child. All children were subsequently tested in 

two sessions (morning and afternoon) lasting approximately 2.5 hours each. Test days started 

with EEG baseline measurement in eyes-open and eyes-closed resting conditions. Participants 

were seated in a dimly lit electrically shielded room and were asked to sit quietly. After EEG 

resting state measurements, participants performed the CPT, the stop task, the SSP task and the 

SWM task. Children then had a lunch break with their parents for approximately 45 minutes and 

returned for treatment administration. Treatment consisted of a single dose of 10 mg 

methylphenidate and was administered with tap water in the presence of the investigator. 

Compliance was checked by inspection of the buccal cavity and hands. After treatment 

administration, side effects and adverse events were indexed by means of a questionnaire (ASC-

RA) that the investigator obtained orally. Exactly 1 hour after treatment administration the same 

procedure as in the morning session was repeated to assess response to methylphenidate in terms 

of improvement (relative to pre-treatment baseline measures) in cognitive task performance. At 

the end of the test day children received a small gift for their participation. 

 

Data analyses 

 

Cognitive performance data 

Baseline memory span length was calculated from the SSP task and between-search errors, 

within-search errors and strategy from the SWM task. For the CPT proportion correct responses, 

proportion commission errors, mean reaction time (MRT) and variability in reaction time 

(SDRT) were calculated. Reaction times were considered to be valid between 150 ms and 1500 

ms post-stimulus. 

In the stop task the percentage omissions, overall choice error rate, mean reaction time 

(MRT), and reaction time variability (SDRT) to go trials was calculated. MRT was based on 

responses between 150 and 1500 ms post-stimulus. Overall choice error rate was calculated by 

dividing the number of incorrect choice responses to go trials by the number of incorrect 

responses plus the number of correct responses (i.e. without the number of omissions). The 

percentage omissions (Pom) were calculated by dividing the number of omissions by the number 

of go trials. Inhibition-related measures that were calculated were the percentage of inhibition 

(Pi), the corrected percentage of inhibition (Pic) calculated as described by Tannock et al. 

(1989), and the stop-signal reaction time (SSRT) estimated as described by Logan (1994). The 

average interval between the offset of the go stimulus and the stop-signal was also calculated 

(SOA).  
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Event-related potentials: P300 amplitude 

EEG was analyzed offline using Brain Vision Analyzer software (Brain Products). Data were re-

referenced to the right mastoid and filtered with a 0.16 Hz high-pass filter with a time constant of 

1.0 s and a slope of 24 dB/oct and a 30 Hz low-pass filter with a slope of 24 dB/oct. Artifacts 

were removed and eye movements were corrected using the Gratton et al. (1983) method. The 

data were baseline corrected over the 100 ms interval preceding stimulus presentation. Average 

waveforms were calculated for the target stimulus (number 9 preceded by number 1) followed by 

a correct response. The P300 was identified as the most positive point in a window between 250 

and 450 ms post-stimulus. P300 amplitude on FC2 was divided by amplitude on P4 to obtain a 

right fronto-central to parietal ratio (FC2:P4). Mean 32-electrode P300 amplitude was also 

calculated.  

 

EEG resting state measures 

EEG from the eyes-open and eyes-closed resting condition was analyzed offline using Brain 

Vision Analyzer software (Brain Products). Data were re-referenced to the linked ears and 

filtered with a 0.16 Hz high-pass filter with a time constant of 1.0 s and a slope of 24 dB/oct and 

a 30 Hz low-pass filter with a slope of 24 dB/oct. Data was re-sampled to a sample frequency of 

200 Hz. The continuous EEG data were segmented into epochs of 512 datapoints (2.56 seconds), 

separately for eyes-open and eyes-closed condition. Artifacts were removed (absolute amplitude 

criterion of 120 μV; low activity criterion of 0.3 μV within a 50 ms time window) and eye 

movements were corrected using the Gratton et al. (1983) method. Data were Fourier 

transformed using a Hanning window with a length of 20 %. Subsequently epochs were averaged 

for eyes-open and eyes-closed conditions at baseline and after drug administration separately. 

Absolute power was analyzed for Delta (1.5 – 3.5 Hz), Theta (3.5 – 7.5 Hz), Alpha (7.5 – 12.5 

Hz), Beta (12.5 – 25 Hz), and the total power (1.5 – 25 Hz). Relative power was analyzed in the 

Delta, Theta, Alpha and Beta frequency band. Theta/beta-ratio and theta/alpha-ratio were 

calculated by dividing the power in the slower frequency band (theta) band by the power in the 

faster frequency bands (beta and alpha respectively). The activity in the 32 electrodes was 

divided into 9 regions by averaging in each region. These regions were left frontal (Fp1, AF3, 

F3, F7, FC5), midline frontal (Fz), right frontal (Fp2, AF4, F4, F8, FC6), left central (FC1, T7, 

C3, CP5, CP1), midline central (Cz), right central (FC2, T8, C4, CP6, CP2), left posterior (P3, 

P7, PO3, O1), midline posterior (Pz, Oz), right posterior (P4, P8, PO4, O2). Electrodes were 

excluded from the region average if less than 24 epochs (1 min) remained after artifact rejection. 

Data was natural log-transformed (ln) to improve the distributional characteristics of the data for 

statistical analyses. As ratio coefficients have proved to differentiate between groups (Clarke et 
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al., 2001b, 2002a,b) and relative power appears to be more stable than absolute power (Clarke et 

al., 2001b, 2002a,b), only ratio coefficients and relative power measures are reported1. The 

theta/beta and theta/alpha ratios were transformed with log (x) and relative power was 

transformed with log [x/(x-1)] where x is the relative power (Pivik et al., 1993). 

 

Statistical Analysis 

For all cognitive tasks and the SNAP-IV scores the effect of treatment was analyzed with 

separate repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA) with treatment as within subject 

factor. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for SSP baseline, 32-electrode mean P300 

electrode, and right fronto-central to parietal (FC2:P4) ratio with cognitive response status or 

clinical response status as between subject factor. For relative power and the ratio coefficients 

separate repeated measures ANOVAs were performed with Hemisphere (left, midline, right) and 

Region (frontal, central parietal) as within-subject factors and cognitive response status or 

clinical response status as between-subject factors. Reported p-values are Greenhouse-Geisser 

corrected.  

Baseline spatial span scores, baseline P300 amplitude, P300 right fronto-central to 

parietal ratio, and baseline EEG power measures (before treatment with methylphenidate) were 

correlated with the change in SNAP-IV scores, SWM task performance, CPT task performance, 

and stop task performance (pre-treatment versus methylphenidate treatment). 

 

Results 
 

Treatment effects on task performance 

 

Table 2 shows performance data at baseline and after treatment with methylphenidate. SNAP-IV 

scores decreased with methylphenidate treatment for the Inattentive F(1,11)=75.4, p<.001, 

Hyperactive-Impulsive, F(1,11)=24.91, p<.001, and Combined score, F(1,11)=56.7, p<.001. 

Previous findings of a reduction in between-search errors with methylphenidate (Elliott et 

al., 1997; Mehta et al., 2000, 2004) was confirmed by a trend, F(1,12)=4.34, p=.059. 

Furthermore, there was a main effect of drug for the strategy score, with an improvement in 

strategy after methylphenidate intake, F(1,12)=7.20, p<.05. There was no main effect for within-

search errors, F<1, n.s. 

                                                 
1 In the present study absolute power was also less associated with prediction measures than relative power or the 
ratio coefficients. 
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A significant increase in correct responses on the CPT was found for treatment, 

F(1,11)=5.66, p<.05. There were no other main effects of treatment for commission errors, mean 

reaction time (MRT) or variability in reaction time (SDRT), although there was a tendency for 

MRT, F(1,11)=3.76, p=.08, with faster MRT after methylphenidate treatment. 

 In the stop task improvement with methylphenidate was found on the go trials for the 

percentage omissions (Pom), F(1,10)=12.59, p<.01, percentage choice error (Per), 

F(1,10)=10.65, p<.01, and reaction time variability (SDRT), F(1,10)=8.98, p<.05. Mean reaction 

times to go stimuli (MRT) did not change with methylphenidate, F<1, n.s., but mean stop-signal 

reaction time (SSRT) did decrease with methylphenidate treatment, F(1,10)=4.90, p=.051. 

Furthermore percentage of corrected inhibition (Pic) was higher, F(1,10)=5.35, p<.05, and go-

stop intervals (SOAs) were longer, F(1,10)=5.03, p=.052 with methylphenidate.   

 
Table 2. Mean values and standard deviations of the SNAP-IV subscale scores and performance 
data in the SWM task, CPT, and stop task at baseline and after methylphenidate treatment 
Measure Baseline Methylphenidate (10 mg) 

SNAP-IV   Inattention score 

                   Hyperactive/Impulsive score 

                   Combined score 

   17.04    (2.38)* 

   16.15    (4.66)* 

   33.19    (6.25)* 

    8.50     (4.25)* 

    9.33     (5.05)* 

  17.83     (8.41)* 

SWM         Between search errors 

                   Within search errors 

                   Strategy score 

   48.08  (12.77)# 

     1.23    (1.30) 

   37.38    (3.45)* 

  41.69   (19.34)# 

    1.92     (2.36) 

  33.77     (5.21)* 

CPT           Correct responses (%) 

                   Comission errors (%) 

                   MRT (in ms) 

                   SDRT (in ms) 

  71.76   (15.65)* 

  10.83   (13.16) 

580.53   (78.53)# 

143.60   (32.58) 

  81.30   (17.61)* 

    8.52     (8.70) 

545.43   (66.67)# 

134.60   (50.37) 

Stop task   Per 

                   Pom 

                   MRT 

                   SDRT 

                   SSRT 

                   SOA 

                   Pic 

  19.42   (17.30)* 

  22.53   (16.98)* 

769.31 (137.44) 

221.96   (40.88)* 

517.92 (129.95)# 

267.09   (80.17)# 

  43.90   (17.30)* 

  14.48   (17.42)* 

    8.53    ( 9.10)* 

753.32 (156.03) 

189.34   (64.11)* 

437.99 (157.32)# 

316.75   (88.28)# 

  52.83   (24.45)* 

Significant results (p<.05) are indicated by *. Tendencies are indicated by #. 

 

Responder status 

A sum score of the change in proportion correct responses and the change in proportion 

commission errors in the CPT was calculated to determine improvement on the CPT (a positive 

score meaning improvement). For the SNAP-IV the percentage change in the Combined score 

(Inattentive and Hyperactive/Impulsive subscale) was calculated. The cognitive non-responders 
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differed significantly from the cognitive responders on the CPT improvement score, 

F(1,10)=15.10, p<.01. There was no significant improvement difference between clinical 

responders and non-responders on this score, F(1,10)=4.39, n.s. Vice versa, the clinical 

responders differed significantly from the non-responders in percentage improvement on the 

SNAP-IV, F(1,10)=7.00, p<.05,  whereas there were no group differences for cognitive response 

status, F(1,10)=1.60, n.s. This indicates that the cognitive response group and clinical response 

group were different classifications of methylphenidate response (see Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Change score in CPT performance (change in correct responses + change in  
commission errors)a and percentage change in SNAP-IV Combined score 

 Cognitive improvement (CPT) Clinical improvement (SNAP-IV) 

 Responders Non-responders Responders Non-responders 

CPT (change score) 19.52 -11.18  18.54  -1.54 

SNAP-IV (%) 51.65 29.18 56.24 22.87 
aNote: A negative number indicates a larger decrease in correct responses compared to a decrease in commission 
errors, a larger increase in commission errors compared to an increase in correct responses or both a decrease in 
correct responses and an increase in commission errors. 
 

Predictors 

 

Baseline spatial span score did not differ between responders and non-responders, not in de 

cognitive response status group, nor in the clinical response status group, both F’s < 1. 

Although the 32-electrode mean P300 amplitude was higher for cognitive responders 

compared to cognitive non-responders, mean baseline P300 amplitude did not differentiate 

responders from non-responders in either classifications, F(1,8)=2.39, n.s. for cognitive 

improvement classification and F<1, n.s. for the clinical improvement classification. However, 

right fronto-central to parietal P300 amplitude ratio significantly differed between cognitive 

responders and non-responders, F(1,8)= 7.34, p<.05, with FC2:P4 P300 amplitude ratio being 

higher for responders. Although FC2:P4 P300 amplitude ratio > 0.50 in both cognitive and 

clinical responders and < 0.50 in the cognitive and clinical non-responders, the FC2:P4 ratio did 

not differentiate clinical responders from clinical non-responders, F<1, n.s. (see Table 4). 

 

Table 4. 32-electrode mean P300 amplitude in μV and FC2:P4 ratio 

 Cognitive improvement (CPT) Clinical improvement (SNAP-IV) 

 Responders Non-reponsders Responders Non-responders 

Mean P300 (μV) 16.64 (5.64) 10.18 (0.34)  15.35 (5.90)  15.34 (6.22) 

FC2:P4 ratio   0.61 (0.15)   0.25 (0.27)     0.58 (0.16)   0.47 (0.31)  
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Relative power 

Mean relative EEG power characteristics are displayed in Table 4. None of the relative power 

measures were able to differentiate clinical responders from clinical non-responders or cognitive 

responders from cognitive non-responders. Although non-significant, the pattern of relative 

power measures in the cognitive responders and non-responders matched the pattern of results 

reported by Clarke et al. (2002a), whereas the results in the clinical responders and non-

responders was less consistent. Mean EEG power measures are displayed in Table 5.  

 
Table 5. Mean relative power values (%) and ratio coefficients for the clinical and cognitive responders 
and non –responders 
 Relative power (%)    Ratio coefficients  

Eyes-open Alpha Beta Delta Theta Theta/beta ratio Theta/alpha ratio 

Clin resp 17.09 (6.51) 12.06 (3.74) 40.58 (6.40) 30.27 (3.76) 2.95 (1.18) 2.11 (0.91) 

Clin non-resp 16.45 (6.12) 12.96 (5.27) 39.32 (3.43) 31.28 (6.02) 2.98 (1.57) 2.13 (0.83) 

Cogn resp 17.08 (6.67) 11.38 (3.28) 40.41 (6.17) 31.13 (4.06) 3.16 (1.18) 2.16 (0.90) 

Cogn non-resp 16.27 (4.99) 15.54 (5.51) 39.46 (3.38) 28.74 (5.62) 2.28 (1.45) 1.95 (0.77) 

 Relative power (%)    Ratio coefficients  

Eyes-closed Alpha Beta Delta Theta Theta/beta ratio Theta/alpha ratio 

Clin resp 21.54   (8.88) 11.28 (6.24) 36.34 (6.46) 30.83 (5.75) 3.74 (2.55) 1.84 (0.97) 

Clin non-resp 23.47   (9.97) 11.30 (3.12) 35.03 (5.62) 30.20 (4.71) 2.95 (1.01) 1.56 (0.73) 

Cogn resp 22.10 (10.11) 10.70 (5.84) 36.07 (6.88) 31.12 (5.74) 3.83 (2.36) 1.86 (0.98) 

Cogn non-resp 22.26   (3.11) 13.23 (3.06) 35.47 (1.82) 29.04 (3.53) 2.39 (0.96) 1.42 (0.38) 

 

Ratio coefficients 

Although (see Figure 1) ratio coefficients in responders and non-responders matched the pattern 

of results reported by Clarke et al. (2002a), none of the ratio coefficients were significantly 

higher for responders compared to non-responders, neither for the clinical response group nor for 

the cognitive response group. 
 

Correlation analysis 

 

Baseline working memory 

Associations between baseline SSP and performance changes with methylphenidate were 

examined with Pearson’s product moment correlation coefficient, r, or with Spearman’s Rho 

when appropriate. No significant correlation was found between baseline spatial span length and 

improvement on the SWM measured with between-search errors (cf Mehta et al., 2004), and 

rs=0.15, p=.621 (see Figure 2a), or for the within-search errors or strategy score. Additional 

correlations between baseline digit span and cognitive task performance changes were computed, 

but none of the correlations reached significance.   
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(a) Clinical responder status eyes-open  (b) Clinical responder status eyes-closed 

 
(c) Cognitive responder status eyes-open (d) Cognitive responder status eyes-closed 

 
Figure 1 .(a) Theta/beta ratio in the eyes-open condition in clinical responders and non-responders 
(b) Theta/beta ratio in the eyes-closed condition in clinical responders and non-responders  
(c) Theta/beta ratio in the eyes-open condition in cognitive responders and non-responders  
(d) Theta/beta ratio in the eyes-closed condition in cognitive responders and non-responders 
 

Baseline P300 amplitude 

There were no significant correlations between mean 32-electrode P300 amplitude or FC2:P4 

P300 amplitude ratio with any response measure, but see Figure 2b for the correlation between 

the FC2:P4 ratio with improvement on the CPT. 

 

Baseline relative EEG power 

In the eyes-open condition high relative delta in the posterior region was associated with a larger 

reduction in between-search errors in the SWM task, r=.68, p=.010.  

In the eyes-closed condition high relative beta in the posterior region was associated with 

smaller reductions in within-search errors in the SWM task, r=.-61, p=.026, whereas high 

relative theta in the frontal region was associated with larger reductions in within-search errors in 

the SWM task, r=.55, p=.053. In the eyes-open condition high relative beta in the posterior 

region, r=-.67, p=.016, and in the eyes-closed condition, r=-.78, p=.003,  was associated with 
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poor improvement in hits in the CPT. High relative posterior delta was associated with larger 

reductions in SDRT in the CPT in the eyes-open condition, r=.67, p=.018, and in the eyes-closed 

condition, r=.60, p=.039.  

 

(a)      (b) 

            
(c)  

 
Figure 2. (a) Correlation between baseline spatial span and improvement on the SWM task (difference in 
between-search errors between baseline and treatment) (b) Correlation between FC2:P4 P300 amplitude 
ratio and improvement score on the CPT (c) Correlation between posterior theta/beta ratio in the eyes-
closed condition with improvement score on the CPT 
 
Baseline theta/beta ratio and theta/alpha ratio 

In the eyes-closed condition, higher theta/beta ratio in frontal and central regions was associated 

with larger improvement in within-search errors, r=. 64, p=.019 for the frontal region and r=.61, 

p=.026 in the central region. 

In the eyes-closed condition a higher theta/beta ratio in the posterior region was 

associated with a larger increase in hits in the CPT, r=.58, p=.047. In contrast, high theta/beta 

ratio in the frontal region was associated with smaller improvement in commission errors, r=-

.61, p=.035. Higher theta/alpha in the posterior region in the eyes-open condition was associated 
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with a larger decrease in SDRT in the CPT, r=.56, p=.056. See Figure 2c for the correlation 

between theta/beta ratio in the posterior region (eyes-closed) and improvement in the CPT. 

 

SSRT and SNAP improvements 

None of the baseline measures was correlated with improvements in SSRT or SNAP. 

 
Discussion 
 

In the present study several predictors for treatment response in ADHD that have previously 

been shown to be more or less effective in predicting methylphenidate response were 

investigated concurrently. For treatment predictors to be useful it is important that baseline 

measures are non-invasive without the need of a drug challenge. Therefore, we related several 

non-invasive baseline measures to treatment outcome in treatment-naïve ADHD children. 

Especially, the relation of different baseline measures with improvement in cognitive function 

(attention and inhibition) and clinical functioning was investigated.  

A single-dose methylphenidate challenge was used in this study to classify responders 

and non-responders with respect to improvement in cognitive task performance. ADHD patients 

typically perform worse compared to healthy controls on tasks measuring response inhibition, 

attention, and working memory, but methylphenidate has proven to (partly) ameliorate these 

deficiencies (Aron et al., 2003; Lijffijt et al., 2005, 2006; Mehta et al., 2004). As expected, 

methylphenidate improved cognitive task performance. Administration of methylphenidate 

confirmed previously found reductions in between-search errors in the spatial working memory 

task (Elliot et al., 1997; Mehta et al., 2000, 2004). Furthermore strategy improved, suggesting 

better manipulation of information in working memory after methylphenidate treatment. In the 

CPT and stop task, increases in mean reaction time, variability in reaction time and proportion 

omissions are considered to reflect inattention, whereas the number of incorrect responses, 

together with SSRT in the stop signal task, are indices of response inhibition. Methylphenidate 

enhanced attention in the CPT, reflected in a higher hit rate with methylphenidate and a tendency 

for faster reaction times, but the number of commission errors reflecting inhibition did not 

improve. In the stop task, percentage omissions and choice error rate to the go stimuli in the stop 

task were reduced with methylphenidate. Furthermore, measures of response inhibition improved 

with methylphenidate as reflected in shorter SSRT, increased percentages of successful inhibited 

trials, and longer go-stop intervals. Although the present study was not placebo controlled, the 

pattern of results matched that of previous randomized trials. Therefore the present results are 

probably at least partially true drug responses. 
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Theta/beta and theta/alpha ratios were higher in both clinical and cognitive responders to 

methylphenidate, probably related to underarousal in this group (Clarke 2002a,b). However, due 

to the very small sample size none of these EEG measures could reliably differentiate responders 

from non-responders. Furthermore, our sample of patients also included 3 ADHD children (all 

cognitive responders) with predominantly inattentive subtype, and even 6 (1 cognitive non-

responder, 5 responders) when diagnosed according to the fully structured interview, DISC-IV. It 

has been found that ADHD children with the predominantly inattentive subtype do show the 

same EEG abnormalities as children with the Combined type, but the degree of abnormalities is 

less extreme than in hyperactive children (Clarke et al., 1998, 2001a, b; Chabot and Serfontein, 

1996). This may have reduced the differences in EEG power between responders and non-

responders in the present study. 

Correlation analysis, however, revealed that high baseline theta and delta activity and 

theta/beta ratios were associated significantly with positive treatment outcome regarding 

cognitive task performance, whereas increased beta activity was associated with poor cognitive 

improvements. These relations are consistent with the findings of Clarke et al. (2002a,b) and are 

in line with the hypoarousal theory. Specifically, higher baseline relative delta was associated 

with an attention improvement as measured in the CPT as well as with working memory. High 

relative theta in the frontal region and higher theta/beta ratio in the frontal and central regions 

were also associated with a working memory improvement. Unexpectedly, high theta/beta ratio 

in the posterior region was associated with attention improvement in the CPT, but with a poor 

improvement of response inhibition. This pattern of results suggests that a hypoaroused cortical 

state at baseline is more related to methylphenidate-induced improvement in attention and 

working memory as opposed to response inhibition improvements, with frontal hypoactivity 

being mainly related to working memory, and posterior hypoactivity being more related to 

attention improvement. These results are in line with the suggestion that increased theta in 

frontal regions is linked to a decrease in the regulation of attention and behaviour (e.g. working 

memory, inhibition) whereas posterior regions are more involved in attention allocation 

processes.  

Mean 32-electrode P300 amplitude was higher in responders compared to non-

responders, but this difference did not reach significance, consistently with Sangal and Sangal 

(2004, 2006) who showed that mean P300 was predictive of atomoxetine response, but not 

methylphenidate response. In contrast, right fronto-central to parietal P300 ratio differentiated 

methylphenidate responders from responders in the present study. This is consistent with Sangal 

and Sangal (2004), who showed that a P300 ratio > 0.50 was able to predict methylphenidate 

response with a sensitivity of 67 % and a specificity of 73 %. Interestingly, mean P300 ratio was 
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> 0.50 in responders and <0.50 in non-responders in our study. The lack of correlations between 

P300 ratio and cognitive performance improvements suggests that there is no such association 

among the subgroup of responders. Given the small sample size, the predictive strength of the 

P300 ratio is remarkable.  

Predicting treatment response based on baseline short-term memory span could be very 

useful as the examination of this capacity is non-invasive and quickly accomplished. Mehta et al. 

(2004) found that ADHD children with lower baseline memory span showed the least 

improvement on the spatial working memory task, but we were not able to replicate this finding. 

Differences between the studies pertain to the present 13 patients being medication-naïve, 

whereas the 14 patients in the Mehta et al. study were all experienced with methylphenidate 

treatment and counted as good responders. Furthermore, the Mehta et al. sample was devoid of 

any comorbidities, something which did not hold for the present sample (see Table 1). 

 A clear limitation of the present study is the small sample size. Furthermore, cognitive 

treatment response was determined after a single-dose of methylphenidate without a placebo 

condition. In general, baseline measures were more associated with improvement in cognitive 

performance and less with clinical improvement. This may result from the different time-span 

between baseline measures and determination of response. Cognitive response was determined 

on the same day as the baseline measures whereas clinical improvement was measured several 

weeks later in time. Alternatively, measuring drug-induced improvements with cognitive tasks 

may be more reliable compared to the subjective judgments of parents. However, it should be 

noted that due to the small sample size no definite conclusions can be drawn from this finding 

and larger sample size will have to elucidate the predictive value with regard to cognitive versus 

clinical response. Although the results from Sangal and Sangal (2004) were replicated and they 

have defined a clear cut-off point in the FC2 :P4 ratio which predicts treatment outcome with a 

sensitivity of 67 % and a specificity of 73 %, we recommend elaborating baseline EEG measures 

for use in clinical practice. EEG measures during resting are more easily acquired and have 

shown to accurately differentiate ADHD children from control children with a sensitivity of 89 

% and a specificity of 79.6 %, and an overall classification accuracy of 87.0 % (Magee et al., 

2005), which indicates the possible potential for accurate differentiation between responders and 

non-responders with EEG resting-state measures. 

 Together the results suggest potential predictive value for baseline resting-state EEG 

power and ERP amplitude. Although sample size was very small and a comparison in predictive 

value of the multiple baseline measures is not possible with this group of subjects, the results are 

promising. It is recommended to study multiple baseline measures concurrently to predict 

treatment outcome in a larger sample to be able to determine the predictive value of each 
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measure for methylphenidate response. To get additional insight in treatment response in ADHD, 

responder status should be defined with multiple measures as well, i.e. as clinical response 

defined as a reduction in the symptoms of ADHD from multiple sources (parent and teacher) 

together with a variety of tasks that all measure separate proposed underlying deficits in ADHD 

(e.g. response inhibition, inattention, delay aversion). This could provide additional information 

about which underlying processes are improved by methylphenidate in different individuals and 

which baseline measures can predict these treatment outcomes. 
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Abstract 
 

Observational, survey, and simulation studies have revealed more problems with driving a car in 

adult ADHD patients, compared to the general population. Previous studies have found 

improvements after intake of methylphenidate. In standardized on-the-road driving studies an 

improvement in an operational aspect of driving (lane keeping) has been observed after intake of 

methylphenidate compared to placebo in ADHD patients, as well as in healthy volunteers. To 

answer the question whether methylphenidate either normalizes a decrement in lane keeping in 

ADHD patients, or improves lane keeping beyond normal levels, as in healthy volunteers, the 

present study compared baseline lane keeping in healthy controls with lane keeping in adult 

ADHD patients off-medication. On-the-road driving performance of 18 ADHD patients, off 

medication, was compared to driving performance of 18 matched controls. Main outcome 

measures of this standardized driving test were Standard Deviation of Lateral Position (SDLP) 

and Standard Deviation of Speed (SDS). SDLP and SDS in the healthy control group did not 

differ from those in the ADHD patient group. The present study failed to find a difference in lane 

keeping and speed control between ADHD patients, off-medication, and a control group. In 

contrast, other studies, using different methods, did observe impairments in driving performance 

of ADHD patients compared to control subjects. Therefore we conclude that other aspects of 

driving, like risky, inattentive and impulsive driving, and not lane keeping and speed control, 

may be the main cause of the increased number of traffic accidents shown by ADHD patients 

off-medication. 

 

Introduction 
 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is a common disorder among children. Up to 

70 % of the children with ADHD keep the symptoms in adulthood (Barkley et al., 2002a; 

Biederman et al., 2000; Weiss & Hechtman, 1993). It is estimated that the lifetime prevalence of 

ADHD in the adult population is 1.0 % to 4.4 % (De Graaf et al., 2008; Fayyad et al., 2007; 

Kessler et al., 2006; Kooij et al., 2005; Mannuzza et al., 1998). ADHD is characterized by 

hyperactivity, impulsivity and attention deficits. These core deficits may cause problems for 

patients with ADHD in daily life, for example, when driving a car. Driving a car is complex and 

requires a lot of skills. Therefore, sustained attention is especially important for successful and 

safe driving. Because ADHD patients have problems with sustained attention and are easily 

distracted, this possibly leads to impaired driving, posing ADHD patients at increased risk of 

becoming involved in traffic accidents.  
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Several survey studies have assessed driving history in ADHD patients by using official 

traffic conviction records and self-reports. ADHD patients receive more traffic citations, 

especially for speeding, have multiple convictions for the same violation, are more likely to have 

their license suspended, to drive a car illegally without having a license, and to drink and drive 

(Barkley et al., 1993, 1996, 2002b; Fischer et al., 2007; Jerome et al., 2006; Knouse et al. 2005; 

Lambert, 1995, NTHSA; Murphy & Barkley, 1996; Nada-Raja et al., 1997; Thompson et al., 

2007; Woodward et al., 2000). This behavior is associated with negative outcomes: ADHD 

patients are more likely to be involved in vehicular collisions, have a higher frequency of 

vehicular collisions, and are at fault for more vehicular collisions when compared to controls 

(Barkley et al., 1993, 1996, 2002b; Beck et al., 1996; Murphy & Barkley, 1996; Knouse et al., 

2005; Woodward et al., 2000; for a review see Jerome et al., 2006).  

Some studies that used subjective self-reports have found that ADHD patients are rated 

both by themselves and others as poor drivers, to use fewer safe driving behaviors, and to less 

frequently use proper driving skills and habits (Barkley et al., 1993, 1996, 2002b; Fischer et al., 

2007; Fried et al., 2006). In contrast, in the study of Knouse et al. (2005) ADHD patients rated 

their driving performance at a similar level as non-ADHD subjects while their driving 

performance was worse, i.e. more collisions and speeding tickets in their driving history as well 

as poorer performance in a driving simulator. This overestimation of driving performance may 

also pose ADHD patients at risk, because an accurate self-evaluation is important for adequate 

adaptation of behavior. 

ADHD patients also perform worse on laboratory assessments of functions relevant to 

driving (e.g., stopping and changing an ongoing response, Bekker et al., 2005a,b) that are 

typically assessed without medication. Similarly, off-medication ADHD patients perform worse 

in computer-simulated driving tests, i.e. they have more collisions, crashes and scrapes against 

the road boundaries, slower and more variable reaction times, greater errors of impulsiveness, 

more steering variability and worse steering control (Barkley et al., 1996; Biederman et al., 

2007; Cox et al., 2000; Fischer et al., 2007; Knouse et al., 2005).  

In sum, it has consistently been found in observational, survey and simulation studies that 

untreated ADHD is associated with poorer driving. This suggests that ADHD patients will also 

perform worse during on-the-road driving. However, it is widely known that correlations 

between laboratory tests and the on-the-road driving test are low and not significant (Verster, 

2002; Verster et al., 2004a; Volkerts et al., 1992). The on-the-road driving test has been 

developed as a standardized test to assess primary-task performance in car driving (O’Hanlon et 

al, 1982, 1984; De Waard, 1996). Main outcome measure of the on-the-road driving test is the 

Standard Deviation of Lateral Position (SDLP), i.e. weaving of the car. 
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The preferred medication for treating attention deficits (Tucha et al, 2006) hyperactivity 

and impulsivity (Aron et al., 2003) in (adult) ADHD is methylphenidate. Methylphenidate 

improves on-task behavior, academic and occupational performance, as well as social 

functioning (Kurscheidt et al., 2008; Spencer et al., 1996; Wender et al., 1985). An improvement 

in simulated driving performance has also been found with methylphenidate (Barkley et al., 

2005, Cox et al., 2000) as well as in actual driving (Cox et al., 2004a), especially after intake of 

long-term stimulants (controlled-release oral system (OROS) methylphenidate) (Cox et al., 

2004a, 2004b, 2008). It has recently been shown that methylphenidate improves performance on 

the standardized on-the-road driving test in ADHD patients (Verster et al., 2008) as well as in 

healthy volunteers (Ramaekers et al., 2006). It is not uncommon to observe performance 

increments in healthy controls with psychostimulant medication such as methylphenidate. 

Therefore the question remains whether methylphenidate normalized impaired lane keeping 

during on-the-road driving in the study by Verster (2008). Alternatively, ADHD patients may 

have been performing at control levels with respect to lane keeping under placebo conditions and 

may have shown a psychostimulant effect like the one observed in healthy controls by 

Ramaekers et al. (2006). Because findings in simulated driving (e.g. Biederman, 2007) do not 

always generalize to on-the–road driving (Verster, 2002; Verster et al., 2004a; Volkerts et al., 

1992) we compared lane keeping during on-the-road driving in a sample of matched healthy 

controls to that of the ADHD patients on and off medication in the study of Verster et al. (2008). 

 

Methods 
 

Participants 

 

Participants were 18 adults with ADHD from the study of Verster et al. (2008) and 21 adult 

healthy volunteers. The adult ADHD patients were recruited from an outpatient clinic for adult 

ADHD (GGZ Delfland/PsyQ, n=10) and via an advertisement (n=8) (for details, see Verster et 

al., 2008). Twenty-one healthy volunteers were recruited via advertisement. Before the healthy 

volunteers were included in the study, inclusion and exclusion criteria were checked by means of 

a telephone screening. At the first visit healthy volunteers were further screened for ADHD 

symptoms, psychopathology, and physical health. The Mini-International Neuropsychiatric 

Interview (M.I.N.I.; Sheehan et al., 1998) for DSM-IV and ICD-10 psychiatric disorders was 

used to ensure mental health of the healthy volunteers. The Dutch version of the DSM-IV 

ADHD-rating scale (DuPaul et al., 1998; Kooij et al., 2005) and the CAARS (Conners et al., 

1999) were used to rule out ADHD diagnosis or the presence of ADHD symptoms at the start of 
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the study. In the study of Verster et al. (2008) the CAARS (Conners et al., 1999) was used to 

assess the severity of ADHD symptoms at the start of the study. Physical health, driving history, 

and driver experience were assessed by a questionnaire in both groups. From the 21 healthy 

volunteers, 1 participant was lost to follow-up and 1 participant did not meet inclusion criteria 

and was excluded during the study. Furthermore, 1 participant was excluded from analysis 

because of a clinically relevant t-score on the CAARS ADHD-index (t-score > 65). The 

remaining healthy participants were matched with the ADHD patients from Verster et al. (2008) 

on age, gender, driving history and driver experience. Written informed consent was obtained 

prior to participation.  

 

Materials 

 

Driving Test 

A standardized driving test was performed during each visit. Driving tests were performed in a 

special equipped car during normal traffic over a 50-km segment of the primary highway 

running between two Dutch cities (Utrecht and Arnhem) and vice versa, resulting in a 100-km 

circuit. Participants were instructed to maintain a constant speed (95 km/h) and a steady lateral 

position within the right traffic lane. For safety reasons, a licensed driving instructor provided 

with a brake and clutch system accompanied the participant.  

A camera on the roof of the car continuously recorded the vehicle’s speed and lateral 

position relative to the left lane delineation.  The recorded signals were edited off-line, to remove 

data that were disturbed by extraneous events (e.g. passing maneuvers, traffic jam).  The 

standard deviation of both speed and lateral position were calculated for the entire test, resulting 

in the Standard Deviation of Lateral Position (SDLP, cm), i.e. the weaving of the car, and the 

Standard Deviation of Speed (SDS, km/h).  

 
 
Procedure 
 
 
Participants visited the institute on three occasions (1 training session and 2 test days). They 

were instructed to abstain from alcohol for 24 hours prior the visit, and to abstain from nicotine 

and caffeine on the day of the visit. Before each driving test participants were screened for 

alcohol use (breath alcohol test), nicotine use (breath nicotine test), and drugs (urine drug 

screening testing for amphetamines, barbiturates, cannabinoids, benzodiazepines, cocaine, and 

opioids). During the first visit (training session) they were familiarized with the driving test. The 

adult healthy control group was screened for ADHD and other psychopathology during the first 
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visit. After the training session the participants came for a second and third visit (actual test 

days) to the institute, after a period of minimally 3 days and maximally two weeks.  

On one of these test days methylphenidate was administered to the ADHD patients and 

on the other test day placebo was administered, in a randomized order. Driving performance of 

the ADHD patients in the placebo condition (Verster et al., 2008) was used for the comparison 

with driving performance in healthy volunteers. Eight ADHD patients had been tested under 

placebo conditions during their second visit and under methylphenidate during their third visit. 

For the remaining patients this order was reversed. Similarly, the comparison-data of 11 healthy 

control subjects were taken from their second visit, and the data of 7 healthy volunteers the data 

were taken from their third visit. In healthy controls the driving performance of the remaining 

test day was used to measure brain correlates of attentional processes during driving and was 

performed in a different car. These results will be presented elsewhere (see chapter 6). 

 

Design and analyses 

 

The study involved two cross-sectional comparisons between healthy volunteers and a group of 

ADHD patients that took part in a randomized placebo-controlled cross-over clinical trial 

(Verster et al., 2008). The first comparison was between healthy volunteers and ADHD patients 

under placebo, the second one involved the same groups, but the ADHD patients were tested 

under methylphenidate. Both cross-sectional comparisons were evaluated by separate ANOVAs.  

 

Results 
 

Participants 

 

There were no significant differences between the ADHD group and healthy volunteers for age 

(F(1,35)= 0.04, ns),  years of driving experience (F(1,35)= 0.07, n.s.), or number of kilometers 

driven per year, (F(1,35)= 1.05), ns. As expected, t-scores on the CAARS ADHD-index did 

differ significantly between the groups (F(1,35)= 81.4, p<0.01). For participant characteristics, 

see Table 1.  

 

Driving test  

 

Means and results from the statistical analyses are presented in Table 2. The SDLP of healthy 

controls was between those of the ADHD patients on and off medication and did not differ 
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significantly from the patients in either condition. The observed SDs of the speed were 

somewhat smaller in the healthy controls than in the ADHD patients under either condition, but 

again these were not significantly different according to ANOVA (both F<1, n.s.). 

 

Table 1. Participant characteristics. Means (SD) and ranges   

 Healthy Controls 

Mean (SD)            Range 

ADHD   

Mean (SD)            Range 

 

p-value 

Age                              37.7    (8.2)            21-48 38.3    (7.7)            25-47 p=.84 

Km/Year                         15061 (16360)       600-50000 22500 (26019)       2000-90000 p=.31 

Years of driving            16.1    (8.3)            3-29 16.8    (8.1)            3-30 p=.79 

CAARS ADHD-index a      41.1    (6.9)            33-56 64.7    (8.7)            43-77 p=.00 

a t-scores 
 
 

Table 2. Results from the driving test 

Healthy Controls         ADHD 

                                      Placebo                                  Methylphenidate    

 

Mean (SD)                   Mean (SD)           p-value     Mean (SD)               p-value   

SDLP (cm) 

SD speed (km/h) 

20.2 (3.3)                      21.2 (4.0)             p=.42           18.8 (3.5)                 p=.24 

2.3   (0.5)                        2.5 (0.5)             p=.40             2.6 (0.7)                 p=.16 

 

Discussion 
 

The present study compared lane keeping during an on-the-road driving test in 18 healthy 

controls that were matched to 18 adult ADHD patients from a previous study (Verster et al., 

2008).  No difference in standardized on-the-road driving performance between ADHD patients 

and healthy volunteers was found.  The main outcome measure of this standardized driving test, 

the SDLP, was smaller in healthy control participants than in adult ADHD patients under 

placebo, and larger than the same patients tested on methylphenidate. However, these differences 

were not statistically significant.  

Although some simulated driving studies did find ADHD patients to have less steering 

control than healthy control subjects (Barkley et al., 1996; Fisher et al., 2007), the present results 

are consistent with other studies that failed to observe such a difference (Barkley, 2002b; 

Biederman et al., 2007). It is possible that lane keeping as measured in the on-the-road driving 

test is indexing those aspects of driving that do not differentiate between adults with ADHD and 

healthy controls. The on-the-road driving test is considered as a valid means to study driving 

performance and has proved to be successful in assessing alcohol and drug effects on driving and 



in differentiating patient groups from controls (Louwerens et al., 1987; Veldhuizen et al., 2006; 

Verster et al., 2004a,b, 2005). The outcome measure of the on-the-road driving test is the SDLP, 

which indexes vehicle control, and is at operational level of driving behavior that is part of a 

three-level driving model (Michon, 1985; Rasmussen, 1987). Vehicle control is an important 

factor in traffic safety.  

Yet, driving is a complex behavior requiring several additional levels of control as well 

(e.g. adequate decision-making, action planning). It might be possible that adults with ADHD are 

not impaired at the operational level of vehicle control but do have problems with more complex 

aspects of driving. In addition, previously reported differences between ADHD and control 

subjects mostly concerned speeding, driving without a license, missing traffic signals, and 

accident rates (Barkley et al., 1993; Fisher et al., 2007; Lambert et al., 1995; Woodward et al., 

2000; see Barkley & Cox, 2007 for a review), i.e. behavioral characteristics that most probably 

reflect impulsivity which do not seem to contribute to driving performance as assessed in the 

present study. The on-the-road driving test provides a rather pure measure of vehicle control 

because it entails a real-life driving test in a controlled experimental set-up. The controlled 

environment includes screening for alcohol use, clear instructions about lane keeping and driving 

speed, and the presence of a driving instructor. This controlled situation possibly mitigates the 

influence of impulsivity on other levels of driving behavior. 

The absence of a difference in lane keeping between ADHD patients off-medication and 

healthy controls is relevant for the interpretation of recent findings that showed acute 

improvements in lane keeping after intake of methylphenidate in ADHD patients (Verster et al., 

2008) as well as in healthy controls (Ramaekers et al., 2006). Thus, beneficial effects of 

methylphenidate are not specific to patients. In both patients and healthy volunteers they seem to 

enhance lane keeping from normal to superior levels. It should be noted that this conclusion 

pertains specifically to the vehicle control level of driving as assessed by the on-the-road driving 

test, and might not necessarily generalize to decision making and action planning levels in 

driving.  

A limitation of the present study may be the small sample size (n=18 per group). From 

previous studies it was estimated that a sample size of 30 subjects is needed to find a difference 

in SDLP of 2.0 cm with a standard deviation of 3.0 cm and with at least 90% power using a two-

sided test at the 0.5 significance level. With the present sample size and observed standard 

deviations the obtained power was about 80% for detecting a 3.0 cm difference in SDLP. 

Although such large differences do occur in some patient groups (e.g., pain patients as in 

Veldhuijzen et al., 2006) the observed cross-sectional differences in the present study are much 

smaller, i.e., in the order of 1 to 1.5 cm. Therefore the interpretation of the present analysis is 
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limited to the conclusion that first, ADHD patients off-medication might perform slightly worse 

on lane keeping than healthy volunteers. Secondly, methylphenidate significantly improves lane 

keeping (Verster et al., 2008) to a level that might be slightly superior to that observed in healthy 

volunteers. However, it would require very large samples (n ≈ 100 per sample) to reliably detect 

those cross-sectional differences, which according to the present estimates are in the order of 1 

cm. From an ecological perspective a 1 cm increase in SDLP corresponds to the effect of 0.02 % 

blood alcohol concentration.  

Additionally the cross-sectional comparison might have been confounded by the fact that 

the ADHD patients received a placebo on the test day whereas the healthy volunteers did not. 

This leaves open the possibility that SDLP in ADHD patients was decreased due to a placebo 

effect, thereby influencing all cross-sectional comparisons. 

Another final limiting factor may have been the mean age of the participants (38 years). 

Reimer et al. (2005) investigated driving performance in ADHD patients in different age groups. 

Differences between ADHD drivers and control participants were mainly found for adolescent 

ADHD drivers (i.e. 18-25), while the difference was minimal for participants in the 31-39 years 

old age group and not statistically different for those of 40 years and older. It is possible that 

older drivers with ADHD as in the present study apply compensatory strategies that mask or 

cancel the typical consequences of excessive inattention and impulsivity. Future studies may 

reveal that young adults with ADHD do show impaired performance in the on-the-road driving 

test.  

 In conclusion, middle-aged ADHD patients seem to be impaired at most slightly in 

operational aspects of vehicle control such as weaving and speed variability. As shown by the 

present data, the beneficial effects of methylphenidate (Verster et al., 2008) involve at the least 

normalization of lane keeping, and probably improvements in other levels of driving behavior as 

well (reviewed in Barkley et al, 2007). Future studies testing the effects of methylphenidate in 

on-the-road driving should also address these other levels of driving behavior, including 

decision-making and action planning, as has been done for simulated driving, observational and 

self-report studies (Barkley et al., 1993, 1996, 2002b; Biederman et al., 2007; Fisher et al., 2007; 

Knouse et al., 2005; for a review see Barkley et al., 2007).  
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Abstract 
 
Inattention and distraction account for a substantial number of traffic accidents. Therefore, we 

examined the impact of secondary task performance (an auditory oddball task) on a primary 

driving task (lane keeping). Twenty healthy participants performed two 20-minute tests in the 

Divided Attention Steering Simulator (DASS). The visual secondary task of the DASS was 

replaced by an auditory oddball task to allow recording of brain activity. The driving task and the 

secondary (distracting) oddball task were presented in isolation and simultaneously, to assess 

their mutual interference. In addition to performance measures (lane keeping in the primary 

driving task and reaction speed in the secondary oddball task), brain activity, i.e. event-related 

potentials (ERPs), was recorded. Performance parameters on the driving test and the secondary 

oddball task did not differ between performance in isolation and simultaneous performance. 

However, when both tasks were performed simultaneously, reaction time variability increased in 

the secondary oddball task. Analysis of brain activity indicated that ERP amplitude (P3a 

amplitude) related to the secondary task, was significantly reduced when the task was performed 

simultaneously with the driving test. This study shows that when performing a simple secondary 

task during driving, performance of the driving task and this secondary task are both unaffected. 

However, analysis of brain activity shows reduced cortical processing of irrelevant, potentially 

distracting stimuli from the secondary task during driving.  

 

Introduction 
 

Driving is a complex task in which several skills and abilities are involved simultaneously. 

Inattention during driving and distraction of the driver accounts for a substantial number of 

traffic accidents (Dingus et al., 2006; Klauer et al., 2006). The National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration (NHTSA) and the Virginia Tech Transportation Institute (VTTI) reported that 

driver inattention is involved in 25-80 % of traffic accidents (Dingus et al., 2006). Given the 

increased use of car electronics (e.g. phones, navigation systems), it is vital to understand the risk 

of using these potentially distracting technologies (AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety, 2001; 

NHTSA Driver distraction Expert working group meetings, 2000). Models of driving behavior 

have been developed in which driving behavior is explained with different levels of cognitive 

control (Ranney, 1994; Michon, 1985; Rasmussen, 1987). A distinction is made between skill-

based behavior (e.g., lane keeping, vehicle control), knowledge-based behavior (e.g., planning 

the route), and rule-based behavior (e.g., traffic maneuvers). Whereas skill-based behavior is 

largely automatic, rule-based behavior requires controlled attention that is susceptible to 
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distraction and interference from additional attention-demanding stimuli. Car electronics or 

conversations with another passenger bring about secondary task performance during driving and 

could therefore interfere with the rule-based behavior required for driving a car (Horrey & 

Wickens, 2002; Michon, 1985; Brookhuis et al., 1991; Crundall et al., 2005; Strayer et al., 2001).  

Performing a secondary task during driving may interfere with the primary task, i.e. 

driving the car (Horrey & Wickens, 2002; Michon, 1985; Chaparro et al., 2005; Lamble et al., 

1999; Levy et al., 2006). Furthermore, salient events that are irrelevant for driving may distract 

the driver from performing the driving task. However, the human information system has 

protective mechanisms against interference, especially against distraction by irrelevant events. 

According to Lavie (1995), the extent of processing task-irrelevant information is inversely 

related to the cognitive load imposed by the primary task. This leads to the prediction that during 

driving, the transition of a relatively low-load resting to a high-load active driving situation 

should be accompanied by a reduction in processing irrelevant events (De Fockert et al., 2001; 

Lavie et al., 2003; Lavie, 2004).  

The impact of a secondary task on driving performance has been investigated in driving 

simulators and on-the-road. The secondary tasks used in these studies are mobile phone related 

tasks (e.g. having a phone-conversation or dialing numbers on a keypad), normal in-car 

conversations, and other secondary and auditory tasks (Brookhuis et al., 1991; Chaparro et al., 

2005; Crundall et al., 2005; Lamble et al., 1999; Levy et al., 2006; Strayer and Johnston, 2001). 

The results of these studies show that the driving task deteriorates when a secondary task is 

performed simultaneously. This is consistent with the idea that a secondary task disrupts the 

driving task due to the diversion of attention from driving to the secondary task (Strayer and 

Johnston, 2001).  

According to Wertheim’s hypothesis on highway hypnosis, alertness is lower on 

highways and very familiar roads (Wertheim, 1978). Alertness can be assessed using the 

measurement of brain activity, i.e. the electroencephalogram (EEG; Lal and Craig, 2000, 2002; 

De Waard, 1996; De Waard and Brookhuis, 1991). Wertheim’s hypothesis on highway hypnosis 

has been tested by means of recording EEG activity during driving (Cerezuela et al., 2004). 

These authors have shown that alertness was lower during driving on a highway than on 

conventional roads. Other studies also have reported a correlation between driving errors and 

low arousal as measured by EEG (Campagne et al., 2004).   

EEG measurements only give an indication of the mental state of the driver. However, 

driving inattention can be the result of cognitive underload, leading to reduced arousal and 

inattention, or cognitive overload, leading to attention switching away from the primary driving 

task (De Waard & Brookhuis, 1991). One way to assess attention diversion from the primary 
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driving task, is recording event-related potentials (ERPs) elicited by secondary, task-relevant or 

irrelevant stimuli, e.g. a secondary oddball task.  

A classic oddball paradigm consists of standard stimuli and less frequent deviant target 

stimuli. In a three-stimulus oddball paradigm task-irrelevant novel stimuli are inserted into the 

sequence of standard and deviant target stimuli. An oddball task can be active, which means a 

person has to respond to the deviant target stimuli, or passive, which means no response is 

required. ERPs that are typically elicited in response to the oddball stimuli, are the Mismatch 

Negativity (MMN), the P3a, the P3b, and the Reorienting Negativity (RON). The MMN is 

elicited by a detection of any change in the stream of stimuli irrespective of the attention 

allocated to the stimuli (Gaeta et al., 2001; Näätänen et al., 1978, 2004; for a review, see 

Näätänen and Winkler, 1999). The MMN can be observed most clearly after the ERP elicited by 

the standard stimulus is subtracted from that elicited by the deviant stimulus during a passive 

oddball paradigm (Friedman et al., 2001). The P3a usually follows the MMN. The P3a is elicited 

by irrelevant novel stimuli and reflects the involuntary shifting of attention towards these stimuli 

(Hillyard et al., 1975; for a review, see Friedman et al., 2001). Following the P3a a late 

negativity can be observed called the reorienting negativity (RON). The RON reflects reorienting 

of attention towards task-relevant aspects of the primary task after attention has been involuntary 

switched to task-irrelevant aspects (Schröger and Wolff, 1998). The P3a can be distinguished 

from the P3b. The latter is elicited by relevant target stimuli in active task situations. 

Several ERP studies support Lavie’s theory (1995, 2003, 2004) with regard to decreased 

processing of task-irrelevant events when task-load increases. ERP amplitudes to secondary task 

stimuli have been found to be reduced during higher task-load conditions (Backs, 1997; Isreal et 

al., 1980; Singhal et al., 2002; for a review see Kok, 1997). However, attention allocation during 

driving, together with the effects of secondary task performance on driving performance, has not 

been thoroughly investigated. Therefore, the main purpose of the present study was to assess the 

impact of a secondary oddball task on driving performance. By recording ERPs in response to 

the secondary active and passive oddball task during driving, the extent of processing of the 

stimuli of the secondary oddball task was assessed. It was hypothesized that driving would be 

affected by performing a secondary task. Also it was expected that distraction by the irrelevant 

oddball stimuli would be reduced in both the active and passive oddball during driving relative to 

non-driving.  
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Methods 
 

Participants 

 

Twenty healthy participants (2 males, 18 females), between 21 and 30 (M=23.1, SD=2.3) years 

of age, were recruited from the university population. They had normal or corrected-to-normal 

vision, normal hearing, were right handed, and reported being free of psychiatric or neurological 

disorders. Written informed consent was obtained prior to the study. 

 

Steering simulator test 

 

A modified version of the Divided Attention Steering Simulator (DASS) developed by Stowood 

Scientific Instruments (SSI, 2003) was used. The DASS has been used previously to investigate 

the effects of fatigue and sleep apnea on driving performance (Jupiner et al., 2000; Hack et al., 

2000; Turkington et al., 2001, 2004; Philip et al., 2003). We only used one component of the 

DASS, the Steering Simulator (SS). The peripheral visual stimuli were removed from the DASS 

and an auditory oddball task was introduced instead, in order to enable ERP recording. In the 

DASS an image of a winding road with a vehicle on it is displayed on a computer screen. The 

vehicle is moving along the road and participants were instructed to keep the vehicle at the 

center of the road using a steering wheel. No other traffic was involved in this test and the road 

did not contain traffic lights or crossings. Therefore, the lane-keeping task was not interfered by 

overtaking maneuvers or other events. Primary outcome measure was the standard deviation of 

the car from the center of the road (steering error). 

 

Oddball task 

 

The novelty-oddball paradigm consisted of eight 5-minute blocks. Each 5-minute block 

consisted of 130 stimuli, which were a pseudo-randomization of 104 standard tones (80  %), 13 

deviant target tones (10 %), and 13 novel environmental sounds (10 %). The standard tones were 

pure tones of 1000 Hz and the deviant tones were pure tones of 1100 Hz. The novel sounds 

consisted of 100 unique environmental sounds from a database (Fabiani and Friedman, 1995), 

e.g. animal sounds (dog barking, bird singing), human sounds (coughs, laughs, sneezes), and 

other sounds (hammer ticking, water running). Novel sounds varied in duration between 161 ms 

to 403 ms. The duration of the standard and deviant tones were the mean duration of the novel 

sounds, 338 ms. The offset-to-onset inter-stimulus interval was 2.2 s. Tones were presented 
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binaurally via ERTS at 75 dB through earphones (EarLink). Ten participants were instructed to 

respond as fast and accurately as possible after hearing a deviant target tone by pressing one of 

the buttons on the steering wheel (active oddball group). The other ten participants were 

instructed not to pay attention to the auditory stimuli (passive oddball group). 

 

ERP recording  

 

In order to measure ERPs in response to the secondary task, the electroencephalogram (EEG) 

was recorded during presentation of the auditory oddball task. The EEG was recorded from 32 

Ag-AgCl electrodes at standard EEG recording positions. The reference electrode was placed on 

the right mastoid. Horizontal and vertical electro-encephalogram (EOG) was recorded with 

electrodes placed at the outer canthi of both eyes and below and above the left eye. The EEG and 

EOG were recorded with an online low-pass filter of 100 Hz and a high-pass filter of 0.15 Hz. 

Sample rate was 250 Hz.  

 

Procedure 

 

Participants were instructed to abstain from alcohol 24 hours before the experiment and from 

caffeine containing substances for 12 hours. Following the application of the EEG electrodes, 

participants were seated in a dimly lit room at 1.20 meter from the computer screen. Participants 

were instructed to perform both tasks as good as possible, i.e. to drive as good as possible and to 

respond to the target stimuli of the oddball task as accurately and fast as possible (in the active 

oddball group). Participants were trained 5 minutes in driving in the DASS and 5 minutes in 

performing the oddball task. In both the passive and active oddball group three conditions were 

presented: performing the auditory novelty oddball task alone (single-task oddball), driving in 

the DASS alone (single-task driving), and performing the auditory novelty oddball task and 

driving simultaneously (dual-task). Each participant performed four 5-minute blocks of the 

secondary oddball task alone, four 5-minute blocks of the primary driving task alone, and four 5-

minute blocks of driving and performing the secondary auditory oddball task simultaneously, 

according to the time-schedule of Figure 1.  

 
Data analyses 
 

Performance 

For the active oddball group, mean reaction times in response to the deviant target stimuli of the 

secondary auditory oddball task, misses, and false alarms, were calculated for the single-task 
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condition (oddball task alone) and the dual-task condition (oddball task and driving). Responses 

in the 150-1000 ms interval relative to the onset of the tones were regarded as valid responses. 

To investigate changes in attentional control, we also calculated the reaction time variability 

(SDRT) in the active oddball group. 

Driving performance was analyzed by calculation of the steering error during single-task 

(driving alone) and dual-task (driving and oddball task). The performance values of the driving 

task (steering error) and secondary oddball task (reaction times, SDRT, misses, and false alarms) 

were statistically analyzed with repeated measurement analyses of variance (ANOVA) with 

condition (levels: single-task, dual-task) as factor, separately for the active oddball group and 

passive oddball group. 

 
Oddball  Oddball  Oddball  Oddball  

1st 30-minute run 5-minutes 

non-driving 

20-minute drive 5-minutes 

non-driving 

5-minute break 
Oddball Oddball  Oddball  Oddball  

2nd 30-minute run 5-minutes 

non-driving 

20-minute drive 5-minutes 

non-driving 

Figure 1. Schematic overview of task procedures 

  

ERPs 

ERP analyses were performed using Brain Vision Analyzer software (Brain Products). The EEG 

data were filtered offline with a 0.16 Hz high-pass filter and a slope of 24 dB/oct and a 30 Hz 

low-pass filter with a slope of 24 dB/oct. Trials with false alarms (responses to the standard 

stimuli or novel stimuli) and misses (failed response to the deviant target stimuli), or invalid 

responses (responses out of the 150-1000 ms range) were removed. Artifacts were rejected and 

eye movements were corrected using the Gratton et al. (1983) method. The data were baseline 

corrected over the 100 ms interval preceding the stimulus presentation. Average ERP waveforms 

were calculated per stimulus (standard, deviant and novel) per condition (single-task and dual-

task). Difference waves were calculated by subtracting the average ERP for the standard tones 

from the average ERPs for the deviant tones and novel tones to analyze the ERP components. 

For analysis of the MMN, which is elicited in response to any detectable change in a 

stream of stimuli, the average amplitude from the deviant-standard difference wave in the epoch 

196-236 ms after the onset of the stimulus at F4 was analyzed in the passive oddball group. The 

P3a usually follows the MMN. The P3a is elicited by irrelevant novel stimuli and reflects the 

involuntary switching of attention towards these stimuli (Hillyard et al., 1975; for a review, see 

Friedman et al., 2001). The P3a was quantified as the average amplitude at FCz in the 325-375 
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ms post stimulus interval from the novel-standard difference wave. The P3b is usually observed 

in response to deviant target stimuli and reflects attentional capacity. The P3b was calculated as 

the average amplitude at Pz in the 400-500 ms interval post-stimulus onset from the deviant-

standard difference wave in the active oddball group. The reorienting negativity (RON) is a late 

negativity, which seems to reflect reorienting of attention after attention has been switched away 

from the task. The RON was quantified at FCz from the novel-standard difference wave as the 

average amplitude in the 490-550 ms post-stimulus interval. 

 The MMN, P3a, P3b and RON amplitudes were statistically evaluated with repeated 

measurement analyses of variance (ANOVA) with condition (levels: single-task, dual-task) as 

factor, separately for the active oddball group an the passive oddball group. 

 

Results 
 

Performance 

 

Primary driving task: Steering error  

A repeated measures ANOVA was performed for steering error. Steering error did not differ 

between single-task and dual-task, not in the passive group, F(1,9)< 1, n.s., nor the active group, 

F(1,9)= 1.21, n.s. (see Figure 2). Steering error was not affected by performing the secondary 

oddball task during driving. 

 

Secondary oddball task:  Reaction times, misses and false alarms  

A repeated measures ANOVA indicated that reaction times in the active oddball group did not 

differ significantly between single-task (non-driving: oddball task alone) and dual-task (driving: 

oddball task and driving) performance, F(1,9)= 2.57, n.s. . Reaction time variability (SDRT) was 

Driving performance
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      Figure 2. Steering error in dual-task condition 
      (driving and oddball task) and single-task 
      condition (driving alone). 
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significantly larger in the dual-task condition compared to the single-task condition, F(1,9)= 

7.52, p<.050 .  

 The proportion of misses during single-task (non-driving: oddball task alone) did not 

significantly differ from the proportion of misses during dual-task (driving: oddball task and 

driving), F(1,9)= 0.34, n.s. The proportion of false alarms during the single-task condition (non-

driving: oddball task alone) did not significantly differ from the proportion of false alarms during 

the dual-task condition (driving: oddball task and driving), F(1,9)= 1.12, n.s. The results are 

summarized in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. Reaction times (RT), reaction time variability (SDRT), misses and false alarms in dual-task 
condition (driving: driving and oddball task) and single-task condition (non-driving: oddball task alone) 

 Driving Non-driving 

Mean Reaction times 597.01 ms (SD=130.66) 542.44 ms (SD=103.89) 

Reaction time variability (SDRT) 104.76 ms (SD=23.21) 87.98 ms (SD=18.21) 

Mean proportion misses 0.0065 (SD=0.0106) 0.0078 (SD=0.0186) 

Mean proportion false alarms 0.0009 (SD=0.0015) 0.0036 (SD=0.0079) 

 

 
ERPs 

 

Figure 3a shows the MMN in the grand average deviant-standard difference waveform for the 

driving and non-driving conditions for the passive oddball group. A repeated measures ANOVA 

indicated that the average amplitude of the MMN did not differ significantly between driving 

and non-driving in the passive oddball group, F(1,9) < 1, n.s.    

Figure 3b shows the P3a and RON in the grand average novel-standard difference 

waveform for driving and non-driving conditions, separately for the passive group and the active 

group. The P3a is the large positive peak at 325-375 ms. A repeated measures ANOVA indicated 

that P3a amplitude was significantly reduced in the dual-task condition (driving and auditory 

oddball task) compared to single-task condition (non-driving: oddball task alone) for the passive 

oddball group, F(1,9)= 32.12, p<.001. In the active oddball group, an effect in the same direction 

was not significant, F(1,9)= 3.66, n.s. Following the P3a, a negativity can be observed at 490-

550 ms. Repeated measures ANOVA indicated that this Reorienting Negativity (RON) did not 

significantly differ between single-task condition and dual-task condition in the passive oddball 

group, F(1,9)< 1, n.s., or the active oddball group, F(1,9)= 3.60, n.s.  

 The P3b was observed in the deviant-standard difference wave at Pz at 300-600 ms after 

stimulus onset for the active oddball group (see Figure 3c). A repeated measures ANOVA 
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revealed that the P3b for the active oddball group did not significantly differ between dual-task 

and single-task condition, F(1,9)= 2.96, n.s.  

 

(a)           (b) 

           
(c) 

 
Figure 3. (a) Grand average difference waveforms at F4 for single-task condition (non-driving: oddball 
task alone) and dual-task condition (driving: oddball task and driving) for the passive group (b) Grand 
average difference waveforms at FCz for single-task condition (non-driving: oddball task alone) and 
dual-task condition (driving: oddball task and driving) for the passive group and active group (c) Grand 
average difference waveforms at Pz for single-task condition (non-driving: oddball task alone) and dual-
task condition (driving: oddball task and driving) for the active group 
 

Discussion 
 

The goal of the present study was to investigate driver distraction by studying the effect of a 

secondary auditory task on simulated driving performance, using both performance 

measurements and the associated electric brain responses.   

In this sample of healthy individuals driving performance was not affected by the 

secondary auditory events, not when they were completely irrelevant (although still possibly 

quite salient), nor when they were task-relevant (i.e. the deviant target stimuli in the active 
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oddball group). One plausible explanation is that the simulated driving task and the auditory 

oddball task use separate channels and therefore, according to the multiple resource model, can 

be time-shared effectively (Wickens, 2002; Horrey and Wickens, 2002). Another explanation is 

that the secondary task may have been too simple.  

However, recordings of brain activity showed that attention was less diverted towards the 

secondary oddball task during driving compared to non-driving. This was apparent in two ways.  

First, P3a to novels was reduced during driving in the passive oddball group, which suggests 

involuntary attention switching towards irrelevant stimuli of the secondary oddball task is 

reduced during driving to keep attention focused on the primary driving task. Second, reaction 

times to the auditory targets were more variable during driving, indicating a higher amount of 

occasional lapses of attention in the secondary auditory task. Admittedly, the idea of lapses of 

attention pertains to additional longer reaction times during driving relative to non-driving, 

which should have also resulted in longer mean reaction times during driving. One possibility is 

that the lapses of attention did predominantly occur during difficult driving passages (e.g. during 

a curve in the road), which were in turn followed by phases of enhanced alertness for target 

tones, resulting in relatively fast reaction times.  

 The results of the present study converge nicely with Lavie’s theory of attention (Lavie et 

al., 1995, 2003, 2004), which postulates that distraction is reduced when the cognitive load is 

increased. Accordingly, we observed that the processing of irrelevant events was reduced during 

driving, relative to non-driving. This was specified in neurophysiological measures, i.e. the P3a 

that reflects automatic involuntary attention allocation towards irrelevant events.   

The fact that our study was performed using a driving simulator is a limitation for the 

generalization of our findings to real driving. Moskowitz and Fiorentini (2000) have argued that 

a valid driving simulator should represent the divided attention characteristics of driving, namely 

maintaining lane position (central tracking task) as well as searching for peripheral visual events 

(a visual search task that corresponds to monitoring the environment). In the current study, 

subjects only had to maintain lane position while performing an auditory task, but without the 

peripheral search task that is normally part of the DASS. A limitation of the Divided Attention 

Steering Simulator, with or without a modification such as ours, is that it does not involve 

driving related tasks other than lane keeping (steering error), such as braking or responding to 

traffic lights. Still, precise steering is an important part of vehicle control, which should be 

protected in order to prevent accidents. Steering error has a strong resemblance to the standard 

deviation of the lateral position (SDLP) that is used in on-the-road driving studies during normal 

traffic. SDLP is considered as the golden standard to measure vehicle control (De Waard, 1996).    
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In conclusion, the current study shows that when performing a simple secondary task 

during driving, performance of the primary driving task and this secondary task are both 

unaffected. However, analysis of brain activity shows reduced cortical processing of irrelevant, 

potentially distracting stimuli of the secondary task during driving. 
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Abstract 
 

Driving is a complex task and is susceptible to inattention and distraction. Inattention and 

secondary task performance were studied in 16 healthy participants performing an on-the-road 

driving test. A passive and active auditory oddball task was presented in isolation (parked car, 

non-driving) and during driving. Parts of the driving test were also in isolation, to assess the 

mutual interference of both tasks. The auditory oddball tasks evoked event-related potentials 

(ERPs) that were analyzed to assess attentional processes. Performance parameters of the driving 

test did not differ between performance of the driving test in isolation and the dual-task 

condition. In contrast, reaction times to the deviant target tones of the active auditory oddball 

task increased and more misses were found during driving compared to non-driving. For the 

passive oddball task, no difference was found in mismatch negativity (MMN) amplitude, but P3a 

amplitude was significantly reduced during driving compared to non-driving. Also, reorienting 

negativity (RON) amplitude was more negative during driving compared to non-driving. In 

contrast, P3b amplitude in the active oddball task increased during driving. The ERP results 

suggest that early deviance detection was not affected by the increased task-load imposed by 

driving, whereas the amount of attentional orienting towards irrelevant events diminished. When 

auditory events became relevant, more effort was invested in the oddball task, without affecting 

driving performance. The results indicate that attention remained mainly focused on the most 

relevant task, i.e. the driving task, without losing the ability to process the stimuli of the auditory 

oddball task entirely.  

 

Introduction 
 

Driving is a complex task requiring several cognitive skills such as perception, attention, 

decision-making, and motor skills. Cognitive psychological driving models suggest that driving 

performance can be divided into three levels; the operational, maneuvering or tactical, and 

strategical level (Michon, 1985). Perception and motor skills are associated with the lowest level, 

i.e. the operational level, and consist of vehicle control, e.g. lane keeping and speed maintenance. 

The second level, the maneuvering or tactical level, is associated with planning actions, e.g. 

adapting to other drivers and traffic maneuvers such as overtaking. The top, strategical level 

consists of general trip planning behaviors, like planning the route or adherence to traffic rules 

(Michon, 1985). The three-level driving model of Rasmussen (1987) consists of skill-based, rule-

based, and knowledge-based behaviors, which correspond to the three levels of the driving 

model of Michon (1985) respectively (Ranney, 1994). Although these three levels differ in the 
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amount of automatic versus controlled processing, all three levels of driving behavior need 

attention and are susceptible to inattention and distraction. Inattention induced by a secondary 

task and/or distraction by events in the environment during driving can be extremely dangerous 

and are a cause in many traffic accidents (Dingus et al., 2006; Klauer et al., 2006; Lam, 2002). 

Therefore, insight in the impact of distracting stimuli and how attention is allocated during 

driving is extremely important.  

Secondary task performance on top of the driving task, like a phone conversation, will 

increase competition for attentional resources and may interfere with the primary driving task.  

Indeed, studies investigating the impact of a secondary auditory task (e.g. having a phone-

conversation, in-car conversations) during driving show a deterioration of driving performance 

(Brookhuis et al., 1991; Chaparro et al., 2005; Lamble et al., 1999; Levy et al., 2006; Strayer & 

Johnston, 2001). Further, unexpected occurrence of deviant auditory stimuli or novel sounds can 

capture attention involuntarily and shift attention away from a primary task when sufficiently 

salient, resulting in distraction from the task at hand (Escera & Corral, 2007). Orienting towards 

deviance and novelty is important when the events are relevant because it enables evaluation of 

the salient and novel stimuli and the possible necessary need to act upon them. When the events 

are irrelevant however, orienting towards these events is not useful and may interfere with 

performance on the primary task. 

 Event-related potentials (ERPs) provide a unique measure for online monitoring of attention 

allocation to events in the environment and to involuntary attention shifting. ERPs related to 

involuntary attention shifting and secondary task performance are often recorded in an oddball 

paradigm. An oddball paradigm consists of standard stimuli and less frequent deviant stimuli. 

Novelty processing is studied by introducing novel salient stimuli into a stream of standard and 

deviant stimuli, resulting in a three-stimulus oddball paradigm. Including salient novel sounds in 

an oddball paradigm has proved to be successful to study involuntary attention orienting (Andrés 

et al., 2006; Gumenyuk et al., 2004, 2005; Escera et al., 1998). An oddball paradigm elicits a 

combination of ERP components, called the distraction potential (DP) by Escera & Corral (2003, 

2007). The DP consists out of the mismatch negativity (MMN), the P3a, and the reorienting 

negativity (RON). These three components are proposed to reflect involuntary attention shifting 

(Escera et al., 2000).  

The MMN occurs when any change in the stream of stimuli is detected and was first 

described by Näätänen et al. (1978). The MMN is elicited after any change of a stimulus from 

the preceding stimulus and is proposed to reflect an early detection mechanism of unexpected 

changes (Näätänen, 1990, 2007; Näätänen & Michie, 1979; Schröger, 2007; Winkler, 2007). 

Actual attention capture after the MMN results in a subsequent ERP, i.e. the P3a. The P3a is a 
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large positive peak at fronto-central electrodes elicited in response to novel stimuli and is 

thought to reflect involuntary attention orienting towards salient, e.g. novel, stimuli. (Escera & 

Corral, 2007; Escera et al., 1998, 2000; Squires et al., 1975; see Friedman et al., 2001 for a 

review). After the P3a a late negativity can be observed which was named the RON (Escera et 

al., 2001; Schröger & Wolff, 1998). The RON is interpreted to reflect reorienting of attention 

towards the primary task after attention has drifted away towards the deviant or novel salient 

stimuli (Escera et al., 2001; Schröger et al., 2000; Schröger & Wolff, 1998).  

Yet another ERP component that is typically elicited in an oddball paradigm is the P3b. 

The P3b occurs in response to deviant target stimuli in active task situations and has a maximum 

peak at parietal areas. The P3b is suggested to reflect the amount of attentional resources that are 

allocated to modify or update the neural representation of the stimulus in working memory after 

a deviating stimulus has been detected (Donchin et al., 1981; Donchin & Coles, 1988; Kok, 

2001; Polich, 2007). Whereas the DP seems to reflect involuntary, bottom-up related aspects of 

attention, the P3b seems to reflect voluntary, top-down aspects of attention (Debener et al., 

2002).  Both components have been found to be sensitive to task-load. The amplitudes of the P3a 

and the P3b are reduced with increasing task-load (Isreal et al., 1980; Kok, 1997, 2001; 

Matthews et al., 2006; Polich, 1987; Singhal & Fowler, 2004). This is consistent with a limited 

attentional capacity hypothesis stating reduced attention allocation towards irrelevant events and 

reduced interference by distracters due to exhaustion of attentional resources by increased task-

load (Lavie, 1995, 2005; Lavie et al., 2004). 

In a previous study, we investigated ERPs in relation to involuntary attention shifting and 

secondary task performance during simulated driving. Driving performance did not deteriorate 

when a secondary auditory oddball paradigm was introduced. However, performance on the 

auditory oddball task deteriorated and the brain response of attention orienting to distracting 

novel and deviant sounds was reduced, i.e. P3a amplitude was reduced during driving compared 

to non-driving (Wester et al., 2008). Consistently, Crundall et al. (2005) showed that less in-car 

conversation took place when the road conditions were more difficult. Both studies are in 

accordance with the theory of Lavie (1995) that suggests that processing of distracting task-

irrelevant events is reduced with higher load of the relevant task 

Our previous study used a simulated driving task consisting of a lane keeping task 

without other traffic, limiting the generalization of the results to real driving. Furthermore, 

although the electroencephalogram (EEG) has been used to study changes in alertness of the 

driver during actual driving (Cerezuela et al., 2004; Ramaekers et al., 1992; De Waard & 

Brookhuis, 1991), to our knowledge ERPs have never been recorded during on-the-road driving. 

Studying ERPs during driving is important because ERPs enable quantification of the amount of 
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attention allocation, hereby providing more insight in the contribution of (involuntary) attention 

shifting towards events in the environment or a secondary task to deterioration of driving 

performance than behavioral parameters. Therefore, the present study investigated ERPs in 

relation to attention allocation and distraction during a standardized on-the-road driving test. An 

oddball paradigm was presented in a passive version first, i.e. no response was required to the 

oddball stimuli, enabling us to record ERPs related to attention shifting elicited by salient 

novelty and deviance. To investigate the effect of secondary task performance during driving in 

normal traffic, participants had to respond to the deviant target tone during the second part of the 

driving test, i.e., an active oddball task. Based on our previous findings with simulated driving, it 

was hypothesized that the P3a and P3b would be reduced in the passive and active oddball tasks, 

respectively, suspecting however that responses to distraction and a secondary task may be 

different during on-the-road driving. Furthermore, we compared driving performance in the 

simulator used in the previous study with driving performance in the on-the-road driving test to 

be able to assess the ecological validity of the results obtained in the previous studies using 

simulated driving. 

 

Methods 
 

Participants 

 

Participants were 21 adults recruited via an advertisement. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were 

checked by means of a telephone screening. Inclusion criteria were being adult (21-55 years old), 

possession of a driver’s license for at least 3 years, normal binocular acuity, normal hearing, and 

being considered as reliable and mentally capable of adhering to the protocol. Exclusion criteria 

were psychopathology, physical disease, use of psychoactive medication, a history or presence of 

alcohol or drug abuse, or excessive caffeine consumptions (> 5 cups/day) or nicotine use (>10 

cigarettes a day). Psychopathology was screened for at the first visit with the Mini-International 

Neuropsychiatric Interview (M.I.N.I.; Sheehan et al., 1998) for DSM-IV and ICD-10 psychiatric 

disorders. Participants filled in a detailed questionnaire on physical health. Further, a global IQ 

measure was obtained with the vocabulary and block design subtest of the WAIS-III-NL 

(Wechsler, 2000). Driving history and driver experience was assessed by a questionnaire. 

Written informed consent was obtained prior to participation. The study was approved by the 

local medical ethics committee and performed in compliance with national legislation and the 

Code of Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human Subjects of the World 
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Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki). From the 21 adults, 16 participants completed the 

study. For participant characteristics, see Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Participant characteristics 

 Age Km/year Years of driving IQ 

Vocabulary              Block Design 

Mean  37.9 (S.D.= 8.0)  15656 (S.D.= 15622) 16.8 (S.D.= 8.5) 11.6 (S.D.= 3.5)       10.6 (S.D.= 3.4) 

Range 21-48 3000-50000 3-29 5-18                          5-18 

 

Materials 

 

On-the-road Driving Test 

Driving performance was measured with a standardized driving test. The test is performed 

during normal traffic on a 100-km segment of the highway, divided by a turning point into two 

50-km segments between two Dutch cities (Utrecht and Arnhem) and vice versa. During the 

driving test participants were instructed to drive with a constant speed of 95 km/h and at a steady 

position within the right traffic lane of the highway. A licensed driving instructor accompanied 

the participant, watching over the safety and adherence to the test instructions.  

A camera on the roof of the car continuously recorded the speed and lateral position of the car 

relative to the left lane delineation. Standard deviation of both lateral position and speed were 

calculated, deriving the outcome measures of the on-the-road driving test: Standard Deviation of 

Lateral Position (SDLP, in cm), i.e. the weaving of the car, and Standard Deviation of Speed 

(SDS, km/h).  

 
Oddball task 

The novelty-oddball paradigm consisted of twelve 5-minute blocks. Each 5-min block consisted 

of 130 stimuli, which were a pseudo-randomization of 104 standard tones (80 %), 13 deviant 

target tones (10 %), and 13 novel environmental sounds (10%). The standard and deviant tones 

were pure tones of 1000 Hz and of 1100 Hz respectively. The novel stimuli consisted of 100 

unique environmental sounds from a database (Fabiani & Friedman, 1995), e.g. animals (dog 

barking, bird singing), human sounds (coughs, laughs, sneezes), and other noises (hammer 

ticking, water running). Novel sounds varied in duration between 161 and 499 ms. Duration of 

the standard tones and deviant target tones were 338, which equals the mean duration of the 

novel sounds. The inter-stimulus-interval was 2 s. Tones were presented with Presentation® 

software using a small loudspeaker attached to the back of the head at 75 dB. A small response 
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button was attached to the thumbs of the participants enabling responses to the deviant target 

tones.  

 

ERP recording 

Electroencephalogram (EEG) was continuously recorded during the driving task and during 

presentation of the auditory oddball task with a BioSemi active-two system. The ongoing EEG 

was recorded with 32 Ag-AgCl electrodes at standard electrode positions. On the outer canthi of 

the eyes and below and above the right eye electrodes were placed for recording of horizontal 

and vertical electro-encephalogram (EOG) respectively. Data was recorded with CMS/DRL as 

reference and was filtered online with a low-pass filter of 100 Hz and a high-pass filter of 0.16 

Hz. Sample rate was 2048 Hz and data were stored for offline analysis. An additional reference 

electrode was placed on the right mastoid for offline re-referencing.  

 

Simulated driving task 

Participants drove 30 minutes in The Divided Attention Steering Simulator (DASS) developed 

by Stowood Scientific Instruments (SSI, 2003). In the DASS a vehicle that is moving along a 

winding road has to be held at the center of the road with a steering wheel. No other traffic was 

involved in this test. The main task in this test was lane keeping, represented in the standard 

deviation of the car from the center of the road (steering error). 

 

Self reports 

After the on-the road driving tests participants rated the quality of their driving on a scale 

ranging from 0 (‘I drove exceptionally poorly’) to 20 (‘I drove exceptionally well’).  Participants 

rated their own driving style on six dimensions by 10cm bipolar visual analog scales 

(McCormick et al., 1986). The dimensions were foolish-wise, inconsiderate-considerate, 

dangerous-safe, tense-relaxed, unpredictable-predictable and irresponsible-responsible driving. 

The amount of mental effort participants had invested in the simulated driving task and the on-

the-road driving test was rated on a 15 cm visual analogue scale. 

 

Procedure 
 

The study consisted of 1 training session and 2 test days. Alcohol intake was prohibited from 24 

hours prior to each visit, and nicotine and caffeine were prohibited on the test days. Compliance 

to these rules was tested with a breath alcohol test and breath nicotine test at each visit. 

Participants were also screened for drug use at each test day with a urine sample (amphetamines, 
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barbiturates, cannabinoids, benzodiazepines, cocaine, and opioids). At the training session 

participants were screened for psychopathology, a global IQ measure was obtained, and they 

were familiarized with the test procedures. After the training session the participants came to the 

institute twice for the actual test days, which were separated by a period of minimally three days 

and maximally two weeks.  

The simulated driving task, the on-the-road driving test, and the self-report measures 

were obtained at all three visits. During one of the test days EEG was measured and an auditory 

oddball task was presented additionally before, during, and after the on-the-road driving test. The 

other test day served as a control condition for comparison with driving performance of ADHD 

patients on placebo of which the results are reported elsewhere (see chapter 4). At the test day 

with EEG recording there were 5 conditions: performing the passive oddball task in the parked 

car, driving with the passive oddball task, performing the active oddball task in the parked car, 

driving with the active oddball task, and driving without the auditory oddball task. After drug 

screening participants drove 30 minutes in the DASS followed by application of the EEG 

electrodes. Subsequently the experimenter drove the participant to a parking lot near the 

beginning of the highway. In the parking lot two 5-min blocks of the passive oddball task were 

performed in the parked car with the motor running. The participant was instructed to sit still and 

relaxed, to look straight ahead and not to pay attention to the sounds. Subsequently the 

participant drove to the highway and the driving test started. The participant was instructed to 

keep a steady lane position and a constant speed of 95 kilometers per hour. Participants were told 

that during some parts of the driving test they would hear the sounds but again not to pay 

attention to it. During the first 50 km of the driving test three 5-min blocks of the passive oddball 

task were presented to the participant. The remaining time the participant drove without the 

passive oddball task.   

After the first 50 km, the car was parked at a parking lot at the turning point and another 

5-min block of the passive oddball was performed. Next, the active oddball task was introduced. 

Participants were instructed to respond as fast and accurately as possible after hearing the 

deviant target tone by pressing the little buttons attached to the thumbs onto the steering wheel. 

After one 5-minute block of the active oddball task, the second part of the driving test began. 

Participants were instructed that they would have to perform the active auditory oddball task 

during some parts of the driving test. They were instructed to perform both tasks as accurately as 

possible, i.e. to drive as good as possible and to respond to the target stimuli of the oddball task 

as accurately and fast as possible. After completion of the driving test, two 5-minute blocks of 

the active oddball task were performed in the parking lot in the parked car, motor running. See 

the time schedule of Figure 1.  
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The passive oddball task was always performed first, because ignorance of the deviant 

stimuli would become difficult if a reaction had been required to the deviant tones before. The 

dual-task condition (passive or active oddball task and driving) was compared with the single-

task condition (driving alone) per 50-km segment to control for differences in driving 

performance during the first 50-km segment and second 50-km segment.   

Figure 1. Schematic overview of task conditions 
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Data analyses 

 

Driving tests 

Data obtained during the on-the-road driving test were offline edited to remove artifacts and data 

containing disturbing events, i.e. passing other cars or traffic jams. Driving parameters were 

calculated separately for driving without the secondary oddball task (separately for the first 50-

km segment and the second 50-km segment), driving with the passive oddball task (first 50-km 

segment), and driving with the active oddball task (second 50-km segment). The performance 

values of the on-the-road driving test (SDLP and SDS) were statistically analyzed with an 

ANOVA with condition (levels: single-task, dual-task) and segment (1st 50-km segment, 2nd 50-

km segment) as factors.  

To assess the validity of the DASS, steering error was calculated for the 30-minute drive 

in the DASS and correlated with the SDLP in single-task segments of the on-the-road driving 

test. 

 

Performance 

Reaction times and reaction time variability to the deviant target stimuli were calculated for the 

active oddball task during driving and non-driving, i.e., in the parked car. A response was 
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considered to be valid in the 150-1000 ms post-stimulus interval. Misses and false alarms were 

also calculated for the active oddball task during driving and non-driving. Data were statistically 

analyzed with ANOVA with condition (levels: non-driving, driving) as factor.  

 

ERPs 

EEG was analyzed offline using Brain Vision Analyzer software (Brain Products). Data were re-

referenced to the right mastoid and filtered with a 0.16 Hz high-pass filter with a time constant of 

1.0 s and a slope of 24 dB/oct and a 30 Hz low-pass filter with a slope of 24 dB/oct. Trials with 

false alarms, misses, or invalid responses were removed from the EEG. Artifacts were removed 

and eye movements were corrected using the Gratton et al. (1983) method. The data were 

baseline corrected over the 200 ms interval preceding stimulus presentation. Average waveforms 

were calculated for each stimulus category, i.e. standard, deviant, and novel stimuli. The average 

ERP for the standard tones was subtracted from the average ERP waveforms of the deviant target 

tones and the novel tones to obtain difference waveforms. For analysis of the MMN, the average 

amplitude in the passive oddball paradigm in the epoch 150 to 200 ms at Fz in the deviant-

standard difference wave of each participant was used. P3a amplitude was quantified as the 

average amplitude in the epoch 250 to 400 ms of the novel-standard difference wave at Fz. In the 

passive task a P3a was also observed in reaction to the deviant-standard stimulus. P3a in 

response to the deviant stimulus was quantified as the average amplitude of 250 to 400 ms at Fz 

from the deviant-standard difference wave. The reorienting negativity (RON) was calculated as 

the average amplitude in the 450 to 550 ms post-stimulus interval from the novel-standard 

difference wave at Fz in the passive oddball task. P3b was quantified in the 350 to 500 ms epoch 

post stimulus for the active oddball task in the deviant-standard waveform at Pz. 

The amplitudes of the ERP components were statistically evaluated with ANOVA in 

SPSS with condition (levels: non-driving, driving), separately for the active oddball task and the 

passive oddball task.  

 

Results 
 

Performance 

 

On-the-road driving test 

Due to technical problems, the driving parameters of 2 participants were missing. Lane keeping 

(SDLP) did not differ significantly between single-task and dual-task conditions, not with the 

passive oddball task, nor with the active oddball task (F<1, n.s.). No significant differences were 
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found for speed control (SDS) between single-task and dual-task conditions, not in the passive 

oddball task, nor in the active oddball task, F(1,13)=1.6, n.s. The results are summarized in Table 

2.  

 

Table 2. Driving performance parameters during dual-task conditions (driving with passive or active 
oddball task) and single-task conditions (driving without oddball task)  

 1st 50-km segment driving 2nd 50-km segment driving 
 Single-task: 

No Oddball Task 

Dual-task: 

Passive Oddball Task 

Single-task: 

No Oddball Task 

Dual-task: 

Active Oddball Task 

SDLP (cm) 22.6 (S.D.= 4.5) 23.1 (S.D.= 4.8) 23.8 (S.D.= 6.3) 22.7 (S.D.= 4.6) 
SDS (km/h)   2.7 (S.D.= 0.6)   2.6 (S.D.= 0.6)   2.8 (S.D.= 0.8)   2.6 (S.D.= 0.5) 

 

Auditory active oddball task 

Reaction times in the active oddball task differed significantly between non-driving and driving, 

F(1,15)= 6.74, p<.05. Reaction times were longer during driving compared to performance of the 

oddball task in the parked car. A trend was found for reaction time variability (SDRT). Reaction 

time variability (SDRT) was larger during driving compared to non-driving, F(1,15)= 3.81, p= 

.07. Mean proportion of misses on deviant target stimuli was larger during driving compared to 

non-driving, F(1,15)= 4.75, p<.05. Mean proportion of false alarms did not significantly differ 

between conditions, F(1,15)= 0.57, n.s. The results are summarized in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Reaction times (RT), reaction time variability (SDRT), misses and false alarms in dual-task 
condition (driving: oddball task and driving) and single-task condition (non-driving: oddball task alone) 

 Driving  Non-driving 

Mean reaction times 584.81 ms (S.D.= 83.64) 544.23 ms (S.D.= 66.62) 

Reaction time variability (SDRT) 124.96 ms (S.D.=32.15) 110.96 ms (S.D.=24.34) 

Mean proportion misses     8.53  % (S.D.= 7.8)     4.49  % (S.D.= 9.1) 

Mean proportion false alarms     0.21  % (S.D.= 0.4)     0.30  % (S.D.= 0.5) 

 

Simulated driving task 

Steering error of the simulated driving task correlated significantly with the SDLP in the on-the-

road driving test, r=.711, p<.01 (see Figure 2). 

 

Self reports 

The amount of effort participants felt they had to invest in the driving tests, did not differ 

between simulated driving and on-the-road driving, F< 1, n.s. The ratings on the six dimensions 

of driving style did not differ between on-the-road driving with EEG recording and auditory 

oddball task presentation in the first session and on-the-road driving without secondary tasks in 
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the second session (all F(1,11)< 2.95, n.s.). Participants did not report driving more 

unpredictable, foolish, inconsiderate, tense, irresponsible, or dangerous when driving with the 

auditory oddball task compared to driving without EEG recording and auditory oddball task.  
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Figure 2. Correlation between steering error in the 
DASS and SDLP in the on-the-road driving test 
 

ERPs 

 

Passive oddball task 

Figure 3a shows the grand average deviant-standard difference waveform at Fz for the passive 

oddball task. At 150-200 ms post-stimulus presentation the MMN can be observed. No 

significant difference was found for the MMN between driving and non-driving, F(1,15)=0.35, 

n.s. At 250-400 ms post stimulus presentation a P3a in reaction to the deviant stimuli can be 

observed. P3a amplitude elicited by the deviant stimuli was significantly reduced during driving 

compared to non-driving, F(1,15)= 9.66, p<.01. 

Figure 3b shows the novelty-P3a and RON in the grand average novel-standard 

difference waveform for driving and non-driving conditions. The amplitude of the P3a in 

reaction to novel stimuli for the passive oddball task was significantly reduced during driving 

compared to non-driving, F(1,15)=150.86, p<.0001. The RON, could be observed at 450-550 ms, 

following the P3a. RON amplitude was significantly larger during driving compared to non-

driving, F(1,15)=16.49, p<.005. 

 

Active oddball task 

Figure 3c shows the P3b in the average deviant-standard difference waveform for driving and 

non-driving for the active oddball task at Pz. P3b amplitude was significantly larger during 

driving compared to non-driving, F(1,15)= 5.51, p<.05. During the active oddball task a P3a was 
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also elicited by the novel stimuli. P3a for the active oddball task did not differ significantly 

between driving and non-driving, F(1,15)=0.37, n.s. (Figure 3d).  

 

(a)        (b)  

   
(c)        (d) 

   
Figure 3 a, b, c, d. Grand Average difference waveforms for novel and deviant stimuli during driving     
and non-driving in the passive and active oddball tasks 
 
 

Discussion 
 

In the present study the mutual interference of an auditory oddball paradigm and an on-the-road 

driving test was investigated. To supplement behavioral parameters ERPs were recorded during a 

passive and active oddball paradigm to quantify attention orienting towards salient deviance and 

novelty and the amount of attention allocation towards an active auditory oddball task during 

driving.  

 The results of the present study converge with our previous study performed in the 

Divided Attention Steering Simulator (DASS). Consistent with the previous study, driving 

performance was not affected by simultaneous presentation of the oddball task, neither during a 
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passive oddball task when the stimuli were potentially distracting, nor during an active oddball 

task, which required active attention allocation. Both the on-the-road driving test and the DASS 

have lane keeping as primary outcome measure (SDLP and steering error respectively). The 

results suggest that skill-based behavior at the operational level of driving (i.e. lane keeping) is 

not interfered with by a simple secondary auditory task.  

 In contrast, behavioral performance on the active oddball task deteriorated when it was 

performed simultaneously with the driving task. Reaction times were longer during driving 

compared to non-driving and more misses occurred during driving. Also there was a trend 

towards more variable reaction times during driving. This does suggest that performing the 

driving task together with the active oddball task increased task load, resulting in performance 

decrement in the latter.  

Accordingly, P3a amplitudes evoked by the novels and deviants in the passive oddball 

task decreased during driving compared to non-driving. This suggests that attention orienting 

towards novelty and deviance was reduced due to an increased task-load induced by 

simultaneous performance of the driving test. As the novels and deviants in the passive oddball 

task are irrelevant, the results are consistent with Lavie’s theory (Lavie, 1995, 2005, Lavie et al., 

2004) of reduced processing of irrelevant events with increased task-load. A higher task-load 

usually poses increased demands on attention, leading to reduced functioning of the frontal 

attention mechanism, which evaluates incoming stimuli, detects deviance, and modulates 

attention orienting. Consistently, P3a and RON amplitudes have proved to be reduced with 

higher task-load (Matthews et al., 2006; Singhal & Fowler, 2004) and after working memory 

load manipulation (Berti & Schröger, 2003).  

RON amplitude was more negative during driving compared to non-driving in the present 

study. However, the RON is thought to reflect reorienting of attention back to the primary task 

after attention has shifted away involuntary to unexpected events (Escera et al., 2001; Schröger 

et al., 2000; Schröger & Wolff, 1998). In the present study the oddball task was performed in 

isolation in the non-driving condition. Hence, there was no primary task to which attention had 

to be reoriented after the involuntary orienting response. In contrast, during the driving test it 

was important to reorient attention to the primary driving task after attention had involuntary 

been captured by irrelevant novel sounds of the oddball paradigm, resulting in a larger RON.  

Berti & Schröger (2003) found a reduction in P3a and RON amplitude with higher task-

load but the MMN was unaffected by task-load. Consistently we found a reduction in P3a 

amplitude during driving compared to non-driving (Wester et al., 2008), but not in the MMN. 

This suggests that early processing of novelty or deviance remained intact during higher task-

load, i.e., driving compared to non-driving in the present study. The later orienting of attention 
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towards novelty or deviance was reduced during driving as manifest in smaller P3a amplitude. 

This reduced processing of novel and deviant stimuli is useful in case the events are irrelevant, 

especially when attention is needed for performing another task like driving. Driving is a 

complex task and interference from events in the environment could be dangerous. However, 

reduced processing of novel and deviant events in the environment can be dangerous when the 

events are relevant and contain important information. A balance is required between detecting 

deviance and orienting towards them when necessary. This may be modulated by early processes 

of change detection that remain intact under higher task-load, enabling the opportunity to scan 

the environment for deviance to evaluate its relevance before attention is further oriented 

towards irrelevant events.    

When the deviant stimuli in the auditory oddball task were made relevant, i.e. in the 

active oddball task, a reduction in P3a amplitude was absent. Furthermore, as the stream of 

auditory stimuli had to be monitored continuously to adequately detect the targets, no reorienting 

response (RON) appeared after the P3a in the active oddball task. Subjects probably kept 

focusing their attention on the auditory oddball instead of reorienting attention away from the 

oddball. By making the oddball task active, the auditory stimuli were made task relevant and 

more attention was probably allocated towards the auditory oddball task in general. However, 

not enough resources were available for turning perceptual processing into action, resulting in 

increased reaction times. In contrast, P3b amplitude increased during driving compared to non-

driving (performing the active oddball task in isolation). This increase in P3b amplitude is not in 

agreement with the decrease in P3b amplitude that has previously been found with increased 

task-load (Isreal et al., 1980; Kok, 1997, 2001; Polich, 1987). However, an increase in P3b 

amplitude has also been reported with increases in task-load (Kramer & Strayer, 1998; Kramer et 

al., 1985; Wickens et al., 1983), which is explained by an increased requirement of attentional 

resources in higher load situations. The increase in P3b amplitude during driving may reflect an 

increased investment of effort to compensate for the increased task-load imposed on the oddball 

task during driving compared to non-driving. More attentional resources may have been 

mobilized to keep performance on the auditory oddball task at an adequate level.    

The present study shows that processing of novel and deviant events was reduced during 

driving when they were irrelevant. This suggests that under increased task-load induced by the 

driving task, attentional control mechanisms directed the remaining attentional resources 

primarily to the driving task and prevented interference by irrelevant events. However, early 

change detection mechanisms remained intact. If sufficiently salient and probably important, 

deviant events would then still be able to capture attention to further evaluate their relevance. 
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The absence of P3a reduction and the increase in P3b amplitude when auditory stimuli became 

task relevant supports this view.  

Lane keeping in the DASS was highly correlated with lane keeping in the on-the-road 

driving test. However, deterioration of performance (i.e. SDRT) in the active auditory oddball 

task was larger and more ERP effects were found during on-the-road driving, suggesting that 

actual driving requires more attentional resources than simulated driving. Besides the operational 

skill-based behavior level of driving (i.e. lane keeping) the tactical rule-based behavior level and 

strategical knowledge-based behavior level, although not assessed in the on-the-road driving test, 

are involved in real driving compared to simulated driving in the DASS. Moreover, driving in 

normal traffic causes an increase in subjective risk perception, making participants more 

motivated to keep their attention focused on the driving task (Verster et al., 2004). This implies 

that the DASS driving simulator is of value in predicting driving behavior in real life, i.e. if 

medication affects driving performance or attention in the DASS driving simulator it will 

certainly do so during actual driving. Still, the on-the-road driving test is considered as a valid 

measure of actual driving performance and should be used for a definite answer, especially when 

no effects are found in the DASS driving simulator. It should be noted however, that the 

outcome measure of the on-the-road driving test provides a rather basic measure of vehicle 

control, i.e. lane keeping and speed maintenance. Future studies should also investigate the 

effects of unexpected events and secondary task performance on other levels of driving behavior, 

such as decision-making and planning actions that are not assessed by the on-the-road driving 

task. 

In conclusion, the current study shows that skill-based driving behavior does not 

deteriorate by the introduction of a secondary auditory oddball task. The driving test and the 

auditory oddball task do compete for limited attentional resources, indicated by the behavioral 

performance decline during driving of the active auditory oddball task and the reduction in ERP 

amplitudes. The ERP results suggest that early deviance detection was not affected by the 

increased task-load during driving, whereas the amounts of attentional orienting and processing 

diminished when auditory signals were irrelevant and to be ignored. At the same time the RON 

indicated reorienting of attention to the driving task. When auditory events became relevant, 

more effort was invested in the active auditory oddball task, without affecting driving 

performance. The results indicate that attention remained mainly focused on the most relevant 

task, i.e. the driving task, without losing the ability to process the stimuli of the secondary 

oddball task entirely. This holds especially for actual driving.   
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Abstract 
 
 
Driving is a complex task and is susceptible to inattention and distraction. Moreover, alcohol has 

a detrimental effect on driving performance, possibly due to alcohol-induced attention deficits. 

The aim of the present study was to assess the effects of alcohol on simulated driving 

performance in single-task and dual-task conditions and attention orienting and allocation, as 

assessed by event-related potential (ERP) amplitudes. Thirty-two participants completed two test 

runs in the Divided Attention Steering Simulator (DASS) with Blood Alcohol Concentrations of 

0.00, 0.02, 0.05, 0.08, and 0.10 % in a single-blind cross-over design. During the second DASS 

test run auditory oddball tasks were presented and ERPs were recorded. Sixteen participants 

performed the second DASS test run with a passive auditory oddball to assess alcohol effects on 

involuntary attention shifting. Sixteen other participants performed the second DASS test run 

with an active auditory oddball to assess alcohol effects on dual-task performance and active 

attention allocation. Performance deteriorated in a dose-dependent manner. Dose dependent 

impairments were found for reaction times, number of misses and Steering Error, even more so 

in dual-task conditions, especially in the active oddball group. Amplitudes of a Novelty-related 

Negativity, P3a, and reorienting negativity (RON) to novel irrelevant events were also attenuated 

in a dose-dependent manner. P3b amplitude to deviant target stimuli decreased with BAC only in 

the dual-task condition. It is concluded that doses of alcohol up to 0.1 % BAC increase 

distractibility and interference from secondary-task stimuli, as well as reduce available 

attentional capacity and dual-task integrality. 

 

Introduction 
 

More and more in-car electronics are implemented in modern cars. Although some of these 

devices may improve driving by reducing the number of cognitive skills needed for the task (e.g. 

navigation systems), performing a secondary task during driving can be dangerous, as attentional 

processes are not fully available to perform the complex driving task. Second, unexpected salient 

events in the environment can capture attention and divert attention away from primary task 

performance. This involuntary attention shifting can also be dangerous in car driving, especially 

when the events are irrelevant. Insight in the inattention induced by a secondary task or 

irrelevant events in the environment during driving is important as inattention and distraction of 

the driver are among the main causes in traffic accidents (Lam, 2002; Dingus et al., 2006; Klauer 

et al., 2006).  
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Alcohol has a sedative effect and has detrimental effects on both performance and 

cognitive functioning in general. As a consequence, alcohol impairs driving performance at 

several behavioural levels (Louwerens et al., 1987; Mitchell, 1985; Moskowitz & Fiorentino, 

2000; Ramaekers et al., 2000) and epidemiological studies indicate a relation between alcohol 

and traffic accidents (Borkenstein et al., 1964; National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 

2008). Alcohol-induced attention deficits may possibly be responsible for this deterioration of 

driving performance with increasing alcohol dosages. To assess the effect of alcohol on 

attentional processes (including processing of distracting events) during driving and secondary 

task performance, event-related potentials (ERPs) can be recorded. ERPs index attentional 

processes during driving with a high time resolution, which makes it possible to examine 

attention capture in a series of underlying cognitive processes occurring in the brain in response 

to sudden deviant events.   

To this end, processing of task-irrelevant and task-relevant events during driving can be 

studied by recording ERPs in response to a novelty oddball task (Wester et al., 2008; Wester et 

al, submitted). A novelty oddball task usually consists of standard tones, rare deviant (target) 

tones and rare salient (irrelevant) novel sounds. Distraction by salient irrelevant novel sounds in 

an oddball paradigm has proved to be successful to study involuntary attention orienting (Escera 

et al., 1998; Gumenyuk et al., 2004, 2005; Andrés et al., 2006). A novelty oddball paradigm 

elicits a combination of ERP components, called the distraction potential (DP) by Escera & 

Corral (2003, 2007). The DP consists of the mismatch negativity and overlapping N1 

(MMN/N1), the P3a, and the reorienting negativity (RON). These three components are 

proposed to reflect involuntary attention shifting (Escera et al., 2000).  

The MMN is elicited after any auditory change of the stimulus from the preceding stimuli 

and is proposed to reflect early attention capture upon an unexpected change (Näätänen et al., 

1978; Näätänen & Michie, 1979; Schröger, 2007; Winkler, 2007). The P3a is a large positive 

peak at fronto-central electrodes elicited in response to rare novel stimuli and is thought to reflect 

involuntary attention orienting towards salient novel and deviant stimuli. (Squires et al., 1975; 

Escera et al., 1998, 2000; Escera & Corral, 2007; see Friedman et al., 2001 for a review). After 

the P3a, reorienting of attention to the primary task is reflected in the reorienting negativity 

(RON; Schröger et al., 2000; Escera et al., 2001; Schröger & Wolff, 1998).   

The preceding components are typically observed when the presented stimuli are 

irrelevant to the primary task. In an active task situation (i.e., a response is required to the 

deviant target tone), the P3b to the deviant task-relevant events is observed over parietal areas. 

The P3b is suggested to reflect controlled processing of task-relevant stimuli and to indicate the 

amount of attentional resources allocated to task performance (Donchin et al., 1981; Donchin & 
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Coles, 1988; Kok, 2001; Polich, 2007). Both the P3a and P3b have been found to be sensitive to 

task-load, i.e., amplitudes in response to irrelevant probes are reduced with increasing primary 

task-load (Isreal et al., 1980; Polich, 1987; Kok, 1997, 2001; Singhal & Fowler, 2004; Matthews 

et al., 2006). According to the theory of Lavie (1995, 2005; Lavie et al., 2004) processing of 

distracting task-irrelevant events is reduced with higher task-load due to exhaustion of 

attentional resources. Consistently, in previous studies we found a reduction in involuntary 

attention orienting (attenuated P3a amplitude) towards irrelevant events in higher task-load 

situations, i.e. during driving compared to non-driving (Wester et al., 2008; Wester et al., 

submitted). This result, together with the fact that driving performance parameters were not 

affected by the presence of salient irrelevant stimuli, is also consistent with the ‘contingent 

orienting view’ suggested by Folk et al. (1992). This view holds that involuntary attention 

capture only occurs when the properties of the distracters match the attentional control settings 

of primary task performance (Folk et al. 1992; Escera & Corral, 2007). 

The DP and P3b evoked during driving compared to non-driving can be studied to 

specify the effects of alcohol on attention in relation to driving. N1 and MMN amplitudes are 

suppressed by moderate alcohol doses, i.e. about 0.05 % BAC (Jääskelainen et al., 1995a, 1995b; 

Käkhönen et al., 2005; Kenemans et al., in press), suggesting that pre-attentive change detection 

is sensitive to the effects of alcohol. Alcohol also suppresses P3 amplitudes (Teo & Ferguson, 

1986; Oscar-Berman, 1987; Rohrbaugh et al., 1987; Lukas et al., 1990; Marinkovic et al., 2001), 

especially the P3a to irrelevant stimuli (Campbell & Lowick, 1987; Grillon et al., 1995; 

Jääskelainen et al, 1999; Polich & Criado, 2006).  The effects of alcohol on the reorienting of 

attention to the primary task, as reflected in the RON, have never been reported before. 

The P3a is especially interesting in this respect because it reflects both bottom-up 

attentional capture by distracters (Debener et al., 2002; Escera and Corral, 2007) and is 

influenced by top-down attentional control (Escera & Coral, 2007, Wester et al., 2008). High 

task load prevents distraction in a top-down fashion, with distraction being increased in a 

bottom-up manner by irrelevant salient stimuli when the task is not demanding. If alcohol 

reduces top-down attentional control, this would in turn result in increased attentional capture by 

any stimulus, and the decrease in P3a during driving relative to non-driving would be smaller 

after alcohol consumption (Lavie, 1995, 2005; Lavie et al. 2004). On the other hand, and 

consistent with the literature on alcohol and P3a, alcohol could reduce the sequelae of bottom-up 

attentional capture (e.g., behavioral interrupt signals or re-allocation of attention) that are 

manifest in P3a. In the latter case alcohol and driving affect different, possibly independent, 

factors that determine P3a amplitude and the main effects would be additive, without interaction.  
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In conclusion, the effects of alcohol on driving performance have been studied 

(Louwerens et al., 1987; Verster et al., 2009), as well as the dose-dependent effect of alcohol on 

ERPs. The possible relation of alcohol-induced attention impairments with driving performance 

deterioration has so far only been reported in epidemiological studies or with behavioral 

measures (Brewer & Sandow, 1980; Johnston, 1982; West et al., 1993). In the present study, 

behavioral measures of the effect of alcohol on attention and driving performance in single- and 

dual-task conditions were supplemented with ERP recording. In one group of participants a 

passive auditory oddball task was presented in the dual-task condition, to investigate the alcohol-

induced effects on involuntary attention shifting towards irrelevant events (MMN, P3a and RON 

components) and its possible effect on driving performance. In addition to the P3a, salient 

auditory stimuli also elicited a shorter-latency, more posterior distributed, ‘Novelty-Related 

Negativity’ (NRN), which was also included in the analyses for a possible dissociation from P3a. 

In the second group of participants an active auditory oddball task was presented to assess the 

alcohol-induced effects on secondary task performance, active attention allocation (P3b) and its 

possible relation with driving performance. Finally, the effect of alcohol on ERPs was tested 

over a wider dose-range than usually studied, i.e., 5 BACs extending from 0.00 % to 0.10 %, 

encompassing the limits that prohibit driving almost worldwide. The dose range also included a 

low BAC (0.02%) to test the sensitivity of the observed effect for low dosages of alcohol that 

usually do not affect behavior. 

 
Methods 
 

The study was a single-blind, randomised crossover trial divided over 5 test days to assess the 

effects of five BACs (0.00, 0.02, 0.05, 0.08, and 0.10 %) on steering error, attention orienting 

and dual-task performance. Test days consisted of two test runs in the DASS. The first test run 

was performed without an auditory oddball task and was used for calibration of the DASS 

(results discussed elsewhere, Verster et al., 2009). To assess dual-task performance and attention 

orienting, an auditory oddball task was presented during the second test runs and event-related 

potentials were recorded. Therefore, in the present study, the first test run was used as a 

comparison measure for the second DASS test run with auditory oddball, to assess the combined 

impact of alcohol consumption and the auditory oddball task on steering error in the DASS. One 

group of participants was presented with a passive auditory oddball task during the second test 

run (i.e. passive oddball group), while the other group was presented with an active auditory 

oddball task during the second test run (i.e. active oddball group).  
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Participants 

 

Thirty-two participants (16 men, 16 women) were recruited from the university population via an 

advertisement. Sixteen participants (9 men, 7 women) performed two DASS test runs with a 

peripheral visual search task and an additional auditory passive oddball task in the second test 

run (i.e. passive oddball group), while the other sixteen subjects (7 men, 9 women) performed 

two DASS test runs without the peripheral visual search task and with an active oddball task in 

the second test run (i.e. active oddball group). Inclusion and exclusion criteria were checked by 

means of a telephone screening. Participants were included between 21-50 years old, they had to 

be a social drinker (average of 7 to 21 alcoholic drinks per week), be in the possession of a valid 

driver’s license, be right-handed, have normal binocular acuity, normal hearing, and be 

considered as reliable and mentally capable of adhering to the protocol. Exclusion criteria were 

psychopathology, physical disease, Body Mass Index (BMI) > 30, use of psychoactive 

medication, pregnancy, a history or presence of alcohol (> 21 drinks per week) or drug abuse, 

excessive caffeine consumptions (> 5 cups a day) or nicotine use (>10 cigarettes a day). 

Participants filled in detailed questionnaires on physical health, driving history, and driver 

experience at the beginning of the first test day. Demographics did not differ significantly 

between groups. The study was approved by the local medical ethics committee and performed 

according to the ICH guidelines for Good Clinical Practice and the Declaration of Helsinki and 

its latest amendments. Written informed consent was obtained prior to participation. For 

participant characteristics, see Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Participant characteristics. 

 Passive Oddball group 

 (n= 16) 

Active Oddball group 

 (n=16) 

Combined  

 (n=32) 

Number of males/females  9/7 7/9 16/16 

Age 24.7 (S.D.=4.7) 22.3 (S.D.=1.8) 23.5 (S.D.=2.1) 

BMI 22.7(S.D.= 2.2) 22.4 (S.D.=2.6) 22.5 (S.D.=2.3) 

Years of driving experience 4.5  (S.D.= 5.1) 3.8   (S.D.=1.7) 4.1   (S.D.= 1.8) 

Km/year 5220.0 (S.D.= 6094.3) 4346.4 (S.D.= 7699.6) 4798.3 (S.D.= 5878.8) 

 

Treatment 

 

Treatment consisted of a 250 ml beverage containing an alcohol dosage needed to obtain BACs 

of 0.02, 0.05, 0.08 and 0.10 % or placebo. Order of alcohol and placebo sessions was 

randomized across participants. The Widmarck equation (Watson et al., 1980) was used to 
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calculate the weight- and sex-dependent amount of alcohol needed to obtain the desired BACs 

per participant. The calculated amount of alcohol (ethanol pro analysii 99,9%) was mixed with 

orange juice up to the volume of 250 ml. Blinding was done by adding a taste marker (Menthae 

piperitae aetheroleum Ph.Eur.). Participants consumed the beverage within 5 minutes while 

wearing a nose clip to further enhance treatment blinding. Subsequently, breath alcohol tests 

were obtained every 5 minutes to measure BACs. Testing commenced at the moment BAC 

levels started decreasing after the desired peak BAC had been reached. Between the first and the 

second DASS test run a second 250 ml beverage was administered with an amount of alcohol 

needed to maintain the desired BAC level for the second test run. Again BAC was measured 

every 5 minutes until a decrease in BAC was observed after the desired peak BAC had been 

reached and the second test run began. After each test run an additional BAC was measured. At 

the end of the test day participants could return home if BAC reached zero, or the participant and 

investigator agreed that the subject was able to safely leave the Institute by public transportation. 

In the placebo condition the same procedures were applied. 

 

Materials 

 

Divided Attention Steering Simulator (DASS) 

The 3D Road test from the Divided Attention Steering Simulator (DASS) developed by Stowood 

Scientific Instruments (SSI, 2003) was used in this study. The DASS was run on a regular 

computer with a 19-inch monitor. Participants were seated behind a table with a standard 

computer games steering wheel attached to it, at approximately 50 cm from the computer screen. 

In the 3D Road test an image of a winding road with a vehicle on it is displayed on the computer 

screen. The vehicle is moving along the road and participants are instructed to steer the car as 

accurate as possible along the center of the road outline using the steering wheel. The main task 

in this test is lane keeping, represented in the standard deviation of the car from the center of the 

road (i.e. Steering Error). 

Additionally, a peripheral visual search task was presented during steering. Four Digits 

ranging from 1-9 (0.40 degrees wide, 0.57 degrees high) were present simultaneously, 12.50 

degrees left and right from the vertical, and 2.45 degrees above and 5.80 degrees below the 

horizon. The digits changed simultaneously each 8-10 seconds and participants had to monitor 

the four corners of the screen for appearance of the digit “2”. If  “2” appeared at the left or right 

side of the screen, participants had to respond by pressing the left or right button on the steering 

wheel, respectively. Reaction times and failed responses were outcome parameters of the 

peripheral visual search task. 
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The steering test was performed twice on each test day. The first test run had a duration 

of 30 minutes and the second test run had a duration of 20 minutes. During the second test run, a 

passive auditory oddball task or an active auditory oddball task was presented. In the group that 

performed the active auditory oddball task, the buttons on the steering wheel were used for 

responses to the auditory target tone. Therefore, the peripheral visual search task was not 

presented during steering in this group in order to prevent response interference. See Figure 1 for 

a screen display of the DASS with and without the peripheral visual search task. 

 

 
Figure 1. Screen display of the DASS with (A) and without (B) the peripheral visual search task 
 

Oddball task 

An auditory novelty oddball was presented before and after the second DASS test run (non-

driving, single-task) as well as during the second DASS test run (driving, dual-task). The single-

task auditory oddballs (non-driving) had a duration of 10 minutes each and the dual-task auditory 

oddball (driving) had a duration of 20 minutes (i.e. the duration of the second test run). In the 

dual-task driving condition as well as in the single-task non-driving condition (non-driving) the 

oddball task consisted of 520 stimuli, making up a pseudo-random sequence of 416 standard 

tones (80 %), 52 deviant target tones (10 %), and 52 novel environmental sounds (10%). The 

standard and deviant tones were pure tones of 1000 Hz and of 1100 Hz respectively. The novel 

stimuli consisted of 104 unique environmental sounds from a database (Fabiani & Friedman, 

1995) and 56 sounds that were selected from other databases, e.g. animals (dog barking, bird 

singing), human sounds (coughs, laughs, sneezes), and other noises (hammer ticking, water 

running). Novel sounds varied in duration between 161 and 499 ms. Duration of the standard 

tones and deviant target tones were 338, which equals the mean duration of the novel sounds. 

The inter-stimulus-interval was 2 s. Tones were presented with Presentation® software using a 

small loudspeaker attached to the back of the head at 75 dB.   
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ERP recording 

Electroencephalogram (EEG) was continuously recorded during the second DASS test run and 

during presentation of the auditory oddball task in isolation with a BioSemi active-two system. 

The ongoing EEG was recorded with 32 Ag-AgCl electrodes at standard electrode positions. On 

the outer canthi of the eyes and below and above the right eye electrodes were placed for 

recording of horizontal and vertical electro-encephalogram (EOG) respectively. Data was 

recorded with CMS/DRL as reference and was filtered online with a low-pass filter of 100 Hz 

and a high-pass filter of 0.16 Hz. Sample rate was 2048 Hz and data were stored for offline 

analysis. An additional reference electrode was placed on the right mastoid for offline re-

referencing.  

 
Self reports 

After each DASS test run participants rated the quality of their driving on a scale ranging from 0 

(‘I drove exceptionally poorly’) to 20 (‘I drove exceptionally well’).  On a 15 cm visual analogue 

scale participants rated the amount of mental effort they felt they had invested in the steering 

test. At the end of each test day, participants were asked to indicate their subjective drunkenness 

during the testing period on a 10-point scale. 

 
Procedure 

 
The study consisted of 5 test days, separated by a period of minimally 3 days and maximally two 

weeks. Alcohol intake was prohibited from 24 hours prior to each visit, and nicotine and caffeine 

were prohibited during the test days. Compliance to these rules was tested with a breath alcohol 

test (Dräger Alcotest 7410 Breath Alcoholmeter) and breath nicotine test (Smokelyzer) at each 

visit. Participants were also screened for pregnancy and drug use (amphetamines, barbiturates, 

cannabinoids, benzodiazepines, cocaine, and opioids) at each test day with a urine sample 

(Instant View).  

 Each test day started with a 15-min practice run in the DASS in order to obtain stable 

performance and to reduce learning effects (Juniper et al. 2000, Philip et al. 2003). Next, 

treatment was administered and after BAC had reached the desired level, the first DASS test run 

was performed without the auditory oddball task (single-task, driving). Participants were 

instructed to steer as accurately as possible along the centre of the road outline. Afterwards 

participants filled in the self-report measures and the second 250 ml beverage was administered. 

Meanwhile, the EEG electrodes were attached and BAC measures were obtained every 5 

minutes. After the desired BAC peak had been reached again and had started to descend, the first 

10-min auditory oddball task was presented in isolation (single-task, non-driving) and ERPs 
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were recorded. Thereafter, participants performed the second DASS test run while the auditory 

oddball task was presented simultaneously (dual-task, driving) followed by the second 10-min 

auditory oddball task (single-task, non-driving). After each test run, the self-report measures 

were obtained as well as an additional BAC measure. 

 In the passive oddball group, participants were instructed to ignore the auditory stimuli, 

to steer as accurately as possible and to respond as accurately and fast as possible to number 

“2”of the peripheral visual search task. In the active oddball group, participants were instructed 

to respond as fast and accurately as possible by pressing one of the buttons on the steering wheel 

when they heard the deviant target tone. In the dual-task condition (driving and auditory oddball 

task) they were instructed to steer as accurately as possible along the centre of the road, and to 

respond to the target stimuli of the oddball task as accurately and fast as possible. The complete 

time schedule is provided in Table 2.  

 
Table 2. Time schedule of task procedures 

*Time is variable depending on BAC 

Time Condition Activity passive oddball group Activity active oddball group 

0  Arrival at the Institute Arrival at the Institute 

0:10  Urine drug and pregnancy screen  Urine drug and pregnancy screen 

0:15  Breath alcohol and nicotine test Breath alcohol and nicotine test 

0:20  DASS training session DASS training session 

0:35  1st Treatment administration 1st Treatment administration 

1:15* Single-task driving 1st DASS test run with visual task 1st DASS test run without visual task 

1:45  Self-reports Self-reports 

1:50  Breath alcohol test Breath alcohol test 

1:55  2nd Treatment administration 2nd Treatment administration 

2:00  Application of EEG electrodes Application of EEG electrodes 

2:40 Single-task non-driving Passive auditory oddball task part I Active auditory oddball task part I 

    

2:50 Dual-task driving 2nd DASS test run with visual task 

+ 

Passive auditory oddball task 

2nd DASS test run without visual task 

+ 

Active auditory oddball task 

    

3:10 Single-task non-driving Passive auditory oddball task part II Active auditory oddball task part II 

3:20  Self-reports Self-reports 

3:25  Breath alcohol test Breath alcohol test 

3:30*  Participant leaves the Institute Participant leaves the Institute 
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Data analyses 

 
Steering Error (DASS) 

Steering error was calculated for the 30-minute drive without the auditory oddball task and for 

the 20-minute drive with the auditory oddball task. Steering error was statistically analyzed with 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures for the passive oddball group and the 

active oddball group separately with BAC (levels: 0.00, 0.02, 0.05, 0.08. 0.10 % BAC) and task 

condition (single-task driving, dual-task driving) as factors. The effects of BAC on steering with 

and without the peripheral visual search task, i.e. between group effect in the 1st DASS test run, 

is discussed elsewhere (Verster et al., 2009). 

 

Performance 

 

Passive oddball group 

In the passive oddball group the reaction times and misses to the number “2”in the peripheral 

visual search task were calculated during single-task driving (driving without passive auditory 

oddball task) and dual-task driving (driving with passive auditory oddball task). Data were 

statistically analyzed for significance with analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures. 

Within subject factors were BAC (levels: 0.00, 0.02, 0.05, 0.08. 0.10 % BAC) and condition 

(levels: single-task driving, dual-task driving). 

 

Active oddball group 

Reaction times and reaction time variability to the deviant target stimuli were calculated for the 

active oddball task during dual-task driving and single-task non-driving, i.e., oddball task in 

isolation. A response was considered to be valid in the 150-1500 ms post-stimulus interval. 

Misses and false alarms were also calculated for the active oddball task during driving and non-

driving. Data were statistically analyzed with ANOVA with BAC (levels: 0.00, 0.02, 0.05, 0.08, 

0.10 % BAC) and condition (levels: single-task non-driving, dual-task driving) as factors.  

 

ERPs 

EEG was analyzed offline using Brain Vision Analyzer software (Brain Products). Data were re-

referenced to the right mastoid (Wester et al., 2008), and filtered with a 0.16 Hz high-pass filter 

(1.0 s time constant) and a slope of 24 dB/oct and a 30 Hz low-pass filter with a slope of 24 

dB/oct. Trials with false alarms, misses, invalid responses, or EEG artifacts were omitted. Ocular 

artifacts were corrected using the Gratton et al. (1983) method. The data were baseline corrected 
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over the 200 ms interval preceding stimulus presentation. Average waveforms were calculated 

for each stimulus category (i.e. standard, deviant, and novel stimuli) in each alcohol condition 

for single-task non-driving and dual-task driving. The average ERP for the standard tones was 

subtracted from the average ERP waveforms of the deviant target tones and the novel tones to 

obtain difference waveforms. In the novel-standard difference waves a negative peak, which was 

maximal at Pz, was observed around 150 ms. This Novelty-Related Negativity (NRN) was 

quantified as the average amplitude in the epoch 130 to 190 ms at Pz. P3a was maximal at Cz 

and was quantified as the average amplitude in the epoch 300 to 375 ms of the novel-standard 

difference wave at Cz. The reorienting negativity (RON) was calculated as the average 

amplitude in the 450 to 525 ms post-stimulus interval from the novel-standard difference wave at 

Fz. In the passive oddball group, the MMN proper was analyzed as the average amplitude in the 

epoch 130 to 190 ms at Fz in the deviant-standard difference wave of each participant.  P3b was 

quantified in the 350 to 500 ms epoch post stimulus for the active oddball group in the deviant-

standard waveform at Pz. 

The amplitudes of the ERP components were statistically evaluated with ANOVA in 

SPSS with BAC (levels: 0.00, 0.02, 0.05, 0.08, 0.10 % BAC) and condition (single-task non-

driving, dual-task driving), separately for the active oddball group and the passive oddball group.  

 

Statistical analysis 

 
Both in the passive oddball group and the active oddball group, data were missing in the dual-

task driving and single-task non-driving conditions for two participants due to vomiting after 

second treatment administration. For all other variables data were missing due to technical 

problems or insufficient segments for average ERP were available (segments per condition < 

20).   

Missing data were estimated by regression (Frane, 1975), with added noise from the 

student t-distribution1.  Subsequently, data were analysed using SPSS with analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) for repeated measures with BAC (levels: 0.00, 0.02, 0.05, 0.08, 0.10 % BAC) and 

Task Condition (single-task, dual-task) as within-subject factors. When appropriate Greenhouse-

Geisser corrected values for non-sphericity are reported. 

                                                 
1 Per variable 5 estimates were performed. The significance levels were always concordant in at least 4 out of 5 
repetitions. Median F-values are presented below.  
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Results 
 

Treatment 

 

Actual BAC levels 

The average BAC levels immediately prior the 1st DASS test run and the 2nd DASS test run as 

well as the BAC levels after testing are reported in Table 3 for the passive and active oddball 

group. In the passive oddball group BAC levels were significantly higher prior the 2nd DASS test 

run compared to the 1st DASS test run for 0.05 % BAC (t(15)= 2.41, p<.05) and 0.10 % BAC 

(t(15)=2.48, p<.05). 

 

Blinding 

In the passive oddball group 48.75 % of the participants guessed their BAC levels correctly. In 

the active oddball group BAC levels were correctly guessed by 45.00 % of the participants. 

 

Reported drunkenness 

In both groups, subjects rated their drunkenness significantly higher with increasing BAC levels, 

F(4, 60)= 20.06, p<.001, ε=.747 for the passive oddball group and F(4,52)= 18.05, p<.001, 

ε=.657 for the active oddball group, see Table 3. Post-hoc multiple comparisons indicated that 

for all BAC levels, drunkenness was rated significantly higher when compared to placebo (all p-

values <.01). Reported drunkenness did not differ between the passive oddball group and the 

active oddball group, F(1,28)= 2.73, n.s. 

 
Steering Error 

 

Passive oddball group 

Analysis of variance revealed a significant increase in Steering Error by BAC, F(4,60)= 8.15, 

p<.01, ε=.550 but no main effect for Task Condition (single-task driving, dual-task driving), 

F(1,15)= 2.76, n.s. Furthermore, a significant interaction was found between BAC and Task 

Condition, F(4,60)= 4.18, p<.05, ε=.543. Further analysis of this interaction revealed both 

significant linear effects for single and dual task conditions (F(1,15) = 12.85, p = .003 and 

F(1,15) = 12.57, p = .003 respectively) together with a 4-order effect in the single task condition 

(F(1,15) = 6.33, p = .024). In the single-task condition, Steering Error differed significantly from 

placebo in the 0.05 % BAC (p=.001), 0.08 % BAC (p=.005), and the 0.10 % BAC (p=.002) 

condition. In the dual-task condition, Steering Error differed significantly from placebo in the  
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0.08 % BAC (p=.018) and 0.10 % BAC (p=.005) condition. Paired samples t-tests showed that 

the increase in Steering Error with dual (relative to single-) task performance in the 0.08 % BAC 

condition was significant (t(15)=2.31, p<.05), but the decrease in the 0.05 % condition and the 

increases in the 0.00, 0.02, and 0.10 % BAC conditions were not (see Figure 2a) 

 

Active oddball group 

A main effect for Task Condition (single-task driving, dual-task driving) was found, F(1,15)= 

4.76, p<.05 with an increase in Steering Error in the dual-task driving condition. Also steering 

error significantly increased with BAC, F(4,60)= 18.85, p<.001, ε=.555. A significant interaction 

was found between BAC and Task Condition, F(4, 60)=3.92, p<.05, ε=.661. Further analysis of 

this interaction revealed both significant dose effects for single and dual task conditions, 

F(4,60)=6.22, p<.001, ε=.723 and F(4,60)=18.12, p<.001, ε=.463 respectively. In both the single 

and dual task conditions the dosage effect showed a linear effect (F(1,15) = 29.93, p = .000 and 

F(1,15) = 28.90, p = .000 respectively) together with a quadratic effect in the dual task condition 

(F(1,15) = 5.73, p = .030). In both the single and dual task conditions Steering Error differed 

significantly from placebo in the 0.05 % BAC, 0.08 % BAC, and 0.10 % BAC conditions (all p-

values <.01). Paired samples t-tests showed that the increase in Steering Error in the dual- 

(relative to single-) task condition was significant for 0.10 % BAC (t(15)= 3.15, p<.01), but not 

for the 0.08 % BAC condition, whereas results were virtually the same for the other doses (see 

Figure 2b).  

 

Subjective driving quality and mental effort 

After each DASS test run, subjective driving quality was rated. In the passive oddball group, 

participants rated their driving quality as worse with increasing BAC levels, F(4,60)= 6.77, 

p<.001, ε=.843. Simple contrasts showed a linear effect of BAC on driving quality ratings, 

F(1,15)= 39.99, p<.001. Ratings differed from placebo in the 0.05 % BAC (p=.035), 0.08 % 

BAC (p= .015), and 0.10 % BAC (p=.000) condition. Participants did not significantly rate their 

driving quality different between single-task driving (without auditory oddball task) and dual- 

task driving (with auditory oddball task), F(1,15)= 0.42, n.s. Also no significant interaction was 

found between Task Condition and BAC, F(4,60)= 1.76, n.s., ε= .606.  

In the active oddball group, participants also rated their driving quality as worse with 

increasing BAC levels, F(4,60)= 7.06, p<.001, ε= .879. Polynomial contrasts showed a linear 

effect, F(1,15)= 24.79, p<.001. Ratings differed from placebo in the 0.05 % BAC (p=.001), 0.08 

% BAC (p= .000), and 0.10 % BAC (p=.001) condition.  Driving quality ratings were higher in 

the single-task driving condition compared to the dual-task driving condition, F(1,15)= 12.13, 
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p<.01. No significant interaction was found between Task Condition and BAC, F(4,60)= 0.66, 

n.s., ε=.870. 

There were no effects whatsoever on the Mental-effort scale. 
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Figure 2. (a) Steering Error for the 5 BACs in the single-task driving 
condition (driving with visual peripheral search task, but without passive 
auditory oddball task) and dual-task driving condition (driving with visual 
peripheral search task and with passive auditory oddball task) in the passive 
oddball group (b) Steering Error for the 5 BACs in the single-task driving 
condition (driving without visual peripheral search task and active auditory 
oddball task) and dual-task driving condition (driving without visual peripheral 
search task, but with active auditory oddball task) in the active oddball group   

  
 

 

 

 



Performance 

 

Passive oddball group: peripheral visual search task 

 

Reaction times 

Reaction times to the peripheral visual search task increased significantly with BAC, F(4,60)= 

9.82, p<.01, ε=.440. No significant main effect for Task Condition was found, , but a significant 

interaction effect was observed between Task Condition and BAC, F(4,60)= 6.33, p<.01, ε=.444. 

Further analysis revealed both significant dose effects for single and dual task conditions, 

F(4,60)=8.52, p<.001, ε=.741 and F(1.5,23.0)=8.49, p<.01, ε=.384 respectively. In both the 

single and dual task conditions the dosage effect showed a significant linear trend (F(1,15) = 

27.67, p = .000 and F(1,15) = 40.22, p = .000 respectively) together with a quadratic effect in the 

single task condition (F(1,15) = 5.61, p = .032) and a cubic effect in the dual task condition 

(F(1,15) = 6.34, p = .024). Reaction times differed significantly from placebo in the 0.05 % BAC 

(p=.001) and 0.08 % BAC (p=.000) condition in the single task condition and in the 0.08 % BAC 

(p=.015) and 0.10 % BAC (p=.000) condition in the dual-task condition. Paired samples t-tests 

revealed that only the increase in the 0.10 % BAC condition reached significance, t(15)=2.4, 

p<.05 (see Table 4). 

 

Misses 

There were no effects of any factor on the omission rates (see Table 4). 

 

Active oddball group: Auditory active oddball task 

 

Reaction times 

Reaction times in the active oddball group to the deviant target tones of the oddball task 

increased significantly with BAC, F(4,60)= 8.36, p<.001, ε=.817. Further analysis showed a 

significant linear effect F(1,15) = 21.75, p<.001. Post-hoc multiple comparisons revealed a 

significant difference from placebo for 0.05 % BAC (p=.003), 0.08 % BAC (p=.003), 0.10 % 

BAC (p=.001), but not for 0.02 % BAC (p=.242). No significant main effect was found for Task 

Condition, F(1,15)= 1.05, n.s. No interaction was found between BAC and Task Condition, 

F(4,60)=1.73, n.s., ε=.573 (see Table 4). 
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Misses 

The proportion of misses was significantly lower when the auditory oddball task was performed 

during the DASS test run (dual-task driving) compared to isolated performance (single-task non-

driving), F(1,15)= 6.05, p<.05. Also a main effect for BAC was found, F(4,60)= 5.43, p<.01, 

ε=.604. Simple contrasts showed both a significant linear trend (F(1,15)=6.60, p=.021) and a 

significant cubic trend (F(1,15)= 7.90, p=.013) for BAC, indicating that the proportion of misses 

increased from 0.00 % BAC to 0.08 % BAC, but decreased from 0.08 % BAC to 0.10 % BAC. 

Post-hoc multiple comparisons indicated a significant difference from placebo for the 0.08 % 

BAC condition (p=.003), but not for the other BAC levels. Also the decrease from 0.08 % BAC 

and 0.10 % BAC was not significant (p=.112), see Table 4. No significant interaction between 

BAC and Task Condition was found, F(4,60)=0.68, n.s., ε=.699. 

 
Table 4. Reaction times proportion misses (%) for the visual peripheral search task in the DASS 
(passive oddball group) and the active auditory oddball task (active oddball group) in single- and dual-
task conditions 

Significant differences from placebo are indicated by # and significant differences between single- and dual-task 
conditions by * 

  Passive Oddball Group, visual peripheral search task 

BAC  0.00 % 0.02 % 0.05 % 0.08 % 0.10 % 

RTs (s) Single-task 2.23 (0.63) 2.20 (0.50) 2.48 (0.58)# 2.36 (0.79) 2.87 (0.74)#* 

 Dual-task 2.21 (0.57) 2.12 (0.56) 2.21 (0.49) 3.23 (1.58)# 2.98 (0.73)#* 

Misses (%) Single-task 7.37 (24.80) 1.12 (1.87) 3.00 (4.79) 2.56 (4.77) 3.44 (5.51) 

 Dual-task 4.17 (13.25) 1.25 (2.95) 1.46 (2.97) 3.75 (7.18) 2.24 (3.22) 

  Active Oddball Group, active auditory oddball task 

BAC  0.00 % 0.02 % 0.05 % 0.08 % 0.10 % 

RTs (ms) Single-task  517.4 (118.4) 561.8 (153.5)# 620.5 (191.4)# 619.1 (261.4)# 619.0 (182.7)# 

 Dual-task 538.5 (184.8) 550.2 (139.5) 627.9 (180.3)# 671.6 (220.1)# 687.5 (220.4)# 
Misses (%) Single-task 2.89   (6.55) 2.66   (4.32) 5.87   (5.39)  * 10.70 (10.62)# 6.25   (10.24) 

 Dual-task 0.80   (1.18) 1.20   (1.97) 1.86   (2.34)#* 6.13   (8.11)# 3.88     (4.95)# 

 
ERPs 

 

Passive oddball group 

 

Novel stimuli 

Figure 3 shows the grand average novel-standard difference waveforms at Fz, Cz, and Pz for the 

passive oddball group during single-task non-driving and dual-task driving. At 130-190 ms post-

stimulus presentation the NRN (Pz) can be observed. A significant reduction in amplitude was 

found for BAC, F(4,56)= 5.58, p<.01, ε=.780. Also a significant interaction between Task 
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Condition and BAC was found, F(4,56)= 2.87, p<.05. Subsequent analyses showed that the dose 

effect was only significant during non-driving (F(4,56) = 7.30, p<.01, ε = .631) but not during 

driving (F(4,56) = 1.71, n.s., ε = .756). During non-driving the dosage effect showed a 

significant linear trend (F(1,14) = 23.40, p<.001). Significant differences from placebo were 

found for the 0.08 % BAC (p=.003) and 0.10 % BAC (p=.001) conditions. Paired samples t-tests 

revealed that the NRN was more negative during driving than during non-driving in the 0.08 % 

BAC condition, t(14)= 2.4, p<.05. 

P3a amplitude was significantly attenuated in the dual-task driving condition compared to 

the single-task non-driving condition, F(1,14)=8.21, p<.05. P3a amplitude also decreased with 

increasing BAC, F(4,56)= 5.16, p<.01, ε=.612. Analysis with within subject contrasts showed 

that this effect was linear, F(1,14)= 11.01, p<.01. Post-hoc multiple comparisons showed a 

difference from placebo in the 0.05 % BAC (p=.005), 0.08 % BAC (p=.004), and 0.10 % BAC 

(p=.018) conditions. No significant interaction was found between BAC and Task Condition, 

F(4,56)=0.79, n.s., ε=.691. 

RON (Fz) amplitude was significantly more negative in the single-task non-driving 

condition compared to the dual-task driving condition, F(1,14)= 5.16, p<.05. A main effect of 

BAC was also found for RON amplitude, F(4,56)= 8.15, p<.01, ε=.633. Polynomial contrasts 

revealed both significant linear (F(1,14)= 38.68, p=.000) and quadratic (F(1,14)=6.39, p=.024) 

effects. Multiple comparisons further revealed a significant decrease in RON amplitude from 

placebo for the 0.08 % BAC (p=.001) and 0.10 % BAC (p=.001) conditions. No significant 

interaction between BAC and Task Condition was found, F(4,56)= 0.90, n.s., ε=854. 

 

Deviant stimuli 

For the deviant stimuli the MMN with its peak between 130-190 ms at Fz was observed. The 

amplitude of the MMN in response to the deviant stimuli did not differ significantly between the 

single-task non-driving condition and the dual-task driving condition, F(1,14)= 0.03, n.s. Also no 

significant effect of BAC, F(4,56)=1.31, n.s., ε=.725 or interaction between Task Condition and 

BAC was found, F(4,56)= 1.99, n.s., ε=.799 (see Figure 4). 
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(a)    Single-task non-driving                                            Dual-task driving 

 
(b)     Single-task non-driving                                            Dual-task driving 

 
(c)     Single-task non-driving                                             Dual-task driving 

 
Figure 3. (a) Grand average novel-standard difference waveforms at Fz (i.e. RON) in the passive oddball 
group for the five BACs during single-task non-driving and dual-task driving (b) Grand average novel-
standard difference waveforms at Cz (i.e. P3a) in the passive oddball group for the five BACs during 
single-task non-driving and dual-task driving (c) Grand average novel-standard difference waveforms at 
Pz (i.e. NRN) in the passive oddball group for the five BACs during single-task non-driving and dual-task 
driving.  
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(a)   Single-task non-driving                                        (b)   Dual-task driving 

 
Figure 4 a, b. Grand average deviant-standard difference waveforms at Fz (i.e. MMN) in the passive 
oddball group for the five BACs during single-task non-driving and dual-task driving.  
 

Active oddball group 

 

Novel stimuli 

In Figure 5 the average ERP difference waveforms at Fz, Cz, and Pz for the novel stimuli in the 

active oddball group are displayed. In the active oddball group, the NRN to novel stimuli did not 

differ significantly between the single-task non-driving condition and dual-task driving 

condition, F(1,14)=2.59, n.s., or between BAC conditions, F(4,56)=1.87, n.s., ε=.669 Also no 

significant interaction was found between BAC and Task Condition, F(4,56)=1.46, n.s., ε=.827. 

Also the amplitude of the P3a did not differ between the single-task non-driving 

condition and dual-task driving condition, F(1,14)= 1.42, n.s. As in the passive oddball group, 

P3a amplitude significantly decreased with BAC, F(4,56)= 2.87, p<.05, ε=.727. Simple contrasts 

revealed a linear effect for P3a amplitude decrease, F(1,14)= 5.41, p<.05. Post-hoc multiple 

comparisons indicated a significant difference from placebo for the 0.08 % BAC (p=.035). No 

significant interaction between Task Condition and BAC was found for P3a amplitude, F(4,56)= 

0.91, n.s., ε=.649 

A significant main effect of BAC was found for RON amplitude, F(4,56)= 4.31, p<.01, 

ε=.922. Analysis with within subject contrasts revealed a quadratic effect, F(1,14)= 11.35, p<.01. 

RON amplitude was significantly more negative in the 0.02 % and 0.05% BAC conditions 

compared to the placebo and 0.10 % BACs (all p < .02) and tended to be smaller than in the 

0.08% BAC (p = .051 and p. = .067). No significant interaction between BAC and Task 

Condition was found, F(4,56)=0.43, n.s., ε=.769. 
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(a)   Single-task non-driving                                               Dual-task driving 

 
(b)     Single-task non-driving                                              Dual-task driving 

  
(c)      Single-task non-driving                                              Dual-task driving 

 
Figure 5. (a) Grand average novel-standard difference waveforms at Fz (i.e. RON) in the active oddball 
group for the five BACs during single-task non-driving and dual-task driving (b) Grand average novel-
standard difference waveforms at Cz (i.e. P3a) in the active oddball group for the five BACs during 
single-task non-driving and dual-task driving (c) Grand average novel-standard difference waveforms at 
Pz (i.e. NRN) in the active oddball group for the five BACs during single-task non-driving and dual-task 
driving.  
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Deviant stimuli 

The P3b peak to the deviant target stimuli could be observed between 350-500 ms post-stimulus 

at Pz. No significant main effect of Task Condition was found for P3b amplitude, F(1,14)= 0.65, 

n.s. Also, no significant main effect was found for BAC, F(4,56)=1.71, n.s., ε=.701. However, a 

significant interaction was found between Task Condition and BAC, F(4,56)=2.63, p<.05, 

ε=.768. Subsequent analyses showed that the dose effect was only significant during driving 

(F(4,56) = 3.26, p< .05, ε = .722) but not during non-driving (F < 1, n.s.). During driving the 

dosage effect showed a significant linear downward trend (F(1,14) = 6.76, p = .021). P3b 

amplitude differed from placebo in all BAC conditions (all p-values <.05). Paired samples t-tests 

revealed that only the increased P3b amplitude in the 0.00 % BAC for dual-task driving 

compared to single-task non-driving was significant, t(14)=2.69, p<.05, see Figure 6 

 

(a)    Single-task non-driving                                     (b)     Dual-task driving 

 
Figure 6 a, b. Grand average deviant-standard difference waveforms at Pz (i.e. P3b) in the 
active oddball group for five BACs during single-task non-driving and dual-task driving. 
 

Discussion 
 

In the present study the effects of alcohol on driving performance with and without simultaneous 

presentation of an auditory oddball task was investigated, at five different BACs, ranging form 0 

to 0.10 %. To gain more insight into the nature of the expected alcohol-induced deterioration of 

attention and its possible relation with impairments in driving performance, ERPs were recorded 

under two oddball task conditions. To assess the effects of alcohol on involuntary attention 

shifting ERPs were recorded during a passive oddball paradigm in one group of participants. In 

another group of participants ERPs were recorded during an active oddball task, to assess the 

effects of alcohol on attention allocation towards relevant stimuli during a secondary task while 

driving. 
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 Globally, performance and ERPs paint a rather coherent picture. In the passive condition, 

the protection of driving performance breaks down in high BAC conditions, in which steering 

performance and peripheral-event detection declined in the presence of distracting stimuli. This 

increase in distractibility was paralleled by the NRN being larger during driving (relative to non-

driving) with high BACs. At the same time, the reduction of P3a by alcohol suggests that alcohol 

reduces the allocation of attention to irrelevant salient stimuli. In the active condition, high 

BACs resulted in interference by the active oddball task with steering performance. At the same 

time, the larger P3bs during driving (relative to non-driving) may reflect dual-task integrality 

(Kramer et al., 1985; Wester et al., submitted), which breaks down with high BACs.  

We expected increasing alcohol levels to result in either a reduction of the driving-

induced reduction of P3a, due to lowered attentional control, or a global reduction of P3a due to 

diminished attentional capacity. The latter hypothesis was clearly confirmed. The two main 

effects without interaction might indicate that whereas one manipulation influenced top-down 

attentional control, the other affected bottom-up attentional capture. The top-down effects by the 

driving task probably influenced P3a amplitude by reducing attentional capacity (as suggested by 

Lavie 1995, 2005; Lavie et al., 2004) or by providing a specific attentional control setting (Folk 

et al., 1992; Pashler et al., 2001), while alcohol interferes with the bottom-up mechanism of 

attentional capture at BACs of 0.05 % and above (or the sequel of this capture, e.g., behavioral 

arrest or re-allocation of attention). As previously (Wester et al., 2008; Wester et al., submitted), 

we conclude that the higher task load during driving attenuated the processing of task-irrelevant 

events. We extend this interpretation by suggesting that this decrease stemmed from the 

attentional set induced by the driving task (Folk et al., 1992; Pashler et al., 2001). The reduction 

in involuntary attention capture during driving may occur because the properties of the 

distracters did not match the attentional control settings of the driving task according to the 

contingent orienting view (Folk et al. 1992). The novel distracter sounds did match stimulus 

properties of the deviant target tones in the active oddball group, which may explain the absence 

in P3a reduction during driving compared to non-driving in this group. 

In contrast, we did observe an interaction for P3b, to deviant target stimuli. P3b linearly 

decreased with alcohol intake during driving and not when tested in isolation. This could be a 

manifestation of a top-down attentional configuration that was influenced by alcohol. As in 

Wester et al. submitted (see also Kramer et al., 1985), for placebo there was an unexpected task 

effect: P3b was larger during driving compared to when measured in isolation. This could 

indicate that part of the neural activation that underlies P3b is a manifestation of increased 

resource allocation under conditions of task competition. This kind of dual-task integrality could 

also suggest that stimulus-response mappings of the tasks have become at least partially 
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integrated. One possible factor is that the two tasks share a response device, i.e., the steering 

wheel with the buttons attached to it. It has been reported that the actions that are afforded by an 

object control the allocation of attention to that object (Handy et al., 2003).  

A further interaction that was observed concerned an NRN reduction with alcohol that 

was specific for the passive non-driving condition. In the placebo condition the NRN is smaller 

during driving, but this pattern reversed under high BACs. This could be related to the reduction 

in steering performance in these high-BAC conditions. However, it still remains to be explained 

why the NRN is not reduced by alcohol during driving, and why this pattern of effects was only 

observed for the passive-oddball conditions. 

A second major aim of the study was to study effects of alcohol on ERPs over a wide 

dose range. In accordance with Grillon et al. (1995), who tested one medium BAC, using a 

novelty oddball paradigm, most robust effects of alcohol were observed for the novelty P3a. This 

effect was linear up to 0.10 %. Secondly, the most sensitive measure, in terms of effects of 

alcohol, was the P3b in the active group, during driving. This component was already 

significantly smaller than placebo at 0.02 % BAC, whereas for most other measures this started 

at 0.05% BAC, or under some conditions at 0.08% BAC. However, as discussed above, this 

effect might concern a specific subcomponent, evoked under increased resource competition and 

division, and not the single-task oddball P3b proper. 

One ERP component that has not been studied before to a large extent, showed a robust 

higher-order effect of alcohol, the RON. The effect was quadratic, with (passive oddball group) 

or without (active oddball group) a linear effect. The pattern of results suggest a decrease in 

amplitude of the RON, at least above 0.05 % BAC.  However, at 0.02% and 0.05% BAC more 

effort seems to be put into reorienting to other (steering and peripheral-event detection) tasks, 

especially when there is a competitive auditory target detection task. RON amplitude was higher 

in single-task non-driving compared to dual-task driving, in the passive oddball group. In our 

previous study with on-the-road driving (Wester et al., submitted), RON was larger during 

driving, which was explained as necessary reorienting to primary task performance (driving) that 

was absent in the non-driving condition. However, reorienting as measured with RON may 

reflect reorienting to any aspect of current task performance (e.g. driving or listening to the 

oddball task) instead of reorienting to a specific task.  

The present results support the conclusion that attention capture by unexpected, though 

not necessarily relevant, stimuli is more affected by alcohol especially in passive task situations 

than lower-level deviance detection (MMN). However, in more traditional MMN studies, where 

reading or dichotic listening is used as primary task to study pre-attentional deviance detection, 

the MMN decreases by low to moderate doses of alcohol (Jääskeläinen, 1995a, 1995b; 
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Käkhönen et al., 2005), also in our own laboratory (Kenemans et al, in press). Introduction of 

novels seems to be a limiting case for studying the effect of alcohol on the MMN proper (see 

also Grillon 1995), even in the presence of another primary task, at least when this task is 

driving. Another factor may be the currently used inter-stimulus intervals (2 s), which are 

comparatively long relative to the above mentioned studies, and may have reduced MMNs to the 

extent that floor effects mask possible effects of alcohol. 

As expected performance deteriorated with increasing BACs, mostly starting at 0.05%, 

on both the driving and the oddball tasks. Driving performance (Steering Error) deteriorated in a 

dose-dependent manner and participants consistently rated their own driving performance as 

worse in both the passive and active oddball group. Alcohol had an even more pronounced effect 

on Steering Error in dual-task conditions, especially in the active oddball group, which was also 

expressed in subjective ratings of driving performance. Although in previous studies we failed to 

find an effect of active auditory oddball performance on both simulated and actual driving 

(Wester et al., 2008; Wester et al., submitted), simultaneous performance of the visual search 

task, did impair steering performance as revealed by a between group comparison of the 1st 

DASS test runs, even in the placebo condition (Verster et al., 2009). This suggests more 

interference in dual task performance settings when both tasks are in the same modality. 

However, the present study indicates that a secondary auditory task does affect steering after 

intake of high alcohol dosages.  

Other performance measures also indicated a dose dependent impairment of alcohol. 

Reaction times to the peripheral visual search task in the passive oddball group and to the 

auditory oddball task in the active oddball group increased with increasing BACs. In the passive 

oddball/visual search group, reaction times to the visual targets were even more prolonged in the 

dual-task driving condition (with passive auditory oddball) compared to the single-task driving 

condition in the 0.10 % BAC condition. This suggests that the additional distracting auditory 

oddball task during driving affected visual search performance during driving. In the active 

oddball group, the proportion of misses to the deviant target tones increased with increasing 

BACs. Unexpectedly, the proportion of misses was higher in the single-task non-driving 

condition compared to the dual-task driving condition. This may be another manifestation of the 

dual-task integrality that was invoked to explain the P3b results. The results indicate that alcohol 

slows down reactions to peripheral visual events as well as to relevant target tones. In general, 

the visual driving task has influenced auditory processing more, and only in a limited time 

interval following the distracting stimulus (less than 500 ms, Escera & Corral, 2007), compared 

to the effect of processing the auditory novels on visual processing. Only with increasing alcohol 

levels, auditory oddball tasks seem to impair visual processing. 
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It can be argued that reduced processing of novel stimuli is useful in case the events are 

irrelevant, especially when attention is needed for performing another task like driving. Driving 

is a complex task and interference from events in the environment could be dangerous. However, 

narrowing of attention may be dangerous when it impairs orienting towards relevant events in 

the environment, especially during driving. Novel and deviant events in the environment may be 

relevant and contain important information, e.g. sudden changes like a pedestrian crossing the 

road or braking of other traffic. Therefore, continuous monitoring of the environment is 

important and detection of change and novelty provides us with information. Although 

distraction by the auditory oddball task under higher BACs did lead to deterioration in driving 

performance, this may also have resulted from general impairments in behaviour instead, such as 

loss of co-ordination, or from specific cognitive processes that were not specifically assessed by 

the novelty oddball task, such as working memory.  

Furthermore, the DASS only provides measures of lane keeping and does not involve 

other driving skills, such as responding to traffic lights or other traffic. In real traffic situations, 

driving impairment and increased accident rates with alcohol may result from late detection, 

increased response latencies, deficits in inhibitory control (Fillmore & Vogel-Sprott, 2000; 

Fillmore et al., 2008), reduced error-processing (Ridderinkhof et al., 2002) or impulsive and 

risky driving (McMillen et al., 1989; Fillmore et al., 2008). We would welcome studies using the 

current technique in more advanced driving simulators were the processing of unexpected 

driving-relevant stimuli can be studied. Nevertheless, precise steering is an important part of 

vehicle control, which should be protected in order to prevent accidents. Moreover, the current 

study shows that both behavioural (steering error) and ERP (P3a, RON) can be used to study 

different aspects of the behavioural toxicology of psychoactive substances at an ethologically 

relevant sensitivity corresponding to a 0.05% BAC. 
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CHAPTER 8 
 

Summary and Conclusions 



Impulsivity in daily life can be simply defined as ‘acting without thinking’. Although fast 

decisions without extensive forethought are sometimes necessary and may lead to positive 

outcomes in some cases, in others it may not. Impulsivity is part of normal behavior and almost 

everybody sometimes acts on impulse rather than thought. However, repeated impulsive 

behavior is related to negative outcomes in daily life, such as loss of social contacts or 

occupation, substance abuse and smoking (Nijmeijer et al., 2008; Wilens, 2007). Impulsivity is 

thought to be the result from deficits in inhibitory processes or from motivational dysfunctions. 

Inhibitory processes are involved in stopping a planned or ongoing response and in preventing 

interference of irrelevant events with the focus of attention (Barkley, 1999). Motivational 

dysfunctions are reflected in impulsive decision making such as choosing for rewarding things 

without thinking trough the negative consequences, for example in pathological gambling or 

substance abuse. In this thesis, impulsive decision making was studied in habitual smokers and 

high self-reported impulsivity. Due to inattentiveness and impulsivity daily life activities can be 

more difficult and ADHD patients and other individuals with impulse control problems are at a 

higher risk of injury (Barkley et al., 2002; Bruce et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2008). With regard to car 

driving, inattentiveness and impulsivity may especially have severe outcomes. Driving 

performance may be affected by these factors especially under sub-optimal circumstances, such 

as in ADHD, or under the influence of drugs. These conditions may enhance distractibility and/ 

or reduce a flexible re-orienting of attention to potentially relevant stimuli. A new event-related 

potential model was applied to assess the processes during various driving-related conditions.  

 

Impulsive decision making: delay aversion and risk taking in high and low 

impulsive smokers and non-smokers (chapter 2) 

 
Impulsivity is reflected in an inability to inhibit responses, which is usually measured with stop 

tasks (Logan et al., 1984). In the stop task an ongoing response has to be inhibited after a stop 

signal is presented. In high impulsive individuals, especially in individuals with ADHD, the 

process to stop an already initiated response is slower, i.e. they need more time to stop their 

initiated response reflected in a longer SSRT (Lijffijt et al., 2005; Bekker et al., 2005). Besides 

these deficits in response inhibition, a motivational dysfunction has been proposed in relation to 

impulsivity (Oosterlaan and Sergeant, 1996; Solanto et al., 2001; Sonuga-Barke, 2005). In this 

view, impulsive behavior is explained as the tendency to avoid delay and as poor decision 

making (Sonuga-Barke, 1992). Impulsive decision making results from the insensitivity for 

negative outcomes or the lack of consideration or discounting of probabilistic negative, or 

delayed positive, outcomes. The latter holds especially for drug abuse and for cigarette smoking, 
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in which the choice for the rewarding effects of the drug with simultaneous discounting of the 

probabilistic outcome of developing diseases is reflected.  

In chapter 2 motivational dysfunctions were assessed in high impulsive individuals, i.e. in 

self-reported smoking and self-reported impulsivity. Different aspects of risk taking and delay 

aversion were investigated in three different paradigms. It was specifically expected that smokers 

would exhibit more delay aversion (as assessed in Delay Discounting (DD) and Cambridge 

Gambling Task (CGT)), as well as more risk taking and less adjustment, as assessed in the CGT, 

the Balloon Analog Risk Task (BART), and the choose Reward/ Avoid Punishment (CRAP) 

task. These expectations were not confirmed at all. 

Risk taking and delay aversion were studied by a delay discounting questionnaire  (letting 

participants choose between an immediate small amount of money over a delayed larger amount 

of money), the BART and the CGT. In the BART risk taking is assessed by letting participants 

choose to pump up a balloon as many times as they prefer, with each pump increasing the 

amount of money they earn, but with an unpredictable risk of an explosion leading to a loss of 

the money earned so far. In the CGT risk taking and delay aversion are assessed by letting 

participants bet a proportion of points in a gambling task in descending or ascending order (this 

way the ability to wait was assessed); as in the BART in this task a negative outcome becomes 

also clear immediately. In smoking, although it is generally known that smoking may result in 

diseases, these probabilistic negative outcomes develop over time. Therefore, decisions to opt for 

immediate rewards in the face of a probabilistic long-term negative outcome were assessed with 

a newly developed task, the CRAP procedure.  

In contrast with previous results (Bickel et al., 1999; Reynolds, 2004), smoking status 

was not related to delay aversion or risk taking scores in any of the tasks. However, smoking was 

associated with slower and more variable response times. This could reflect abnormal 

abstinence-related activity in the mesocortical pathway, and/ or a hypo-active reward system. 

Compared to smoking status, self-reported impulsivity seemed to be more related to risky 

decision making. In the BART and CGT high impulsive subjects showed more risk taking. This 

is in line with previous findings in studies using the BIS-11 to assess self-reported impulsivity 

and the BART (LeJeuz et al., 2002). In addition, higher delay aversion scores were found for 

high impulsivity on the delay discounting task, but not in the CGT. Hence, increased risk taking 

in high impulsive individuals seemed to be driven by preference for (high) reward as such 

instead of an aversion for waiting as they did not adjust their decisions after negative outcomes 

and were willing to wait to take greater risks. This is in contrast to ADHD children, who usually 

try to avoid waiting by choosing immediate rewards or choose whatever option to reduce time on 

task (Sonuga-Barke, 1994). The increased risk taking in self-reported high impulsives may result 
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from an overactive reward system. A special category was formed by the high-impulsive 

smokers, who were marked by poor quality of decision making (as in amphetamine abusers, 

Rogers et al., 1999) and possibly over-sensitivity to expectations of reward gain or loss.  

The results that are discussed in chapter 2 suggest that motivational dysfunctions in 

impulsivity seem to result from increased sensitivity for reward rather than an inability to wait. 

Smoking status in itself was less related to motivational dysfunctions, but being a smoker in 

combination with being highly impulsive seems to result in more extreme decision making 

problems. This group was therefore especially expected to discount probabilistic long-term 

probable negative outcomes at a larger extent than any of the other groups. Although smoking 

status did appear to lead to increased discounting of probabilistic long term negative outcomes 

over immediate rewards as measured in the CRAP task, the task did not reveal significant 

differences. The probabilistic negative consequences may not have been made explicit enough in 

the task in its present form. Furthermore, it is possible that the immediate reward of earning two 

Euros in the CRAP task cannot be entirely generalized to the bodily graving for nicotine in 

smokers. 

 

Impulsivity and inattention in ADHD and its pharmacological treatment: 

prediction of methylphenidate response (chapter 3) 
 

Impulsivity in ADHD is related to deficient performance in a wide variety of cognitive tasks, 

with the largest differences for spatial working memory tasks, stop tasks, continuous 

performance tasks (CPT), and Stroop tasks (meta-analysis by Nigg, 2005). Behavioral symptoms 

vary from being unable to sit still, also in situations where this is inappropriate, excessive 

talking, blurring out answers, difficulties waiting for ones turn, difficulties with concentrating on 

and finishing of schoolwork or play, avoiding situations in which sustained attention is needed, 

being easily distracted by events in the environment, difficulties in planning and organizing, and 

often losing things that are needed for school or other activities (American Psychiatric 

Association, 2000). ADHD symptoms are most often treated with stimulant medication. 

Methylphenidate is effective in reducing impairments in response inhibition, attention deficits 

and delay aversion (Overtoom et al., 2003; Pietras et al., 2003; Lijffijt et al., 2006, DeVito et al., 

2008). Treatment of ADHD most often starts with a methylphenidate trial. However, about 30 % 

of the children do not benefit from methylphenidate treatment and treatment has to be changed 

(Spencer et al., 1996; Newcorn et al., 2008). The ability to predict treatment response in advance 

has been assessed with several measures.  
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Given the proposed working of methylphenidate, i.e. increasing cortical arousal, children 

with the most underaroused cortical activity were hypothesized to respond best to 

methylphenidate. This was confirmed by studies using EEG resting state measures (Clarke et al., 

2002a,b). Children with increased theta en delta, and higher theta/beta and theta/alpha ratios 

showed a better response to methylphenidate compared to children with lower theta/beta ratios. 

Because these effects have been not been extensively studied by multiple research centers and 

because these studies only used baseline EEG measures as predictors, we tried to replicate the 

results of Clarke et al. (2002a,b) and extended the predictive measures with other baseline 

measures which have before been used to predict treatment response and have shown some 

potential. Furthermore, some behavioral measures have shown to be predictive of 

methylphenidate response. IQ and working memory have been the most successful (Gray and 

Kagan, 2000; Hermens et al., 2005; Bellgrove et al., 2005, 2008). Mehta et al. (2004) proposed 

that baseline working memory could be predictive of methylphenidate response, as they found a 

relation between baseline spatial span and improvement on a spatial working memory task after 

treatment.  

The present study defined responders and non-responders based on either cognitive 

(CPT) or clinical improvement (in a group of 13 newly reported, medication-naïve ADHD 

patients (9-12 years of age). Even though the sample size was small, we found that cognitive as 

well as clinical responders had a FC2:P4 ratio above 0.5, while non-responders had a ratio below 

0.5. Statistically, the ratio differed significantly between cognitive responders and non-

responders on the CPT, but not for responder status defined by clinical ratings. Right fronto-

central to parietal P300 amplitude has been associated with methylphenidate response. Sangal 

and Sangal (2004) reported that a P300 ratio amplitude (FC2:P4) > 0.5 differentiated responders 

from non-responders with a specificity of 73 % and a sensitivity of 67 %. Similarly, right frontal 

P300 amplitude to distracting stimuli predicted methylphenidate response (Hermens et al., 2005). 

Across the complete n=13 group, there were no significant correlations between P300 ratio and 

clinical and cognitive measures, indicating that P300 differentiates cognitive responders and 

non-responders, but not within the group of these responders. 

The results for EEG power variables, especially theta/ beta ratio, matched those reported 

before (Clarke et al., 2002a), although this was not confirmed by statistical significance. Despite 

the overlap in theta/ beta between responders and non-responders, across the complete group 

there were some associations in the expected direction. Specifically, higher baseline relative 

delta was associated with improved working memory. High baseline relative theta in the frontal 

region, and higher theta/beta ratio in the frontal and central regions, was also associated with 
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working memory improvement. In contrast, high beta was associated with smaller improvements 

in CPT hits and working memory.  

The previously reported relation between baseline spatial span and working-memory 

improvement (Mehta et al., 2004) was not confirmed by the results from our study, one 

explanation being the difference in medication status in our study and the study of Mehta et al. 

(2004), medication naïve and medication experienced respectively. Bellgrove et al. (2005, 2008) 

found a relation between spatial attention and treatment response in medication naïve ADHD 

patients. Children with left sided inattention (right sided bias), coupled to the DAT1 480 10 bp 

repeat allele showed a better methylphenidate response. Dysfunctions in the right hemisphere in 

ADHD patients, such as reduced cortical thickness in the right parietal lobe (Shaw et al., 2006), 

may explain the left-sided inattention, which apparently is in particular ameliorated by 

methylphenidate. 

Together the results suggest potential predictive value for baseline resting-state EEG 

power and ERP amplitude. Although sample size was very small and a comparison in predictive 

value of the multiple baseline measures is not possible with this group of subjects, the results are 

promising. It is recommended to study multiple baseline measures concurrently to predict 

treatment outcome in a larger sample to be able to determine the predictive value of each 

measure for methylphenidate response (Denney and Rapport, 1996; Hermens et al., 2006).  

EEG baseline resting state measures have already been shown to have a high accuracy in 

differentiating healthy control children from ADHD children (Magee et al., 2005). Consistently, 

studies into the effect of methylphenidate treatment on EEG profiles compared to baseline 

indicate a normalization of the hypoaroused state and the amount of increase in beta activity in 

frontal regions after treatment administration has been related to the amount of improvement 

(Loo et al., 2004). The underaroused EEG profiles in ADHD is considered to be supportive of 

the maturational lag model (Clarke et al., 2001), because as a child becomes older, changes occur 

in the EEG (Wada et al., 1996) with a reduction in slow wave activity and an increase in faster 

waveforms (Matthis et al., 1980; Gasser et al., 1988). In contrast, Chabot and Serfontein et al. 

(1996) found that the increase in theta in ADHD was greatest in frontal regions and the midline, 

which is not typical of a normal child of any age (John et al., 1988) suggesting a more general 

developmental dysfunction. Bresnahan et al. (1999) investigated age-related changes in the EEG 

of ADHD children, adolescents and adults, and found that theta activity remained elevated in 

adult patients, but there was an increase and relative normalization of beta activity with age. 

Furthermore, differences have been found between the DSM-IV subtypes in ADHD. EEG 

abnormalities were larger in children with the combined or hyperactive/impulsive subtype 

compared to the inattentive subtype (Chabot and Serfontein, 1996; Clarke et al., 1998, 2001). 
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Clarke et al. (2001) found that the power levels in the children with the ADHD combined 

subtype reduced with age to a level that was similar to children with the inattentive subtype. This 

was found for total power, absolute delta and theta, and the theta/beta ratio. In contrast, 

differences between a control group and the ADHD inattentive subtype were found to remain 

constant with age. These results suggest that there are two distinct components in ADHD, a 

hyperactive/impulsive component that appears to normalize with increasing age, and appears to 

result from a maturational lag and an inattentive component, which does not appear to normalize 

with age. These results support findings of a reduction in overt behavioral symptoms of 

hyperactivity in adult ADHD compared to inattention symptoms (Bellak and Black, 1992; 

Biederman et al., 2000). These findings may have implications for treatment response in adults 

with ADHD.   

 

Attention and car driving (chapter 4, 5, 6 and 7) 
 

Attention is crucial in car driving as inattention and distraction have been identified as one of the 

main causes in car accidents (Lam, 2002; Dingus et al., 2006; Klauer et al., 2006). Car driving is 

a complex task and accidents often have great impact on someone’s life. With more and more in-

car electronics, extra load is imposed on attentional capacity and attention has to be divided 

between the driving task, which is complex in itself, and mobile phone conversations or 

navigation system instructions. Although navigation instructions can help to reduce task-load as 

it reduces the cognitive processes of planning and navigating, these devices also require attention 

and may produce signals at moments that are inconvenient.  

Inattention is one of the core symptoms in ADHD and numerous studies have indicated 

that ADHD patients show impaired driving (more risky driving and less accurate vehicle 

control), commit more traffic violations, and are more often involved in traffic accidents (e.g. 

Jerome et al., 2006). Methylphenidate improved driving performance in simulated driving as 

well as an improvement in lane keeping in the on-the-road driving test (Cox et al., 2008; Verster 

et al., 2008). However, stimulant medication improves cognitive task performance in healthy 

subjects as well and Ramaekers et al. (2006) showed improvements with methylphenidate in 

healthy volunteers in lane keeping in the on-the-road driving test. Therefore, in chapter 4 the 

question was addressed whether the improvement in lane keeping in ADHD patients with 

methylphenidate from the Verster et al. study reflects an amelioration of driving impairments or 

whether it reflects an improvement above normal levels in a similar way as it does in healthy 

subjects.  
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The differences in measures of vehicle control (lane keeping, i.e. SDLP, or speed control) 

in the on-the-road driving test between ADHD patients and healthy controls were in the expected 

direction, but not nearly significant. The sample size was not large, but comparable to an earlier 

study in which we did find group differences (in relation to chronic pain, Veldhuizen et al., 

2006). We suggest that the increased number of traffic accidents in ADHD may be more related 

to other factors than vehicle control. Although vehicle control is an important factor in safe 

driving and the SDLP as measured in the on-the-road driving test has proven to be sensitive to 

drug and alcohol effects, the inattentiveness and risky behavior in ADHD patients may be the 

underlying factor in impaired driving in this group of individuals, which is not assessed in the 

on-the-road driving test. It was concluded that when driving performance in ADHD is 

investigated, other levels of driving behavior such as decision-making and action planning 

should also be assessed. Furthermore, inattention under dual-task circumstances or with 

distracting irrelevant events may also be important factors in impaired driving in ADHD.  

A further noteworthy result of this study was the significant correlation between SDLP 

on the road and SDLP as assessed in the same group of healthy control in the DASS simulator. 

This significant correlation was observed without peripheral events during the simulation, and 

may become even higher when these peripheral events are included. This finding also speaks to 

an issue raised in the introduction, viz., that the previous failures to find correlations between 

cognitive task performance and on-the-road driving performance reflect the lack of an 

appropriate combination of driving-like tracking demands with additional peripheral-event 

processing demands in the former (Moskowitz et al., 1999; Moskowitz and Fiorentino, 2000). 

 Although impairing effects of a secondary task or drug effects on driving performance 

can be reflected in behavioral outcome measures of a driving test (e.g. increased SDLP), the 

processes involved in attentional dysfunction are not reflected in these measures. Therefore, we 

studied attentional capacity and attention orienting towards irrelevant events in simulated driving 

as well as actual driving by recording ERPs. A secondary oddball task was presented in an active 

form to study the effects of increased attentional demands on driving performance.  

Neither in simulated driving nor in actual driving the cognitive demands of the secondary 

task had a deteriorating effect on driving performance (chapters 5 and 6). However, supra-

moderate doses of alcohol resulted in the breakdown of the protection of simulated driving 

performance against interference, either from task-irrelevant salient novels or from secondary-

task infrequent target stimuli (chapter 7).  

In contrast to the protection of driving performance in optimal conditions, performance of 

the secondary oddball task in these conditions deteriorated during driving, which suggests that 

attention was focused on the driving task with less capacity left for optimal performance of the 
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secondary oddball task. However, an auditory secondary task may not have this much 

detrimental effects on the vehicle control measures from our simulated driving task and the on-

the-road driving test whereas a visual task would. In order to drive properly, the gaze direction of 

the driver should be at the road with constantly scanning of the environment. When the gaze 

direction is averted by an irrelevant visual event, this could have more detrimental effects on 

lane keeping compared to auditory orienting. In the alcohol study by Verster et al. (2009), 

driving performance did indeed deteriorate when a peripheral visual search task was performed 

simultaneously compared to driving without this secondary task.  

Event-related potentials were employed to provide an independent measure of the extent 

of involuntary attention capture by irrelevant but salient events. In the deviant- and novelty-

related ERPs, the MMN and P3a have been indicated to reflect this distraction. After attention 

has shifted away from primary task performance, a late negativity can be observed which seems 

to reflect reorienting of attention towards baseline. In both chapter 5 (simulated driving) and 6 

(real driving), the P3a was reduced during the increased task load imposed by the driving task. 

With regard to the RON, results were inconsistent which suggests that this component reflects 

reorienting of attention as such and may not be specific to primary or secondary task aspects. 

The P3a results support the idea that involuntary attention capture by irrelevant events is reduced 

during driving, which is consistent with the theory of Lavie (1995, 2005; Lavie et al. 2004) that 

postulates that irrelevant distracting events are processed to a lesser extent when primary task 

load increases. 

The amount of attentional resources is thought to be reflected in the P3b (Kok, 2001). 

The P3b reflects context updating in working memory and is sensitive to task load (Isreal et al., 

1980; Donchin & Coles, 1988; Kok, 2001; Polich, 2007). Most often the P3b is reduced in dual-

task situations. However, in our studies, the P3b was found to be increased during driving 

compared to non-driving, which can be explained by a compensatory mechanism. The increased 

task load during driving may have caused an increased investment of effort to keep performance 

of the secondary oddball task (detecting the target) at an adequate level, leading to increased P3b 

amplitude. An alternative account was given in terms of dual-task integrality (chapters 5 and 6). 

Whichever account is preferred; both putative mechanisms are negatively affected by supra-

moderate alcohol.  

Although orienting towards irrelevant events may lead to distraction from a primary task, 

reduced orienting towards deviance as such may be dangerous. In case the deviant novel events 

are relevant, e.g. a pedestrian crossing the street or a car that behind you is hitting the claxon to 

warn you, it is important to process these events adequately so that you can react upon them. 

This implies that under sub-optimal circumstances with reduced attentional capacity, reduced 
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orienting towards events in the environment can be dangerous, while on the other hand increased 

involuntary attention capture by irrelevant events is highly distracting. Few studies investigated 

distraction in ADHD, but enhanced distraction reflected in increased P3a amplitudes has been 

found (Gumenyuk et al., 2005; Van Mourik et al., 2007). In contrast, alcohol has been suggested 

to have a narrowing effect on attention and results in a general slowing of information 

processing. This is confirmed by studies that investigated the effects of alcohol on ERPs, which 

has suppressing effects on the MMN and P3a/b amplitudes (Käkhönen et al., 2005; Kenemans et 

al., in press; Grillon et al., 1995; Polich and Criado, 2006). To study dysfunctions in attention 

and the possible relation with impairments in driving performance, the effects of alcohol on 

ERPs during simulated driving were assessed (chapter 7). The conclusion that attention capture 

was affected by alcohol was confirmed. A clear reduction in P3a amplitude to irrelevant events 

was found with increasing alcohol levels. As in the previous studies, P3a amplitude was reduced 

in dual-task situations. These two effects on P3a amplitude were independent which suggests 

that the attentional capacity needed to perform the driving task affected P3a amplitude in a top-

down manner, whereas alcohol interfered with the bottom-up attention capture mechanism. 

 Alcohol also affected driving performance in a dose-dependent manner. The secondary 

tasks caused distraction and interference with driving performance at higher levels of alcohol. 

However, the impairment in driving behavior may also have resulted from general impairments 

in behavior, such as loss of coordination. Carvalho et al. (2006) and Calhoun et al. (2004) found 

only a weak correlation between collisions in a simulated driving task and decrease in blood flow 

(indexed with fMRI activity) in fronto-parietal-cingulate regions under alcohol intoxication. In 

contrast, alcohol had a dose-dependent effect on cerebellar regions, especially when driving at 

high speed (> 140 km/h). This may reflect less efficient processing of the complex motor 

coordination required at higher speeds and it was concluded that impaired driving during alcohol 

intoxication may be due less to attentional dysfunctions and more to the impact of alcohol on 

cerebellar and motor regions. However, secondary task performance did interfere with driving in 

our study but only at higher alcohol levels. This suggests that with increasing alcohol levels 

attention capacity was reduced leading to impairments in divided attention. Similarly a reduction 

in P3b amplitude was found with alcohol only in the dual-task situation.   

 In conclusion, involuntary attention capture by irrelevant events is suppressed under 

conditions of high task-load as well as with sedative substances such as alcohol. Although 

reduced orienting towards irrelevant events may seem useful, orienting attention towards 

deviance in the environment is important for detecting relevant events. On the other hand, 

increased orienting towards irrelevant events in ADHD may underlie the driving impairments in 

this group of patients. Inattention during driving may have detrimental effects on all aspects of 
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driving behavior. However, the results from this thesis indicate that vehicle control in optimal 

conditions was not influenced by a secondary auditory task or attention capture by irrelevant 

auditory events. Simulated driving environments are criticized for their limited ecological 

validity (Volkerts et al., 1992, Verster et al., 2002), but a relation was found between lane 

keeping in the DASS driving simulator and the one measured in the on-the-road driving test. 

However, to fully investigate effects of alcohol, medication or attention deficits in ADHD, other 

factors involved in driving should also be included. Although the on-the-road driving test 

involves interaction with other traffic and rule-based and knowledge-based driving behavior, 

performance at these levels is not measured. Missing traffic signals, speeding and risky decisions 

are behavioral characteristics that reflect impulsivity in relation to driving performance, which is 

not assessed in the driving tests used in this thesis. In relation to inattention during driving, the 

recording of ERPs has proved to be very useful and this method should be extended to assessing 

driving performance in ADHD or when assessing drug effects on driving performance. More 

advanced driving simulators in which impulsive behaviors and other levels of driving 

performance besides vehicle control are assessed could also be helpful in understanding 

impairments in driving performance in relation to impulsivity and attention.  

 

Concluding remarks 
 

No strong association between self-reported impulsivity and deficient inhibitory control has been 

found so far. Impulsivity in the normal population may reflect a different construct compared to 

impulsivity in ADHD, and may be more related to a motivational dysfunction as reflected in 

impulse control disorders such as pathological gambling or substance abuse. The findings 

reported in the present thesis suggest that high self-reported impulsivity is associated with strong 

reward-driven behavior, which suggests that self-reported impulsivity may indeed be related to 

motivational dysfunctions instead of deficits in response inhibition. Especially high impulsive 

smokers showed poor decision making and increased sensitivity to reward. Further studies 

should look for more optimal experimental models to assess individual trade-offs in immediate 

reward value versus probabilistic negative outcome. 

The multiple facets of impulsivity also have implications in treatment response prediction 

studies. In the present study, using a relatively small sample, from a set of previously proposed 

predictors; only the P300 FC2/P4 ratio discriminated between methylphenidate responders and 

non-responders. To be able to predict which individual will respond best to which treatment in 

what way, multiple response definitions should be used. Responder status classification methods 

should include behavioral ratings to assess improvement in daily-life behavior, but additional 
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objective measures from a variety of cognitive tasks may improve response predictions. Large-

scale studies combining genes, EEG, behavioral measures, and cognitive task performance will 

provide more insight in the predictive value of each of these measures on their own (Hermens et 

al., 2006). Furthermore, treatment response should be investigated in a double-blind placebo 

design as the efficacy of a drug in reducing symptoms can be best described compared to the 

efficacy of placebo, i.e. changes with treatment should be greater than the changes with placebo 

to conclude adequate treatment response.  

 The methods used in this thesis to assess driving performance consisted of measures of 

vehicle control. According to the hierarchical driving models from Michon (1985) and 

Rasmussen (1987), vehicle control is an example of a largely automatically performed vigilance 

task at the skill-based level. This holds especially for the DASS, in which no other traffic is 

present and no knowledge-based or rule-based driving behavior is involved. In the on-the-road 

driving test higher-order driving behaviors are necessary but unfortunately are not reflected in 

objective measures. This is consistent with the correlation observed between driving 

performance in the DASS driving simulator and the on-the-road driving test. Furthermore, the 

on-the-road driving test procedure takes place in a controlled situation, and impulsive and risky 

driving behavior displayed normally by ADHD patients or under alcohol intoxication may not be 

displayed. To assess the deteriorating effects of attention deficits in ADHD patients or the 

influence of drugs on driving performance, driving simulators that do measure reactions to traffic 

lights or other traffic should be used. In addition, recording event-related potentials has proven to 

provide additional insight in attentional processes during driving and will be useful in studying 

attention deficits in ADHD patients during driving. 
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Samenvatting in het Nederlands 



In het dagelijks leven is het vaak belangrijk dat mensen zich niet af laat leiden door allerlei 

onbelangrijke dingen die om hen heen gebeuren, zodat de aandacht gericht kan worden op de 

bezigheid van dat moment. Het richten van de aandacht op een taak terwijl onbelangrijke 

gebeurtenissen in de omgeving genegeerd worden, kan vooral een belangrijke rol spelen bij het 

autorijden. Autorijden is een complexe taak waarbij verschillende vaardigheden tegelijkertijd 

gebruikt moeten worden. Afleiding van de aandacht tijdens het autorijden kan resulteren in 

ongelukken en dus moet interferentie van irrelevante afleidende stimuli in de omgeving 

voorkomen worden. Echter, in het geval dat er onverwachte relevante gebeurtenissen in de 

omgeving plaatsvinden, zoals het plotseling remmen van een voorgaande auto of een plotseling 

overstekende fietser of voetganger, is het noodzakelijk om het gedrag aan te passen zonder lang 

na te denken. Hier tegenover staat dat indien constant dingen gedaan worden zonder na te 

denken, dit kan leiden tot negatieve consequenties of gevaarlijke situaties. In het geval van 

veelvuldige plotselinge acties zonder reflectie over de eventuele consequenties van het gedrag, 

wordt gesproken van ‘impulsiviteit’.  

 Impulsiviteit kan gezien worden als een gebrekkige mogelijkheid tot het onderdrukken 

van gedrag of acties, ofwel gebrekkige inhibitie. Dit wordt vaak onderzocht met een stoptaak, 

waarbij proefpersonen plaatjes aangeboden krijgen waarna ze zo snel mogelijk op een knop 

moeten drukken. In enkele gevallen krijgt de proefpersoon vlak na het plaatje een stop signaal 

(meestal een toon), wat betekent dat de reactie op het zien van het plaatje gestopt moet worden. 

De mate van inhibitie wordt in deze taak gekwantificeerd als de tijd die iemand nodig heeft om 

de in gang gezette reactie om op de knop te drukken na het zien van het plaatje te stoppen. 

 Een ander perspectief met betrekking tot inhibitie legt de nadruk meer op motivationele 

aspecten. Volgens dit perspectief zijn impulsieve beslissingen het resultaat van een intolerantie 

voor wachten, verhoogde gevoeligheid voor beloningen of een gebrek aan inzicht in de 

mogelijke negatieve consequenties van het eigen gedrag. De voorkeur voor een onmiddellijke 

beloning ten opzichte van een grotere uitgestelde beloning wordt ‘delay discounting’ genoemd 

en wordt bestudeerd door proefpersonen te laten kiezen tussen een onmiddellijke kleine beloning 

en een uitgestelde grotere beloning.  

Alhoewel impulsiviteit niet behoort tot een aparte diagnostische categorie in de 

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV), is het een belangrijk kenmerk 

van verschillende psychopathologiën, zoals boulimia nervosa, manie of verslaving. Een stoornis 

waarbij impulsiviteit een grote rol speelt is Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). 

Impulsiviteit bij ADHD gaat gepaard met drugsgebruik, onvermogen om sociale relaties aan te 

gaan of te behouden, vaak wisselen van baan, het niet afmaken van opleidingen, en vaker 

betrokken zijn bij ongelukken. Naast impulsiviteit wordt ADHD gekenmerkt door hyperactiviteit 
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en aandachtstekorten. De geschatte prevalentie van ADHD onder schoolkinderen is 3-7 %. 

Erfelijkheid speelt een grote rol bij het onstaan van deze stoornis. Daarnaast zijn er 

omgevingsfactoren die mogelijk een rol spelen bij het krijgen van ADHD, onder andere laag 

geboortegewicht, vroeggeboorte, blootstelling aan toxische stoffen en roken tijdens de 

zwangerschap. De meest gangbare behandeling van ADHD is behandeling met het stimulerende 

medicijn methylfenidaat. 

De symptomen die horen bij ADHD, impulsiviteit/hyperactiviteit en aandachtstekorten, 

spelen mogelijk een belangrijke rol in relatie tot het verkeer, aangezien het van belang is om bij 

het autorijden impulsief risicovol gedrag te onderdrukken en omdat aandacht nodig is om de 

combinatie van vaardigheden die tegelijkertijd nodig zijn bij het autorijden goed uit te voeren. 

Bij het autorijden zijn verschillende cognitieve functies betrokken, zoals bijvoorbeeld perceptie, 

aandacht, motorische controle, werkgeheugen en besluitvorming. Verschillende psychologische 

modellen zijn ontwikkeld om te verklaren hoe deze vaardigheden geïntegreerd worden tijdens 

het autorijden. De vaardigheden die nodig zijn bij het autorijden worden in drie hiërarchische 

niveau’s onderverdeeld. Perceptuele en motorische vaardigheden behoren tot het onderste 

niveau, het operationele niveau, dat bestaat uit voertuigcontrole zoals bijvoorbeeld het behouden 

van de juiste positie op de rijbaan en het controleren van de snelheid. Op het tweede niveau, het 

manoeuvre niveau, worden handelingen gepland en uitgevoerd zoals het aanpassen aan andere 

weggebruikers en inhalen. Op het derde niveau, het strategische niveau worden bijvoorbeeld het 

plannen van de route en het zich houden aan verkeersregels gereguleerd.  

Verschillende cognitieve en neuropsychologische taken en rijsimulatoren zijn ontwikkeld 

om de verschillende niveau’s van rijgedrag te bestuderen. Tijdens het rijden moet de aandacht 

constant verdeeld en gericht worden om de omgeving goed in de gaten te houden zodat 

onverwachte gebeurtenissen opgemerkt worden en interactie met ander verkeer plaats kan 

vinden. Daarom is het belangrijk dat naast metingen van voertuigcontrole, simulatoren ook 

onverwachte perifere gebeurtenissen en het liefst ander verkeer bevatten. Hoewel veel van dit 

soort geavanceerde simulatoren ontwikkeld zijn, mist een simulator het risico van echt autorijden 

en de interactie die tijdens echt autorijden wel plaatsvindt tussen bestuurder en ander verkeer. 

Om een maat te krijgen voor de rijvaardigheid is daarom een rijvaardighedstest ontwikkeld 

tijdens normaal verkeer. Deze gestandaardiseerde rijvaardigheidstest vindt plaats op de snelweg 

tijdens normaal verkeer. Proefpersonen worden geïnstrueerd om met een snelheid van 95 

kilometer per uur zo goed mogelijk een vaste positie binnen de rechter rijbaan te behouden. Een 

camera op het dak van de auto registreert constant de snelheid en de positie van de auto ten 

opzichte van de rijbaan. Op deze manier wordt de uitkomstmaat van de rijvaardigheidstest 

berekend, namelijk de standaard afwijking van de snelheid (Standard Deviation of Speed, SDS) 
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en de standaard afwijking van de laterale positie (Standard Deviation of Lateral Position; SDLP) 

wat een maat voor slingering is. De SDLP is een gevoelige maat gebleken voor alcohol en kan 

gebruikt worden om een grote variëteit aan drug of medicijneffecten op de rijvaardigheid te 

testen. 

Afleiding van de bestuurder of een verminderde aandachtscapaciteit speelt een grote rol 

bij het ontstaan van verkeersongelukken. Alhoewel gedragsmaten goed inzicht kunnen geven in 

de effecten van drugs, medicijnen, vermoeidheid of hoge taakbelasting op de rijvaardigheid, 

wordt geen inzicht verkregen in welke specifieke processen hierbij betrokken zijn. EEG maten 

kunnen wel inzicht geven in de hoevelheid aandachtscapaciteit of alertheid van de bestuurder. 

Event-related potentials (ERPs), oftewel hersenpotentialen, kunnen daarnaast inzicht geven in de 

mate waarin de aandacht (onvrijwillig) georiënteerd wordt naar afleidende gebeurtenissen of de 

mate van verwerking van relevante gebeurtenissen wanneer minder aandachtscapaciteit 

beschikbaar is. 

ERPs die gerelateerd zijn aan onvrijwillige aandachtsoriëntatie en dubbeltaak prestatie 

worden vaak gemeten tijdens een oddball paradigma. Een oddball paradigma bestaat uit een 

stroom van standaard stimuli (geluiden of plaatjes) waarbinnen zo nu en dan minder frequent 

voorkomende afwijkende stimuli aangeboden worden. Opvallende ‘nieuwe’ geluiden (geluiden 

die allemaal uniek zijn) worden hier nog aan toegevoegd om aandachtsoriëntatie naar 

onverwachte opvallende en potentieel afleidende gebeurtenissen te bestuderen. Wanneer 

proefpersonen geïnstrueerd worden om de oddball geluiden te negeren, wordt gesproken van een 

passieve taaksituatie. In deze passieve taaksituatie treedt een combinatie van ERPs op, ook wel 

de Distraction Potential (DP) genoemd. De DP bestaat uit de mismatch negativity (MMN), de 

P3a, en de reorienting negativity (RON). Samen reflecteren deze componenten de mate van 

onvrijwille aandachtsverschuiving. De MMN treedt op wanneer een verandering in de stroom 

van geluiden voor het eerst wordt opgemerkt en reflecteert vroege aandachtsverschuiving bij een 

onverwachte verandering. De P3a is een grote positieve piek die optreedt in reactie op 

opvallende zeldzame stimuli en reflecteert de onvrijwillige aandachtsoriëntatie naar opvallende 

stimuli. Na de P3a kan een negatieve potentiaal geobserveerd worden, die ook wel de RON 

genoemd wordt. Gedacht wordt dat de RON het terug oriënteren van de aandacht naar de 

primaire taak reflecteert nadat de aandacht afgeleid was door de afwijkende of ‘nieuwe’ 

opvallende geluiden. 

Naast de mogelijke factor van onvrijwillige aandachtsverschuiving (afleiding) tijdens het 

rijden, kan het uitvoeren van een tweede taak de aandachtscapaciteit voor de primaire rijtaak 

verminderen. Deze ‘vrijwillige’ aandachtsoriëntatie naar een tweede taak, zoals bijvoorbeeld 

mobiel bellen, kan bestudeerd worden met een actief oddball paradigma. Bij een actief oddball 
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paradigma wordt de proefpersoon gevraagd om zo snel en goed mogelijk te reageren door 

middel van een knopdruk wanneer hij/zij de afwijkende (target) toon hoort. De ERP die ontstaat 

na een afwijkende target toon is de P3b. De P3b is een grote  positieve piek die optreedt na een 

relevante afwijkende stimulus en kan gebruikt worden om een indicatie te krijgen van de 

hoeveelheid aandachtscapaciteit. Op deze manier kunnen ERPs gebruikt worden om inzicht te 

krijgen in de aandachtsprocessen in een alledaagse situatie en de invloed hiervan op 

taakprestatie, zoals tijdens het autorijden. 

Verhoogde afleidbaarheid, aandachtstekorten en impulsief gedrag kunnen erg gevaarlijk 

zijn in relatie tot participatie in het verkeer. Daarom lopen mensen die een stoornis hebben in de 

impuls controle een verhoogd risico wanneer zij zich in het verkeer begeven. Een voorbeeld 

hiervan zijn de aandachtstekorten bij ADHD. Daarnaast zijn ADHD patiënten eerder geneigd om 

impulsief en risicovol rijgedrag te vertonen, zoals te hard rijden, rijden zonder rijbewijs of te 

rijden na het gebruik van alcohol. Consistent hiermee is gebleken dat onbehandelde ADHD 

geassocieerd is met een slechtere rijvaardigheid en negatieve consequenties: ADHD patiënten 

worden vaker bekeurd en zijn vaker betrokken bij ongevallen. Een andere factor in impulsief en 

risicovol rijgedrag is het gebruik van alcohol. Vooral bij jonge bestuurders speelt alcohol een 

belangrijke rol in risicovol rijgedrag. Alcohol leidt tot verhoogde gevoelens van 

onkwetsbaarheid terwijl het een negatief effect heeft op de prestatie. Alcohol is dan ook een 

belangrijke oorzaak in het ontstaan van verkeersongevallen. Middelhoge doseringen alcohol 

kunen een negatief effect hebben op een variëteit aan cognitieve functies, zoals besluitvorming, 

verhoogd risicogedrag, verminderde inhibitie en een algemeen tragere informatieverwerking. 

Een algemeen sederend effect, het vernauwen van de aandacht of verminderde inhibitie kan de 

oorzaak zijn van deze effecten. ERPs zijn ook hier een nuttige maat om de effecten van alcohol 

op de informatieverwerking te bestuderen. 

In dit proefschrift worden impulsiviteit en aandachtstekort onderzocht in verschillende 

situaties. In gezonde vrijwilligers wordt het maken van impulsieve beslissingen bestudeerd in 

relatie tot zelf-gerapporteerde impulsiviteit en druggebruik (roken) (hoofdstuk 2). Verschillende 

predictoren voor verbeteringen in impulsief gedrag en aandacht met medicijnen werden 

bestudeerd in ADHD kinderen (hoofdstuk 3). Alhoewel er nog steeds discussie is over het 

gebruik van methylfenidaat (bijv. Ritalin) tijdens het autorijden, zijn er bevindingen dat de 

rijvaardigheid van volwassenen met ADHD verbetert na inname van methylfenidaat. Echter, de 

rijvaardigheid van gezonde mensen verbetert ook na toediening van methylfenidaat wat de vraag 

oproept of de verbetering van de rijvaardigheid met methylfenidaat specifiek is voor ADHD 

(hoofdstuk 4). Daarnaast werd een elektrofysiologisch model voor het meten van 

aandachtsprocessen tijdens een belangrijke bezigheid in het dagelijks leven, namelijk autorijden, 
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onderzocht (hoofdstuk 5, 6). Tenslotte werd het elektrofysiologische model voor het meten van 

aandachtsprocessen tijdens het rijden getest wanneer er sprake is van suboptimale 

omstandigheden, namelijk na inname van alcohol (hoofdstuk 7).  

 

Delay aversion en risicogedrag in hoog en laag impulsieve rokers en niet-

rokers (hoofdstuk 2) 
 

Impulsieve beslissingen kunnen resulteren uit ongevoeligheid voor negatieve consequenties of 

uit een gebrek aan overweging/wegstrepen van mogelijke negatieve, of uitgestelde positieve, 

consequenties. Dit laatste is vooral het geval bij drugsmisbruik en roken, waarbij de herhaalde 

keuze voor de onmiddellijke belonende effecten van het innemen van een drug of het roken van 

een sigaret sterker weegt dan de mogelijke negatieve uitkomst (bijvoorbeeld het ontwikkelen van 

ziekten).  

 Delay aversion wordt vaak bestudeerd door middel van het aanbieden van een keuze 

tussen een onmiddellijke kleine beloning ten opzichte van een uitgestelde grote beloning. Een 

relatieve voorkeur voor een onmiddellijke beloning is gevonden in ADHD kinderen en in 

drugsgebruikers. Risicogedrag wordt omschreven als een slechte inschatting van persoonlijk 

risico en de neiging om voor onmiddellijk belonende dingen te kiezen terwijl er mogelijk een 

negatieve consequentie aan vastzit. In hoofdstuk 2 werd motivationele impulsiviteit onderzocht 

in personen die zichzelf als hoog impulsief bestempelen. Daarnaast werden verschillende 

vormen van risicogedrag onderzocht in rokers, individuen die kiezen voor onmiddellijke 

beloningen ten opzichte van de mogelijke lange termijn gezondheidsrisico’s. 

 Om dit te onderzoeken werd gebruik gemaakt van een vragenlijst waarin proefpersonen 

steeds konden kiezen tussen een kleine onmiddellijke beloning en een uitgestelde grotere 

beloning. Om risicogedrag te meten, werd gebruik gemaakt van de Balloon Analog Risk Task 

(BART), waarin een ballon opgepompt moet worden om geld te verdienen. De ballon kan echter 

onverwacht ontploffen waardoor het gespaarde geld verloren gaat. Hoe vaker iemand beslist om 

de ballon op te pompen, hoe hoger het risico dat er een explosie zal volgen. Daarnaast werd de 

Cambridge Gambling Task (CGT) gebruikt. Bij deze taak krijgen proefpersonen 10 blokjes te 

zien met steeds een verschillende ratio van blauwe en rode blokjes (bijvoorbeeld 4 rode blokjes 

en 6 blauwe). De proefpersoon moet gokken of een geel vierkantje verstopt zal zitten onder een 

blauw of een rood blokje en vervolgens aangeven hoeveel punten hij/zij wil inzetten. De 

hoeveelheid punten die de proefpersoon inzet, wordt gezien als maat voor risicogedrag. Om het 

gewenste aantal punten in te kunnen zetten, moet de proefpersoon wachten tot de af- of 

oplopende teller het juiste aantal weergeeft. Op deze manier wordt delay aversion gemeten in 
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deze taak. Om het typische rokersdilemma van het kiezen voor het belonende effect van een 

sigaret ten opzichte van de mogelijke lange termijn risico’s te onderzoeken, werd een nieuwe 

taak ontwikkeld (Choose Reward/Avoid Punishment, CRAP) waarbij proefpersonen 

herhaaldelijk voor de keuze werden gesteld om te kiezen voor een onmiddellijke beloning terwijl 

er een mogelijke, onzekere negatieve consequentie op de lange termijn gepaard gaat met die 

keuze. De verwachting was dat hoog impulsieve individuen en ook rokers gekarakteriseerd 

zouden worden door delay aversion en verhoogd risicogedrag, vooral in de CRAP taak.  

 In contrast met voorgaande bevindingen, was roken niet gerelateerd aan de delay 

aversion of risicogedrag scores. Roken was echter wel gerelateerd aan langzamere en meer 

variabele reactietijden. Dit kan een reflectie zijn van een abnormale aan onthouding gerelateerde 

activiteit in het meso-corticale pad en/of aan een onderactief beloningssysteem. In vergelijking 

met roken was zelfgerapporteerde impulsiviteit meer gerelateerd aan risicovolle besluitvorming. 

Bij de BART en de CGT namen hoog impulsieve personen grotere risico’s in vergelijking met 

laag impulsieven, wat in lijn ligt met bevindingen uit eerdere studies. Ook werden hogere delay 

aversion scores gevonden voor hoog impulsieven op de de delay aversion vragenlijst, maar niet 

in de CGT. Het lijkt er op dat de hoog impulsieve personen gedreven worden door een voorkeur 

voor (hoge) beloningen in plaats van dat ze een afkeer van wachten hebben aangezien ze hun 

besluitvorming niet aanpasten naar aanleiding van verlies en zelfs wilden wachten om grotere 

risico’s te nemen in de CGT. Dit verhoogde risicogedrag kan het resultaat zijn van een overactief 

beloningssysteem. Een speciale categorie werd gevormd door de hoog impulsieve rokers, die 

gekarakteriseerd werden door het nemen van slechte beslissingen en overgevoeligheid voor de 

verwachting van winst of verlies. 

 De resultaten uit hoofdstuk 2 suggereren dat motivationele impulsiviteit in 

zelfgerapporteerde hoog impulsieve individuen resulteert uit een verhoogde gevoeligheid voor 

beloning in plaats van een onvermogen om te wachten, wat wel het geval lijkt te zijn bij ADHD 

kinderen. Daarnaast was roken niet sterk gerelateerd aan motivationele impulsiviteit, terwijl de 

combinatie tussen hoog impulsief zijn en roken resulteerde in meer extreme besluitvorming. 

Verwacht werd dan ook dat in deze laatste groep vaker keuzes voor de beloning ten opzichte van 

de mogelijke negatieve consequenties op de lange termijn in de CRAP taak gemaakt zouden 

worden. Hoewel rokers iets vaker leken te kiezen voor de onmiddellijke beloning en de onzekere 

negatieve consequenties op lange termijn wegstreepten, was dit effect niet significant. Dit kan te 

maken hebben met het feit dat de onmiddellijke beloning in een computertaak in de vorm van het 

ontvangen van een hypothetische 2 Euro niet generaliseerbaar is naar de lichamelijke zucht naar 

nicotine bij rokers. Ook kan het zijn dat de onzekere negatieve consequenties niet voldoende  

expliciet waren. 
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Het voorspellen van methylfenidaat response bij kinderen met ADHD: EEG 

verschillen tussen responders en non-responders (hoofdstuk 3) 
 

Impulsiviteit in ADHD is gerelateerd aan een slechtere prestatie in een verscheidenheid aan 

cognitieve taken, zoals spatiële werkgeheugen taken, stop taken, Continuous Performance Tasks 

(CPTs) en Stroop testen. Symptomen die in het gedrag naar voren komen, variëren van het 

onvermogen tot stilzitten, voortdurend praten, antwoorden eruit flappen, moeilijkheden met 

concentreren op en het afmaken van schoolwerk of karweitjes, situaties vermijden waarin 

aandacht nodig is, makkelijk afgeleid zijn door dingen in de omgeving, vaak dingen kwijt zijn en 

moeite met organiseren en plannen.  

Imaging studies (fMRI) hebben verminderde activatie in bepaalde hersengebieden 

gevonden bij ADHD kinderen in vergelijking met gezonde kinderen. Electroencefalografische 

(EEG) metingen van hersenactiviteit ondersteunen het idee van een onderactivatie in het brein 

van ADHD kinderen. Bij ADHD kinderen wordt in vergelijking met gezonde kinderen een 

verhoogd patroon van langzame activiteit gevonden. Meer specifiek is gevonden dat ADHD 

kinderen verhoogde theta activiteit, voornamelijk in frontale gebieden, en verhoogde posterieure 

delta en verlaagde alfa en beta activiteit in posterieure gebieden laten zien. Ratio coëfficienten, 

de theta/alfa en theta/beta ratio’s, zijn ook verhoogd bij ADHD kinderen. Op basis van deze 

bevindingen is gesuggereerd dat ADHD het resultaat is van een staat van corticale 

onderactivatie. Het model van onderactivatie in ADHD wordt ook gebruikt om de werking van 

stimulantia bij ADHD te verklaren. De staat van onderactivatie in ADHD kan het resultaat zijn 

van verminderde functionaliteit van de catecholaminerge netwerken die naar de prefrontale 

cortex projecteren. ADHD symptomen worden vaak behandeld met psychostimulantia, met 

name met methylfenidaat. Methylfenidaat werkt door de beschikbaarheid van dopamine en 

noradrenaline te verhogen. Het werkingsmechanisme van methylfenidaat kan de verhoging in 

corticale activatie na inname verklaren en daarmee de effectiviteit van dit medicijn bij ADHD. 

 Hoewel methylfenidaat effectief is gebleken in het reduceren van ADHD symptomen, 

response inhibitie, aandachtstekorten en delay aversion, reageert ongeveer 30 % van de kinderen 

niet goed op de medicatie of heeft er geen baat bij. Op dit moment wordt een trial and error 

benadering toegepast met betrekking tot het voorschrijven van medicatie. Er is namelijk geen 

objectieve maat voorhanden die de reactie op methylfenidaat kan voorspellen. Het idee dat 

methylfenidaat corticale activatie verhoogt, heeft geleid tot de hypothese dat kinderen die het 

meest corticaal ondergeactiveerd zijn, het beste zullen reageren op methylfenidaat. Dit werd 

bevestigd door studies van Clarke et al. (2000a, b). Kinderen met verhoogde theta en delta 

warromd 
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activiteit en verhoogde theta/beta en theta/alfa ratios reageerden beter op methylfenidaat dan 

kinderen met lagere theta/beta ratios. Aangezien dit nog niet uitgebreid bestudeerd is door 

meerdere onderzoekscentra, hebben we geprobeerd de resultaten van Clake et al. (2000a,b) te 

repliceren. Daarnaast hebben we het onderzoek uitgebreid met metingen waarvan in andere 

studies gebleken is dat ze eventueel bruikbaar kunnen zijn bij het voorspellen van methylfenidaat 

response.  

 In het huidige onderzoek werd het EEG gemeten van 13 medicatie-naïeve kinderen met 

ADHD. Ook deden de kinderen een stop taak, een CPT en een werkgeheugentaak. Bij de CPT 

werden de kinderen geïnstrueerd om te kijken naar een beeldschem waarop een stroom cijfers 

aangeboden werd. Zodra het nummer ‘1’ verscheen en vervolgens een ‘9’ moest zo snel 

mogelijk gereageerd worden door middel van een knopdruk. Tijdens de CPT taak werden ERPs 

gemeten aangezien voorgaand onderzoek een relatie heeft aangetoond tussen een P300 ratio 

amplitude (op electrodes FC2:P4) en klinische response. Na afloop van de baseline metingen 

kregen de kinderen eenmalig een dosis methylfenidaat, waarna de metingen herhaald werden. De 

kinderen werden vervolgens ingedeeld in responders en non-responders op basis van verbetering 

op de cognitieve taken (stoptaak, CPT), en op klinische paramaters (reductie van ADHD 

symptomen).  

 Ook al was de onderzochte groep ADHD kinderen erg klein, toch werd een P300 

amplitude FC2:P4 ratio gevonden van boven de 0.5 voor responders, terwijl de non-responders 

een ratio hadden onder de 0.5, wat interessant is gezien het feit dat Sangal en Sangal (2004) 

rapporteren dat een FC2:P4 ratio coëfficient die groter is dan 0.5 responders van non-responders 

kan onderscheiden met een specificiteit van 73 % en een sensitiviteit van 67 %. In het huidige 

onderzoek verschilde de  ratio significant tussen de cognitieve responders en non-responders, 

maar wanneer gekeken werd naar klinische response indeling werd het effect niet significant. 

Voorgaande studies hebben relaties gevonden tussen het baseline spatiële werkgeheugen en 

methylfenidaat response, maar dat werd in de huidige studie niet bevestigd.  

 Uit de rustmetingen van het EEG kwam hetzelfde patroon aan hersenactiviteit naar voren 

als in de studie van Clarke et al. (2002a), met name met betrekking tot de theta/beta ratio, al was 

dit niet significant. Wel werden er correlaties gevonden in de verwachte richting. Hogere 

relatieve delta activiteit was geassocieerd met een verbetering in werkgeheugen. Ook hogere 

relatieve theta activiteit boven frontale gebieden en een hogere theta/beta ratio boven de frontale,  

en centrale gebieden waren geassocieerd met verbeteringen in werkgeheugen. Echter, hogere 

beta activiteit was geassocieerd met een kleinere verbetering op de CPT en werkgeheugen. 

 De resultaten suggereren een potentiële rol voor EEG rustmetingen en ERP amplitude in 

het voorspellen van methylfenidaat response. Ook al was de onderzoeksgroep erg klein, de 
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resultaten tonen aan dat sommige baseline maten potentie hebben om de methylfenidaat response 

te voorspellen. Het is daarom aan te raden om meerdere baseline metingen tegelijk te bestuderen 

in een grotere groep ADHD patiënten. 

 

Aandachtstekort en autorijden (hoofdstuk 4, 5, 6 en 7) 
 

In hoofdstuk 4 werd de vraag onderzocht of de verbetering in SDLP in de ADHD patiënten 

(Verster et al. , 2008) wijst op een verbetering van de gebrekkige rijvaardigheid bij ADHD, of op 

een verbetering tot boven normale niveaus’s zoals gevonden in gezonde vrijwilligers. Hiertoe 

werd de rijvaardigheid van 18 gezonde vrijwilligers, gemeten door middel van de 

gestandaardiseerde rijvaardigheidstest tijdens normaal verkeer, vergeleken met de rijvaardigheid 

van de 18 ADHD patiënten uit de studie van Verster et al. (2008). 

 De uitkomstmaten van de rijvaardigheidstest, de SDLP (slingering) en SDS 

(snelheidsfluctuatie), verschilden niet significant tussen de ADHD patiënten en de gezonde 

vrijwilligers. De onderzoeksgroep was niet groot, maar wel vergelijkbaar met een voorgaande 

studie op onze afdeling waar wel groepsverschillen werden gevonden. Daarom suggereren we 

dat het verhoogde aantal verkeersongelukken bij ADHD patiënten het resultaat is van andere 

factoren dan gebrekkige voertuigcontrole. Hoewel voertuigcontrole een belangrijke factor is voor 

de veiligheid van het autorijden en de SDLP zoals gemeten in de huidige studie gevoelig is 

gebleken voor de effecten van medicijnen en alcohol, kan het zijn dat de aandachtstekorten en 

risicovol gedrag van ADHD patiënten de onderliggende factoren zijn bij de 

rijvaardigheidsproblemen bij ADHD. Afleiding door irrelevante gebeurtenissen in de omgeving 

kan hier een grote rol bij spelen. Deze factoren worden echter niet onderzocht in de gebruikte 

rijvaardigheidstest en geconcludeerd wordt dat wanneer rijvaardigheid bij ADHD onderzocht 

wordt, rekening gehouden moet worden met andere niveau’s van rijvaardigheid zoals 

besluitvorming en planning.  

 De processen die zich afspelen tijdens afleiding van de aandacht worden uit 

gedragsmaten niet direct zichtbaar. Daarom hebben we aandachtsoriëntatie naar afleidende 

irrelevante gebeurtenissen en aandachtscapaciteit voor relevante gebeurtenissen tijdens het rijden 

onderzocht door middel van het meten van ERPs tijdens een gesimuleerde rijtaak (Divided 

Attention Steering Simulator, DASS), maar ook tijdens de rijvaardigheidstest op de weg. 

Oddball taken werden in passieve en actieve vorm aangeboden aan de proefpersoon, tijdens het 

rijden maar ook terwijl de proefpersoon in de geparkeerde auto zat. De oddball taak in actieve 

vorm diende om het effect van een verhoogde werkbelasting in de vorm van het uitvoeren van 

een tweede taak tegelijkertijd met de rijtaak te onderzoeken. 
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 Het uitvoeren van een tweede (oddball) taak had geen effect op de rijvaardigheid, niet 

tijdens de gesimuleerde rijtaak en ook niet tijdens de rijvaardigheidstest op de weg. Inname van 

middelmatig hoge doseringen alcohol (BAC > 0.05 %) resulteerde echter in een verminderde 

bescherming van de rijtaak tegen interferentie van buitenaf, zowel van de irrelevante ‘nieuwe’ 

geluiden als van de taak-relevante afwijkende geluiden. De prestatie op de oddball taak 

verslechterde wanneer gelijktijdig gereden werd in vergelijking tot het uitvoeren van de oddball 

taak in de geparkeerde auto. Dit suggereert dat tijdens het autorijden de aandacht voornamelijk 

gericht werd op de rijtaak wat resulteerde in een verminderde beschikbaarheid van aandacht voor 

de tweede (oddball) taak. 

 De ERPs die gemeten werden tijdens de oddball taken voorzien in een onafhankelijke 

maat voor onvrijwillige aandachtsoriëntatie naar irrelevante opvallende gebeurtenissen. De 

MMN en de P3a reflecteren deze aandachtsverschuiving, terwijl de RON de heroriëntatie naar de 

primaire taak nadat de aandacht is afgeleid reflecteert. De resultaten waren consistent tussen de 

gesimuleerde rijtaak en de rijvaardigheidstest op de weg: de P3a amplitude was kleiner tijdens 

het rijden door de verhoogde taaklast die de rijtaak met zich meebrengt. De verminderde 

amplitude van de P3a tijdens het rijden is in overeenstemming met de theorie van Lavie (1995, 

2005; Lavie et al., 2004) die stelt dat irrelevante afleidende gebeurtenissen minder goed verwerkt 

worden wanneer de werkdruk van de primaire taak omhoog gaat.  

 Gesuggereerd wordt dat de hoeveelheid beschikbare aandachtscapaciteit gereflecteerd 

wordt in de amplitude van de P3b. De P3b is gevoelig gebleken voor taaklast en de amplitude 

wordt vaak kleiner wanneer een grotere werkdruk ontstaat. De P3b amplitude was in onze 

studies echter groter tijdens het rijden in vergelijking met niet-rijden. Een mogelijke verklaring 

hiervoor is dat de verhoogde werkdruk tijdens het rijden ervoor gezorgd heeft dat proefpersonen 

meer inspanning verrichten om de prestatie op de tweede taak ook op een adequaat niveau te 

houden, wat dan tot een grotere P3b amplitude leidde.  

 Alcohol beïnvloedde de rijvaardigheid dosis-afhankelijk. Daarnaast werd de hypothese 

dat aandachtsoriëntatie beinvloed wordt door alcohol bevestigd. Een duidelijke alcohol dosis-

afhankelijke onderdrukking van de P3a amplitude werd gevonden. Ook werd de P3a onderdrukt 

door de verhoogde taaklast van het tegelijkertijd rijden zoals gevonden in de andere studies. 

Deze twee effecten waren onafhankelijk van elkaar wat suggereert dat de aandachtscapaciteit die 

nodig is om de rijtaak uit te voeren, de P3a in een top-down manier beïnvloedde, terwijl alcohol 

via een bottom-up mechanisme de aandachtsoriëntatie beïnvloedde. Geconcludeerd kan worden 

dat aandachtsoriëntatie naar irrelevante gebeurtenissen onderdrukt kan worden wanneer er een 

hoge taaklast aanwezig is, evenals onder de invloed van alcohol.  
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Conclusies en aanbevelingen 
 

Aangezien tot op heden geen sterke associatie gevonden is tussen zelfgerapporteerde 

impulsiviteit en response inhibitie, is het mogelijk dat impulsiviteit in de normale populatie meer 

gerelateerd is aan een motivationeel probleem, in plaats van aan cognitieve-inhibitie problemen. 

De resultaten van het huidige onderzoek suggereren dat zelfgerapporteerde impulsiviteit 

gerelateerd is aan versterkt beloning-georiënteerd gedrag. Vooral hoog impulsieve rokers laten 

gedrag zien dat wijst op slechte besluitvorming en verhoogde gevoeligheid voor beloning. 

Toekomstige studies zouden kunnen kijken naar meer optimale experimentele modellen om de 

individuele verschillen in de afweging tussen een onmiddellijke beloning tegenover een 

mogelijke negatieve consequentie verder te onderzoeken. 

 De meervoudige facetten van impulsiviteit hebben ook implicaties voor het onderzoek 

naar het vinden van predictiefactoren van medicatie response. Uit de huidige resultaten is 

gebleken dat uit een serie van metingen die zouden kunnen dienen als predictoren, de P300 

FC2:P4 ratio en baseline EEG metingen de meeste potentie hebben. Om goed te kunnen 

voorspellen welke individuen goed zullen reageren op medicatie, moeten idealiter meerdere 

definities van ‘response’ gebruikt worden. Dit betekent dat naast het onderzoeken van 

verbetering in klinische parameters,  ook objectieve gegevens verkregen uit een variëteit aan 

cognitieve taken gebruikt moeten worden om de nauwkeurigheid van het voorspellen van 

response te vergroten. Grote studies die een combinatie gebruiken van genen, EEG, 

gedragsmaten, en cognitieve taakprestatie zullen meer inzicht geven in de predictieve waarde 

van deze afzonderlijke maten. Ook zou medicatieresponse onderzocht moeten worden in een 

dubbelblind placebogecontroleerd design omdat de effectiviteit van een medicijn het beste 

bestudeerd kan worden in relatie tot een placebo.  

 De methoden die voor het rijvaardigheidsonderzoek in dit proefschrift gebruikt zijn, 

bestaan uit maten voor voertuigcontrole. Volgens de hiërarchische rijvaardigheidsmodellen van 

Michon (1985) en Rasmussen (1987) is voertuigcontrole onderdeel van een grotendeels 

automatisch uitgevoerde volgehouden aandachtstaak. Dit is vooral aan de orde in de DASS 

rijsimulator, waarin geen ander verkeer aanwezig is en geen hogere orde gedrag op het 

manoeuvre of strategische niveau nodig is. In de rijvaardigheidstest op de weg zijn wel hogere 

orde processen nodig aangezien hier bijvoorbeeld regelmatig ingehaald moet worden, maar dit 

wordt niet geoperationaliseerd in objectieve uitkomstmaten. Daarnaast vindt ook op de weg de 

rijvaardigheidstest plaats in een gecontroleerde omgeving waar impulsief en risicovol rijgedrag 

dat bijvoorbeeld normaal plaatsvindt bij ADHD patiënten of onder invloed van alcohol niet naar 

voren komt. Om de negatieve effecten op de rijvaardigheid van de aandachtstekorten bij ADHD 
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of onder invloed van drugs te bestuderen, zouden rijsimulatoren die de reactie op verkeerslichten 

en ander verkeer kunnen meten, gebruikt kunnen worden. Daarnaast kunnen ERPs inzicht geven 

in de aandachtsprocessen tijdens het autorijden en kan deze methode nuttig zijn bij het 

bestuderen van de aandachtstekorten van ADHD patiënten tijdens het autorijden. 
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